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As a parent or educator, you can give your children or students extra education, stimulation, and
just pFsfn fun. by subscribing to the English newspaper vyritten especially for them— STUDENT'
POST (grades 10-12) or HEY. THEREI (grades 7-9]..

Published by The Jerusalem Poet and edited by Susan Bellos MInkowich. formerly The Jerusalem
Post's educational corraspondsnt. STUDENT POST and HEY. THEREI are used by students In
Israel to Improve their English while widening their scope of knowledge and underatanding.
STUDENT POST and HEY. THEREI voice the concerns of today's Israeli youth, with
thought-provoking articles on social and political Issues, rnualc. sports. (II ms, bookstand science

In comprehens'ive. easy-to-read English.

. Nlivd monthiy issues (Sept/Oct. 1983-June 1984} coat I8300 postage included, for either

fouripage illustraied newspaper. Group orders (10 or more), (S250 par subecriptiori.

To. autiscrlbo (ill In the coupon below and send it along with your cheque (payable tp the
Jerusalem Ppsii} •

To. The Jerusalem Post, P.O.Box 61. Jerusalem 91000 >
.
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.STUDENT.P08T (gtade« 10-12}
'

HEY. THEBE I (grades 7-0)
' ...Subacriptlorw subscriptrana

Paymarvt of IS ,...^.is enolosed (for Fewer than 10 subscriptions, IS300 each)

Plasse bill my school in the amount of IS :...|for 10 or more subscriptions, IS2S0 each]
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Address lor school eddress)..../ : ii....
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jElAmREMOViU.

lOQtii GuvAntee
"STERN COSMETKr'

da Rohov Ha'sivada. TerAv
Tel. 03-96391 IV. . .

PTe|(qi8fla'A9eUiiibilb'

Siiltal)lo -for' busli^ of- ofRobl'
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HEATING''
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(profeastonal U.S. meperienob).'
;

We invite 4/i| f/jose interest^ to Zdaysi'pee stay te discover
what the Qmtre hai ta p^ •

'Details: bfetablyR-.E^deml
' TflL ()2-B2684B).'hb.uri: 8 a.mt-T-5'

LOCAL COUNCIL ELECTIONS

The local council elactlona will take place on Tuesday, October 25 1983.
Residents of local council areas who hold Israeli Identity cards may be
registered on the voters* list for that particular area even if they are not

Israeli citizens.

The locations of the polling stations are published a few days before the

elections. Voters are required to check at which statidn they are expected to

vote in accordance with the aerial number appearing on the votar'a card
Sent to his home.
Polling stations open at 7 a.m. and close at 1 1 p.m. Voters arriving after 1

1

p.m. will not be permitted to vote.
- In contrast to previous years, election day this year will not be a public

holiday (shabaton). Nonetheless, voters are urged to go to the polls to
exercise their right to vote.

NEW PUBLICATIONS
The following publications are now available:

1) An Oleh'a Guide to the Israel Defence Forces:

2) Answers to Unasked Queatiorm (Temporary Edition), Part I; Housing,
Banking and Currency. Consumerism. Food and Food Shopping.

9) The student newapaper MANRA (Fall 19B3 edition). The paper
. . provides infoimatlon on .a varie^’of long- and short-term programs In

laiaal for students from abroad;'.,

flaadera may order *heae publicatlqns^om the' Department of Information
for Ollm, English Language Division.' P.O.B. 018. Jerusalem. Please mark
envalope: JP 21/10/83.

NI08HAV SHORAs'hIM
Moahav Shorashim. a moahav ahitufi located In the Galilee's Segev region,
has an economy baaed., on ari eledtronles asaembly plant and an fl&O
laboratory for rnedicel Inatrumenta. Other busineasea Include e
trenslation/editlng service and agriculture.

'. The community Is basbd on equality of .opportunity, cooperation and an
active, traditlorial (noh^O.rthodopt) Jewish atmosphere.
Va'adai Kllta wlll be conducting Interviews In Jerusalem on Friday.
October 28. Interested oouples aged 22-36 with children up to age 10
should contaqt Vs'adat Kllla-at 04-917291 or 04-910640 to errange an

• appointment.
,

mobhav shechanya
Moahav Shechanya, located in the Segev area.aouih-west of Carmiel, is a
hew induairlal cooperative community beaed on small privately owned and
Qperat^ enterprises. Shechanya's membere. primarily ollrh from Wfttern
countries, are engaged In such projects as production of Eilat atones,
lewelry and candle wicks, alecirohic component asaembly. flower growing
and sheep breeding. Enterprises In such areee as; computer aoft-ware.
tourist services, sn sutomobile repair garage, educational films and
cartooning are being conaldered.

' Shechanya Is looWng for people .possessing the expertise and/or the
enthusiaam to open a prqduction or service project or bb willing to enter an

.‘ existing enterprise ori .the Moahav,'or in the area.
• If 1WU are a couplq with. Children 1^ are between 26 and 35. and are

Seeking an oppbrtunity for a higher quality of life in a beautiful location,
contact;

tVa'adat' Kllta

;.'i Moahav Shechanya

.
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“THE FIFTIES were the years of

austerity... wc called it tzena'* said

1-Ulii l^viiison. now in her early 60s.

“Things were hard, but ihcy were

hard for everyone. There wasn’t

much to buy and less io buy it with.

Now people keep lulking about a

new austerity progminme. I'm not

sure what they mean by that.

Einsrything Itas changed. Even at

the end of austerity, you knew how
much you earned and you knew
what everything cost. You also

knew that if you stuck to bread and

margarine and dairy products and

vegetables. yi)U could niunngc. Now
the prices vegetables and cheese

are ^io high Uiat it really doesn't

matter.v"
This Iasi week, us prices rose due

to devaluation and lowered sub-

sidies. Levinson certainly wasn't the

only person to admit that she didn't

know what is really happening.

‘i do underttand one thing," she

said, "they had to lakq off the sub-

sidies. B:ick in the Fifties und even

the early Sixties it made sense that

the basic necessities be kept
cheap... within reach of everyone.

But whuTs the sense of subsidizing

bread and milk and eggs for a pop-

ulation that's buying video sets and

leaving the stock markelT*

RUTH MAGAL, SS. laughed when
asked if she w:is in Israel during

rnviA.

“Sure, and while I don't know
whaTs happening now. it certainly

isn't anything like an austerity

programme. How cun you huve

m a luxury-hidcn market?
During the Fifties there was
au.x(eri(y hecausc not only did you
have no money but you also

couldn't find much to buy. If

sonicoiie came from abroad- and
brought 4ou a pound of coffee, you
invited all your friends over and
drank it."

Looking at the supermarket
Selves, laden with Imported goods
ttnd lucnliy-miide luxuries, she

smiled.

'Tzeua was Icbcn and bread

and beetroot, with one egg a
week for adults and four fur u child.

Tbere was a small meal ration but

no meat. Ilond cream was a luxury,

a Itihe cost us much as u small

chicken. I rubbed cooking oil into

my hands und fell guilty because
Uierc was never enough and 1 was
wasting it out of vanity. Nor was
then: even enough tea or sugar or

margarine or anything else.

"And that's another thing,”
Miigul continued. "Even now, with

pHees souring, we don't really know
(he dinerence between luxuries and
necessities... the luxuries have
become cheaper und we no longer
know just what we can do without.”

"MAKE A BUDGET? How can
IT' 33-year-o1d Nurit Kagan looked

at the price on a frozen chicken at

the supermarket this week and pul
ii hack, chousing a package of
frozen lurkcy wings instead. “They
make u good goulash," she said,

“My mother was a real halahusta.

She r.iised five children during the
izeiia years. But she knew to the

ftrush how much income she had
and she knew exacliy what
everything cost."

Kagan, inulher of three, spoke of
the cffeci of inflalionary prices on
her own method of keeping a
household in order.

“I guess it really comes down to

niarkcl in Maiiane Yehuda said ihcy
were buying as usual - “as lung us 1

cun." in the words uf <10-ycar-uld

Sima Mizrahi, mother of five. “If I

don't buy ludny i( will cost even
more (miiorrow. In any case, I don’t

usiniDy buy more than I need." Ap-
piirviilly iwo ccunotny-sizud
piickagos of chocolulc cookies were
«m her list of needs.

Dul it was ohvioiK ihal (he Arab
women, silting in odd corners of the

market, were getting the lion's share

of the fruit and vegetable trade,

their prices being us much as 25 per

cent lower than in the stalls.

on foreign travel and on purchasing

dollars.”

Cohen added that he was used to

being a careful shopper. "Fur me
it's ii huhil, und nothing has changed
much. Ftut for some people it's a

real problem. They don't know how
ii> slu)p,"

HOMES AND
ECONOMICS

looking at everything and asking

myself if wc really need it. No one

knows what anything costs today or

what it will cost tomorrow. It's o

madhouse."
Ksigun said she didn't rush to the

.stores us so many did when the new

prices were announced. "How
much could I -savc'> A few hundred

slickcK? And for what? I jusi Iry to

buy what I really need."

MOST OF the women in the super-

market and in Jerusalem’s outdoor

“Of course we can’t go back to

aiislerlly." said Jonathan Cohen, 57,

who who was.doing the shopping for

hiniself, hLx wife und two teenage

children. "If (here were real izena,

all the ooinpunies, including Tnuvu,

would go hiinkrupl. Who would be

able to buy the wide range of goods

they produce? The government

know.s this. They want to soak up as

much of the buying power as they

cun by ruising food prices — so ihul'

people will buy less imported

electronic equipment and spend less

“TMI-.UirS \NOTHER problem"
said Myrna CJrccnfield, JS, who
eumu I'roiii England P. years ago.

*‘How can you instil habits of

frugality or voluntary simplicity in

the ksds unlay when all around
them, from the lop of the govern-
ment to the neighbour next door, all

Ihcy see is ostentatious living, con-
spicuous consumption and flagrant *

waste? Hicy think you're absolutely

honkers if you even Iry.

"I really don't want to even try to

keep up with the Cohens, as they

say. or with anyone else. But the

children can't understand that some
things are totally unnecessary, even
if yuii iwi iifroid them. I know we
could do with a lot less, but only in a

siiiialioii where everyone did with

less, otherwise the children are con-

sidered slraiigu hy their peer group.

In my son's elass, there's a girl

whose father is u professor, and (hey

don't have a TV. I admire them for

being able to stick to their princi-

ples — I can't."

“I don't know the answer to all

this," said Lubiu Bivas, 43, mother

of two teenagers still at home and
"two in the army who eat like

horses when they come home on
weekends.
“I.know that you can't turn the

clock buck. A good purl of my fami-

ly inuome goes for repairs and up-

keep and insurance on all the

muehincry around ihc house. We
have these things und we lake care
of them— u wu-xlicr. n dryer, u di.sh-

wusher. colour TV und video. But

ri) have u deficit at the end of this

month ^ last month's salary wonT
cover this month's prices. And now
they're lulking about cancelling the

coxl-oMiving allowances. How can

they?

"In 1970 my, husband got a

promotion und his sniury was 1,000

, lini a month Pjust spent, three
^ months' sulury at 1970 prices for

^ one kilo of meal. Where will It all

end'? If I uan't buy food, I guess Tm
supposed to console myself with a

video nim."
One thing everyone socmed to

ugree on was that there’s a dif-

ference between austerity and in-

Flulionury poverty.

"In austerity, everyone was
poor," suid Vchudil Avivi, 27|

mother of two. "Now there’s plenty

to buy. hut every month I can buy
less and less. I'd planned to have a

permanent at the hairdresser's —
my sister is getting married. When
he suid it cost 4.000 shekels I got up
und walked out, but there were a lot

of wDiiicn .sitting there gelling

perms.

“it's all :i case of the haves und
have tints. If you're one of the

hiives, it’s O.K. People are still buy-

ing expensive TVs und curs: they’re

wailing wilii their tongues out fur

the .slock exchange to open so they

can play the market. 1 don't know
where (hey get the money. My hus-

band and 1 holh work imd we never

have more -than enough to get by.

And nmy we don't even have that."

“The minute 1 heard about the

deviilunlion I told my wife that

now is the lime tu get the new gas

ctiokcr we’ve been planning to

buy," said one Jerusulemile, who
didn't want to give liis name... "We
went c)ut that very minute und got

the range at the old price in shekels.

Wc siivcd a lot."

Many «Mhcr people, bargaining

nwiiy in the shops that sell durable

goods seem to have felt the same.

Israelis understand that there's

a difference between austerity

and inflationary poverty. But they

don't know what that difference

will mean in their daily lives and

on their household budgets.

The Post's D'VORA BEN SHAUL

surveyed the marketplace this Week.

Here is what she found.

TfiB VBRVBAiABt FOBT aUGASIMB

ONI: FACT did seem to stand out,

ami that is that no one, including

the governmcnl. seems to have a

clear picture of what is going to .

happen in the near future.
Prophecies range from gloom and
dninii to the invcvilable "Yiheyeiov
— it'll be O.K." — but no one
scein.s sure when or how. Certainly,

if the siandiirxf coinpensution for a
rise ill llie cost of living is abolished,

then most people arc going to feel

the pinch — and some sectors will

feel it badly. But, on the other hand,

if people Ciin'l buy the goods the

country produces, then a lot of

businesses will have to close and
Ihul means unemployment.

If people can't buy imports, then

there won't be any; but our export

agreements arc (inked and to a great

extent contingent on a balance of

imports. Even veteran economists
xuemed bamboozled, and in the

market people knew only iliat there

was a family to feed and there were

xlill enough shekels in their purse to

pay for (he food. Tomorrow? Well,

we'll see...

"Arc you going to plant those

unions or pickle them?"
Irix Megor, 24, lauglied a trifle

xulf-consciously as she admitted

(hut the tiny bulbs she was picking

out were for phiniing.

"(t's really silly. How much can 1

grow? After all, there are five of us

and my gurden is the size of an
average room. But somehow, when
tilings gel like this 1 remember my
mother growing things during tzeua.

Sure, like everyone else she carried

a string bug in her purse, just in case

she caiiiu across something to buy
except heels, but we had a garden,

and we had u lot more fresh

vegetables than most people, f can't

feud my ruinily from such a small

garden, but it makes me feel like

I'm doing something — you know,

nut quite so helpless."
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Secular inMdle-dass mother: **\ don't

mind ihitigruHon but 1 don't want

my daughter to be beaten up or get

into drugs."

Seailar miHdte’Class father: ‘M don't

mind iniegratidn but 1 want my kid

to gi) to a good school and learn

about computers;"

Secular ktwer-class mother; **l want

my kid to go to a good school in a

nice neighbourhood."

Secular lowr-daxit father; **l want
fny kid to go to u good school where

he'll learn Hnglish."

AfhMlC’Cla^r religious moihen "1

wiiiii my kid to go to ii good school

where tie'll Icurn TorOi and I don't

care about inlc^rntlon."'

Lower-daits religious Jather: “I want

my kid to leurn Toro and computers

and not to gci into drugs."

Kibhut: parent: "My whole, life is

rooted in my belief in equaiiiy, but

hbtv uun we tniegraio our kids with

children, from homes with totally

dilTurenl' values?"

Amh 'pfirent: 'inldgralion? 1 just

want him to. go (6 a good school."

SCHOOI. rNTEGRATlON has
been the central issue, in

.
Uracil

.
education since the 3iatics. .U was

- based uivthc growing awareness of
t: large so.eEul and educational gap
beUvueri Uriicl's largely Ashkenazi
middle class ,uiid. almost enlliceiy

Oriental Jewish lower clusS.' One of

the , more- practical' results of this

awareness was the Knesset policy

dcci.sioii of September 1968i to in-

siiiule the school reform, which

meant a network of regional Junior,

high schools for seventh; elghjth and-

ninth graders. The aims of ifui refortli

'

were to raise the c.dudutiona)

achicvcmutils of the poor and to

miv children of d/ITcKn'i' ethnic

backgrounds. . .

' l-ourleen years Inter, only 55 per

cent of Isrucf's school population Is

in the junior high network. Even
though the Ministry of Education
has some very serious and comcnll-

tud sunporlers of the reform; and
Isruel has probably more experts on
suhoo] integration per capita than
uny. other nutlon In the world, critics

have marvelled at the slowness of

the ministry's performance. They
might also marvel at the relatively

sninll luimber of religious, kibbutz

iind' Arab junior high schoolers.

IHE ISSUE blew up ugain Inst

monti) in Rishon Lezion when a

group of iniddlc'class parents,

heavily backed, and some say

mairiigtid, by the local branch of the

Hisliidrul (Elementary) Teachers*

Union, refused to send their

children to the now junior highs.

After weeks of dithering, Minister

»r:l:duculion Zevulun Hammer
finally made u Tirin public statement

of cominitmchl to the sp^ool
reform, and everybody went quietly

hack to school.

Mummer's statement was a great

personal victory for Eliezer
Shmuuli. the ministry’s dircctor-

gencrnl, who has fought long-and

hard for thC school -reform.
Shiiiudi, who was born to u poor

! Greek Sephardi family, was a

/ protilg6 of llie late Zalman Aranne,
. uonsidured by many as the most

ferpeioUS and serious minister of
• ediicipion this counliV .has had.
- Aruilno was the kind of minister

wiio phoned ministry bureaucrats in

the middle of the night to discuss a
. new. idea. He was a passionate

,

sp(!|ii|{st' 23qnist of the old school.

;Ho both conceived and launched
the school rofo|rni and fought for it

against the often violent .opposition

. of ihe-Teiichc.rs-Uqion, vrhioh then,
' 118 howt'-pppdsied the reforn\ because
it saw in it. the diminution of its

own ciemeniary schools. Oiie’ of

Arunne's more memorable ut-

terances Id the union vras; "if you

utiuck the reform in future, I will

.

oonie up out of my grave to destroy

you." And now it looks as If he has.

. INTEGRATION is. a bit like Jam
wliicli has (0 be spread thinly and

fairly over the nation's bread. The
big blobs in the jam, or those who
think they are the big blobs, often

object, though they usually say that

their arguments are based on good
nulrilion.

Intcgniiion is also, perhaps, like

progressive income tax. Mot)
demoerulic societies have it, but the

middle class doesn’t enjoy paying it

and often finds ingenious ways of

getting. out of it!

Thu jum and tax images are ap-

propriate because schpo) integra-

tion Is as iiiuch a political and social

issue us an educational one. In fact,

some educators who support the

reform on political and social

grounds, have raised doiibus about its

ufrcctivenuss so far in raising the

eUucationuI achievements of some
of Ismers poor. In other words, few
serious, educators object to the

social ihiaking on which the reform
was prcdiclcd but some have doubts

about its pcrfonnunce in strict

learning terms.

Thu school reform is nothing if

not political, in the best sense of the

word, louring the. Fifties, says Prof.

Ze'ev Klein, who wa^Phe of the

designers of the Nahlaot-Rehavia
Integration project and pni of the

professors who called a.receht press

conference' in support- of the
reform, "we believed In

. egalitarianism but we believed In

the equality of geniuses. We
couldn't uccopt fora long lime that

hot nil Jews can be simuitaheously

;.equal and clever.*^
;

;• ig an oblique reftprence

to the Ashkenazi establishment who'

for all sorts of fascinating historical

reasons tended to assume that'ij'

Jewish children could not have
.,

learning problems, And, according
,

.to authorities such as Prof. Halm .

Adler, the director-of the Hebrew
Unlvurslty's Research Institute for

Innovation in Education, "some of

uur cducnlionai planning still seems
to be bused on the assumption that

ull Jewish children are bagrut

mulcrial."

Dr. Kalman Benyamini, the head

of the Jerusalem Municipal School
Psychology Service and the Hebrew
University's Department of
Psychology, put it this way; "My
belief In integration is based on my
political and social views. I don't
want the first meeting between the

difTcrcnl Israels to take place in the

army. Education is (he only way in

which people advance, and poorer
endowed kids will only advance if

tliey hitch u ride on the backs of
more advantaged children. If

they’re left to study in their own
schools |i.e, the largely Oriental

Stale Religious School networks]!

as some Tumi people are suggesting

today, they will go on studying hap-
pily ever ufler, with the accent on

. the ever aRer, because they will

never raise their level of
cducatioiml achievement."

Integration, Benyamini pointed
out. brings the resources and the
pull of middle-ciBss people, which
uulomulieally raise educational

, sUfndards. '
'

BBNYAMIMI was talking about in-

iicgrnlioh, and specifically about the
school reform. Sonie Israelis Have
recently .been making approving-

. apises I about :the former andi disap-

,

proving ones about the latter. Take,:
,
for e.xumple,; MK Ora Namir. the
chalnyoman of the, Knessers.

Education Committee who appears

to he (he Alignment’s favourite for

.minister of education, if and when It

'lakes power. Namir, who cannot of

;uourse oppose integration on
-ideological grounds, says (hat she

objects to the reform because
"integration only works at the

elemciuury school level."

EDUCATORS do not need the

Jesuits to (cil them that kleolpgicHi

notions work best when drummed
into the very young, but not a single

cduculionu] expert in Israel today

believes (hut integration can be ef-

fectively accomplished at the

elementary sphool level — for the

very simple reason that Israeli

parents will not countenance the

busing of six-year-olds, (hough few

of them would flinch at the idea of a

1.1-year-old alone on a bus.

This was seated recently by Prof.

Yehuda Amir, the director $)f Bar-

llan's Centre for Integration in

Educuliun, and it met with the

grand response from Namir in a

Jerusalem Post interview: "Profes-

sors — what do they know?"
Namir admitted, however, that

busing could not be carried out on a

lurge scale in Israel ("parents must

not be forced") and fell back on the

argument usually put* forward by

religious opponents of integration:
"1 don’t think we should force the

public .to bus children because 1

believe In pluraiism.'’

. Nuniir enjoys a great deal of

political support among Yitzhak

Rabin’s peo^c in the Labour Parly,

and, of course,- in the Teachers'

Union. Recently she attacked the

reform on what she called
cduuuUonul grounds. But when she

. wus' pressed to supply facts and

figures^to back her recent statement

that
'

"the reform has failed

ieduoutlonally/' she. retorted: "How

-f-. !'i,

do I know? 1 know because I'm the

chairwonmn of the Knesset Educa-

tion Cominiuec, that's how I

know."

MOST OF the other arguments

hoth. insidc the Ministry of Educ-a-

lion and in Isnicii Kciiools ‘ nnj

uiiiveraiics lend to he tni'rc siihilc.

The majority of policy-makers in-

side (he ministry, including people

like Elie/er Shmueli. Denjumin

Amir, the director of secondary-

school education, David Pur. the

chairman of the pedagogic

secreiariiiU and Dun Bilan, the

director of the junior high school

section, are all very llrmly and

seriously committed to the reform.

All of them are high-culibre civil

servants who support, one way or

aniHher. the social ideas of the

Labour Party. .Although Zevulun

Hammer has been in power for

seven years, these men are

dedicuied to implementing the

ideolt^icni heritage of the Labour

Parly. The National Religious

Party‘.s main educational interests

have lain in rather weak attempts to

pul more Jewish education into the

secular schools, and they fuivc been

noticeably unenllmsiustic about in-

tegration.

What seems to liuvc happened in

the seven years of Hammer's rule is

that the reform has progressed

largely for the children in the

secular school network. U Is us If

there were a tacit agreement
between Hammer and his Labour

Party civil servants that they can

have integration and the reform if

they turn u blind eye to segregation

in ihe religious schools.

According to the Ministry of

Education, there are 300 junior

hi^ today and 75 of these are

religious.

Mmt of the religious iitnlur higiis

are in areas such us the devclo|i-

meni towns when: the population is

almo.<u uniformly Oriental lower

class. Thc.se junior highs certainly

provide better educatiomtl facilities

than many of (he locol religious

elementary schools, but few of them
bring the social mixing that the

ruform is committed to.

The religious middle class, which
is almiMd entirely Asthkenazi. is ui*

lowed by the present adininislration

to send its 1.3-ycur-olds to yeshiva

iK^rding schools where admission is

based on academic selection. Some
religious parents go even further

and send their diildren to some of

the new "progressive*’ Aguda
schm>is.

BUT as David Pur of the pedagogic

secreiuriat udmiltcd recently, ih'e

kibbutam have also resisted the

Junior high network. Pur, who is a

member of Kibbuu Nclrer Scrcui.

upset about their resistance but

feels that "this is something that

should he discussed inside the

. movement.’’ The kibbutzim arc by
dcFinition committed to social

eguiUarianism, but very few of them
vre prepared to mix their children
with junior high schoolers from

,'Jiearby; development towns .or

moshavlm. This may not be simple
.. snbbbei7: it may well be impossible
- to'mlx succes^ully the children of

totally different backgrounds
: without considerable funding,
whichthc Ministry of Educatioit has

- now declined to offer.

• Only ^ of the 300 junior highs

. : In. the kibbutz or Arab school
- But while the kibbutzim 8C-

ct^nt fw 3 per cent of the school
' i^uiation,. Arab children amount
,lo.lg p^r wnl. Fourteen years ago

..imany^^- educators argued that the
; -j!?t^ppI,^Bfprm was not very:rclcvant

ii
. IViJ Artb schoplchildren. tn those

,V' ..^.‘^ucatibnal;
•

• •••• ''

!«3 :

ineiini virtually the same thing as
Oriental Jewish; today it doesn’t.

Since 1973 educational disaiivan-

liige (in i Icbrew liimei tfpuah, literal-

ly "in need of fosiering") has been
denned according to the following
eriieria: father's country of origin,

family si/c, and father's education.

There are other important yard-
sticks, hut these are the ones cur-

rently in use at the Ministry of
ndiieaiion, and according to them,

47 per eenl of the population were
disadvantaged in 1973, as compared
to 37 percent in I9S0. These figures

hiive gone down for some very ob-

vious reasons; fewer fathers were
horn in African-Asian countries,

housing is generally belter, and
more l.sraelis are getting more years

of schooling. The last factor can be
directly correlated with the school

reform.

Rut in 1983, as events in Rishon

l.c/ion indicated only loo clearly,

there is a definite Oriental middle

class. U has led to the ironic situa-

tion of mothers and fathers from

Rishon phoning Shmueli and say-

ing; "We're Sephardi and we're

against the reform tool" Shmueli

said. ‘M go all soft inside when I hear

this because I understand these

purenls, hut I know they're wrong."

ACCORDING to Klein,

Denyuinini, .Amir and other exports

in lite field, the question now -is

nuwe o^^e of class than of ethnic

origin. There is a real problem of

eiineuiional disadvantage in Israel

and, as Klein put it. "it just so hap-

pens that all of Israel's Jewish lower

eias.s is of Oriental origin."

It also just so happens, according

to rigiire.s supplied by the ministry's

junior high department, that 6S per

vent of ilic children in religious

junior liighs are educationally disad-

vantaged, compared to only 29 per

cent in ilic sceiilur Junior highs.

l-diicationsd disudvantoge is not a

term Israeli educators tend to use

svhcii they talk about Arab schools,

but very interesting questions will

emerge if the ministry deals with it

as more a class than an ethnic issue.

Will the reform that iscommillcd to

raising the ediicutionai standards of

Israel'-s poor be equally applied

among isrud’s Arabs, many of

.whom belong to the working class?

At the moment the sociological

division remains between poorer

villagers (and in the south, the

Beduin) and more middle-class

urban Arabs.

The ministry's Dan Bilan says

that "the main purpose of junior

highs in the .Arab sector remains to

raise educational standards and to

make sure that the law of com-

pulsory eduealion till the end of

‘ grade nine is carried out."
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ORA NAMIR has made her

usioiinding claim that the school

refi>rm has failed "educationally.

.She will be very hard pressed to find

it single piece of respectable

academic evidence to support that .

comcniion. On the other hand, ex-
i,„nitiira mi

ponenis of the reform can claim furniture mi

that no middle-class children have
Superior CjU

sufrered academically because of ^

inlcgralion, and in some cases dis- Letourdesi

advantaged children have obviously
dining roOfT

benenied. Adler even says that by •

and large the school reform has (25%depoi

been a great Israeli success story.
furniture —

He notes that 18 per cent of

Israel's disadvantaged now finish

high school,, and 50 per cent of the
^

school population now finish I2tn

^"^Scfious questions remain about

the childntn who make up the other
i i It

50 per cent. Their Rite and that of - |jp
he iuckief ones in junior high ^
schbol will be discu^cd in a future

article. ,

'
'
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No need to travel to Burope to select from the best European

furniture manufacturers.

Superior quality, designer furniture al prices you can afford.

Let our design department help you plan your living roorh,

dining room, or den.

(25% deposit on order with balance to be paid when you receive ihe

furniture — according to the exchange rate ofthe country of export).

RAMATQAN, 104, JaboSnSltyeirsBt

TEL AVIV Kikar HamvcSIna— Cnr. Waltzmap.

PETACHT1KVA18.ElalSWAKIryaiAiy#h. ^
JERUSALEM 16,8hamal Siraet, Romema 1 0, Yernrtyahu Street.

HAIFA. Stelle Marti Centra, French Carmel,

AccoRdod.opp.KIryaiAtaCroeeRoed.
KFAR 8HM.WAHU, Kfar Shmaryahu Shopping Centra.

BEERSHEVA. 4, Hebron Road.

EILAT, MotCemre.
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**PI.EASE he prompll" said my in-

viialioii to a symposium on Fifty

Years of Contributions by Im-

migrants from Central Europe to

the Upbuilding of the Land of

Israel. So on a partly cloudy morn-
ing Iasi week, when tiie Israeli so-

called economy was reeling, I got

up nice and early and drove to the

campus of Tel Aviv University. As I
.

drove, I tried to banish from my
mind dollars, shekels and
stereotypical ideas about the yekke

and. his attributes.

Prompt. Thrifty. Plodding.
Humourless. Prudent. Law-abiding.

Pedantic. Qeun. Precise. Unable to

learn Hebrew. That's what all the

Germub-speaking Jews who fled

from Hitler and arrived in Palestine

from Germany, Austria and
Czechoslovakia between 1933 and
1939 arc supposed to be Uke.;Also,

the men wcijr Jackets and ties uhder '

the Middle Eastern sun, which is

pofiiilarly understood to be respon-

sible for the epitliei y^kke.
.Sirciching the speed limit so as- to

be sure to arrive on time, .1 tried to

forget all those ancient, irrelevant. -

prejudices.

I arrived 10 minutes ahead of
lime and found a roomful of grnnd-
fitiherly ^nd grandmotherly people.-'

greeting each jolher and choUing
cheerfully in G«rnian and Hebrew,.

' Some Of the men wore. Jackets,and
tics, soin^ didn’t. .None seemed . to

he in the grip of lliut fear and anger
< ihul hud Suited the other workers,
• businessmen and pensioners of the
country.

\

Actmilly, the air in the lecture

hull was jovial — gemHitich, you
might say. I seemed to be the only

one to notice that the first presenta-

tion, by Bank Leumi chairman
Ernst Japhcl, on the yekkes'
economic contributions, was 20
minule.s lute getting started.

Jiiplicl, of course, never showed
up. His Hebrew speech was nnolly

delivered for him by. Viktor Bach,
formerly of Leumi, now manager of
the General Mortgage Bank.

THE JAPHRT-Bach speech con-
tained very few facts which I didn't

airead^ know, and probably none at

all which the yekke audience didn’t

know. One thing I wasn’t in on was
that the great immigration of 1933-

.19. numbering 280,000 people, was
composed mainly of Jews from
Poland, Rumania, Hungary and the

Baltic states: only a quarter were
German-speakers from Central
Europe.

Yet the fact that I’ve always
thought of this Fifth Aliya as the

ivkke aliya ithows, perhaps, that

althbugh numerically they were a
minor portion of it, the yekkes
provided the dominant flavour and
signilicuhce. Perhaps they did this

ihuiikj to (heir character, perhaps
thunks to the money and expertise

they brought with them, perhaps
bolhi '

.

-

At any rale, as Bach said for the
undcrstimdnbly-ubseht Japhet, if In

1933 the. Jewish economy in

Pnlcstlne was liny nnd primitive, by
1939 it had taken off, and the yekkes

were largely responsible.

One of the last things Haim
Arlosoroff did was to arrange that

the Nazis not despoil the German
Jews fleeing to Palestine, but allow

the businessmen to take along a

good deal of capital and machinery.

The transfer agreement made it pos-

.siblc tor yekkes to found Rassco and
Atu, enlarge and moderni2X the

ports of Tel Aviv and Haifa, es-

tablish Kfur Shmaryahu and Kiryal

Bialik and Nahariya, intensify citrus

production, build hotels, set up
bunks and Insurance companies, it

enabled them to help put ine Jewish

humelund on its economic feet at a

time when the Palestinian Arabs, in

their self-defealmg way, were going
on strike to protest against the great

immigration and (hereby forcing the

Jews to become self-sufficient. The
wkkes even founded the Tel Aviv
Stock Exchange laughter from
the elderly but spry audience at this

reminder..

There were vigorous nods of

agreement at the concluding stAte:

incut of Juphel's speech: "The aliya

from Central Europe was one which

not .only financed itself, but

promoted the economy here.” No
questions .were asked when (he

chairman. Professor Shloino Sim.on-

suhn of T.^U's Institute for

Diaspora Research, which co-

sponsored the symposiunt with the

Association .of Olim from Central

Europe, threw the floor open.

NOR WERE there any questions

after the speech by Moshi Landau,

A conference of Central European

Jews does not start on time, to the

surprise of AE. NORDEN.

.

retired president of the Supreme
Court, on vekke contributions to the

Israeli legal system.

Landau first went back to before

1933. He recalled that between the-

Bulfour Declaration and Hinden-
hurg's request to the man with the

comic moustache to form a govern-
ment, 2,048 German Jews moved
from the vaierland to the Land of

Israel. They had no reason to do this

except prescience and ideology. But
when Hitler became chancellor and
caused the minds of many more
Jews to think about leaving Ger-
.muny, the 70,000 who came here
were lucky to find at least a few of
their own kind who had blazed a
trull when it was a matter of choice.
Among the more famous of the

true Zionists from Germany were
Dr. Moshe Wallach, who arrived in

1891 and founded the Sha’are
Zedek hospital in Jerusalem in

1902: Arthur Ruppin, who came in

1908 and was responsible for
agricultural settlement in the Land
of Israel for .10 years; Pinhas
Ro.sen, who made aliya in 1923 and
was the first Israeli minister of
Justice; and Gershom Scholem, who

- left Berlin for Jerusalem in 1923 and
created the scientific study of
Jewish mysticism.

Among' the pioneers was also
Moshe Smoira, a jurist who came
hero in 1922 from Konigsberg and
who, as a lecturer at law school in

the lime of the Mandate and later

first president ofthe Israel Supreme
Conn, taught a generation of Jewish
lawyers and judges, Landau in-

(Top of page) Berlin's Potsdamerpfatz, as it \ws In 1930. (Below, from left) Bronislaw Hitberman, Yehuda AnUchai. Salman Schocken. Gershom Scholem.

eluded, wliui a reputable and In-

dependent legal system on the rim

of Asia should be.

,
Three thousand of the who

came here as refugees from 1933

onwards were lawyers. Half of them
decided, or were obliged by circum-
stances, to ditch their profession

and become farmers. The 1 ,S00 who
stuck it out, Landau recalled, had to

cope not only with a legal system

which was a mishmash .of Asiatic

corruption and Anglo-Saxon com-
mon law, but also with a horrible

tendency umong'the Zionist dUtc of

Eastern European origin, who cut

their teeth in revolutionary struggle

and considered the law, any law,

something to be Houled or gotten

around.

The great contribution of the^vA;-

kes. said Landau, was to struggle

with some success against this

tendency, to leach and practise

respect for the law and prepare the

way for Israel's independent
Judiciary.

The Israel of today owes a debt to

those wkke lawyers nnd judges. But
they in turn were indebted, Landau
pointed out, to the school system of

ihe Good Germany, which imbued
ihcni with those same clich^d at-

iribatus which I was trying to forget

about earlier, arid which he now
named :is indispensable virtues: dis-

cipline, trustworthiness, precision,

hiimaiiene.ss, prudence. Without
these, he declared to his iTilensely

allonlive listeners, there could be

no rule of law,

"The wkke.s are slowly leaving

. Ernst Japhet.

!v:
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the stage, but their legal coniribu-

lions survive,” he summed up with

optimism. ”Iii their place a new
generation of vekkes is rising,

deilncd not geographically but

temperamentally. They will carry

on the ivkke tradition in our country

at a lime when the values of that

tnidilion :ve under attack from all

sides,"

LANDAU had brushed one of the

secret ihcnws of the symposium. It

wasn’t until after the next speech,

huwewr, that they started erupting

into the open.

Professor Hermann Sleinit/ of

Hadassuh-Tel Aviv spoke about

yekke physicians. Though during the

Weimar Republic Jews were less

than i per cent of the German pop-

ulation, they were 1 2 per cent of the

doctors. And in the large cities and

best clinics, they were as much as 30

per cent,
• Overnight, in 1933, they were out

of work and virtually without in-

come— Steinilz, who was in charge

ofan aid office for Jewish doctors in

Bcriin, revealed that most of them
hud blown their salaries on swell

curs and fancy houses.

One. thousand out of the 6,000

Jewish MDs In Germany in 1933

ended up in Palestine, where sud-

denly the paljent/doctor ratio

became the wonder of the world.

Those who were famous or lucky,

like the three Zondek brothers, got

jobs. Some who weren’t had to

Abandon medicine. Pew were made
welcome by the Hisladrut's Kupat

hlolim. Rut even in those hospitals

like Hadassah in Jerusalem and

Reilin.son and Hudassnh in Tel Aviv,

where so many yekkes got employe

mcnl iluil German became the

working language, they didn't have

an easy time, in spile of their

superior training and experience.

The (rouble seemed to be broadly

cultural. Many, perhaps most, of

the Germiin Jewish r^ugee doctors

fell out of place for years in the

Land of Israel, and at least part of

the reason was (he reigning ethos

and style and language of the

Zionist cHile from Eastern Europe.

If the wkkes succeeded in moder-

ni/ing medicine here, as Steinilz

said they did, it wasn't always with

the full support and sympathy of the

soeliilislic, Yiddish- and Hebrew-

speaking powers that were.

OLD, OLD wounds and grievances,

(he.se, but still remembered clearly

and still evidently painful. Steinitz's

speech, which was not in the least

bluer, touched olT a bit of back-

anil-furlh with the audience on the

two secret themes of the sym-

posium: namely, the altitude of the

Zionist dlile toward the German

refugees, and the failure of Israeli

.society to model itself according to

wkke values and thus preclude the

current mess.

Professor SImonsohn, dry and to

the point, tried to pul things into

hi.sloricai perspective for several ag-

grieved questioners. After all, he

told them. It was in Eastern Europe

that Herzl made his fiercest con-

verts, and it was they who came

here first and started- building the

country. True, there were also some

Germans who moved up to Zion

before Miller, but not many. Con-

sidering ilml (hey came late, and as

refugees rather than ideologues, the

wkkes have had a disproportionate

inriueiiee for the good.

Although the atmosphere

remained cheerful throughout,

some in the audience were plainly

immolliried.

IT WAS lunch-time. Out on-lhe fine

campus, the liealthy, lively, blue-,

brown- and ebony-eyed young peo-

ple .were gaping at the front page of

Yedini .4hamnni and cursing Aridor,

Begin. Sharon and Jaboiinsky.

There wus never any doubt in my
mind that the vekke pioneers and

refugees, whatever their attributes,

had ii disproportionate influence for

good in this country. As a

genllcmuii of the press, I realized

that I hud been invited in order to

publish this truth, and I’m happy to

do it. I was wondering, however, not

about the contributions of the yek-

kes. but about their psycho-history,

individual luid collective.

It was a topic for another sym-;

posium. How did it feel to have your

world collapse around you? How
did it feel to flee to a fly-blown cor-

ner where the Jewish fanatics in

clodhoppers and short pants, whom

your father may have ridiculed back

in Europe us Osijuden. got their own

back by looking at you askance?

How did it feel knowing that lo

speak German, your beloved
Gemiiii), on the street in Tel Aviv or

Jcrusiiloin or Haifa wus to court un-

pleasiinlness? How did it feel to

have u reputation for being soft on

the Arabs? How did it feel to be cer-

tain that there wus a Good Ger-

many. a Gennuny of Thomas Mann
and Marlene Die'lrich, when other

Jews believed it was all evil? How
did it feel lu be regarded more us

Germans than as Jews?

How did it feel, later, to be

regarded by the Iraqis and Moroc-

euns who followed as the quinles-

seiiiiul type ofthe Ashkenazi? How
did it feel to be thought the

recipient of West German repara-

tions cheques, whether or not you

were getting those things? And how
did it feel, how docs It feel, to try to

eommimicate with your sabra

grandchild?

ALL THAT was. for anothqr sym-

posium, or a whole series of sym-

posiu. There were still too many
conlribultons in other fields which

hud 10 he covered in the afternoon

sessions, devoted to the natural

sciences and education — yekkes

were no less outstanding and
productive in the Land of Israel a.s

scientists and teachers than as

jurists and healers. Without a doubt,

wkkes excelled and led the way in

everything but politics and war.

Some of the other fields in which

they distinguished themselves and

advanced' the -Zionist enterprise

were indicated in retired Supreme

Co.urt Justice Haim Cohn's .speech'

in the evening. It was advertised as

-fesllve,'’ and Cohn arrived 45

minutes late to give it. The speech

wus in his usual elegant Hebrew,

hair necrology, half tribute to the

virlticK of his fellow dead and

alive.

Just u few of the names and fields

he noted were Martin Buber and

Eriisl David Bergmann in

philosophy: the Schocken fainliy in

publishing and Journalism; Max
8roJ. I:lsu l.asker-Schuler, Yehuda

Amichai in literature; Eric|i

Mendelsohn in architecture; and

Broiiisliiw l-luberniann and Josef

Tul in music.

The.se were some ofthe German
Jews, purl of what Cohn termed "on

aliya of fear and despair," who
enine here hearing the best values of

a humane civilization and con-

iribiiied generously to a new
civilization which badly needed,

iiiul still badly needs, to absorb

those values.

;
Above all, Cohn said, we needed

nnd need a passion for order, since

order is the prerequisite of civiliza-

tion. Order is a frame of mind, ex--

pressed by, among other things,

promptness and cleanliness. If

Didder, promptness and cleanliness

are the ultribuies ol yekkes famous

and obscure, so be H. “Yekke is no

insult," Cohn told his amused,
enraptured audience. "On the con-

trary, I've always taken it as a giiiat

coniplimenl. and you should loo.”

Did l only Imagine that there was

n ^ry’edge to his defiant words?

And so the symposium ended, b
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(rONSH}l:KIN(i the grciU current

Mge for coiUcmpluting one's roots,

1 cdii'l iliiiik of H better site fur hav*

ini! J look than Tel abOreimeh, as

the Arabs have long called ii, near

Tiibgliu at the northern end of Lake
Kiniicrel.

The icl is, in all probability, the

site of the biblical city that the King
James version tran&liierates as Cin-

ncroih. In the days of Pharaoh
Thuintus III, in the 15th century

BCli, irunslileraled from
hicroglyphius, ii came out
something like K (e)>n*nu-ra-tuo. At

(hut lime, it was one of 119

Ciiniiuiiiie towns in this region con-

quered by the Egyptians, and there

is u huge inscription at Karnak, in

Upper I'.gypt. to prove it. In the

iiiHik of Joshua, the city is listed as

one of those iipporiioned -to the

tribe of Naftali, with the northern

border possibly at the Lilani River.

Cinneroih apparently dominated
the area from the I6ih century BCE
until its dusiniciioti in 7.12 DCB, and
gi'vc its nanic to the Inkc and the

Mtrrcuitiilitigs. Isn't this a more
venerable pince for root trcntmcnl

ihiin llrooklyii, Casuhiniica, or even
Viliia? And who is to say that Cin-

nerotli is not wlierc your family

siiirlcd, or that of your spouse, or

your neighbour?

Wiiellier you decide to go buck to

the Hebrews of the patriarchal age,

tiitnping in the area, or to the

Isniclitcs of the conquest and the

tribal ulloimenis, your ancestors

knew Lliat there were incessant wars
here. In the 9th century, Den-
lladud. King of Damascus "htnote...

all Cinneroih, with nil ihc land of

Nanali" (I Kings, IS), and about a
hundred years later the Assyrian

conqueror Tiglaih-Pileser MI,
whusc mime your foreffllhers knew
well even if you do not, swept the

entire population off to captivity,

ON THE OLD question of where
Ihc name "Kinncret" comes from,

Mendel Nun's authoritative book
Hakhwertt devotes, an entire
scholarly chapter to the problem,
including an Ugaritic epic and a
Talmudic exercise based on an

Aramaic fruit name.
Personally, I have never been

happy with the theory that the lake

is shaped like a haip (kifUfr). I was
therefore delighted to learn from
the little book GaUlee. the Sacred
Sea by K, de Haas (hard to find but

worihwhile).(hat an archeologist no
less notable than William Albright
believed that it was not the lake but
the silhouette of our tel that
resembled n harp: "When looked at

from the south, it bears a striking

resemblance."

if you really want to amaze your
friends, let] them that the A/egpafpe

:

of the Oeriim Sodeiy of (he Hofy
Land publislied five sketches, more
than 50 years ago, comparing the

prufile of tel el-Oreimch with a

harp.

Here it might be mentioned that

archeology no longer seems (he

“national pastime,” Visiting Jour-

nalists still love the clichd, and

tourists dutifully murmur that it |a

‘Tiiscinating," but for most of.us thp

•nc has been superseded by stock

c.xchiingc prices dr pop songs.

Clusters do remain of well-informed

addicts of all ages, but they are vast-

ly outnumbered by Che rest of us

who are dim about Middle Bronze,

and Iron Age II. In our Cinneroih

.story, we may therefore be grateful

for such small mnemonic favours as

that both our Thutrnos and our

Tiglath-Pileser are numbered HI.

'

I also realize that offering a place

like Cinneroih as a root site runs

counter to the present style (with Its

political advantages) of emphasizing

the glories of the Diaspora, for this

Roots
xa^tha
view
The Post's HELGA DUDMAN finds cause

for reflection in a visit to the remains of

a biblical city on the shores of the Kinneret.

V’

S'
''

mMsm

suggestion goes back to the now dis-

credited Ben-Gurion approach,
whiph leapt across 2,(X)0 years of
Brooklyn,, er a/, and went stfaight

back to (he' Bible. Nor is (hfs any
son 6f. plug for the late' Canaanite
inovproent. ft Is Just that there is so
much In favour of Kinneret as a root

.

nursQry.lhat 1 present the suggestion

mm
in spite of the dangers.

'

.An hrcheologicnl expedition
from' (he University, of Mainz,
in West Germany, has now com-
pfeted two seasons here, this sum-
mer and last; earlier.German groups
worked on exploratory digs in 1911,

1932 and 1939. The. tUreclor of the

present, expedition ,.is' Profpsspr

Volkmar rriiz. whose field is the

Old Testament and whose Hebrew

is fluent Me first came to Israel in

I9(i4 un a sicholiirship to Ihc He-

brew University and studied Hebrew

ill Ulpan tl/i’on. where 1 can only

assume that he was a pri/c .student.

He has worked with Profe.ssor
*

Viihitnan Aharoni. whom he greatly

admires, in Arad. Lachish. und

Beershcha. und was n member of

the joint Main/-Tel Aviv University

c.xpediiion U» Tel Masus in the

Negev.

Cump inunager this year — the 45

workers and volunteers stayed at

the Kurei Deshe Youth Hostel at

Tuhghu — was Eberhard Hopper, a

posl-gruduate theology student.

From what I have been told by

those who have observed digs in the

area for years, this one has been a

model of efficiency and good spirits,

so much so that volunteers from

elsewhere ob.servcd with envy the

atmosphere of friendly helpfulness.

The young children of Prof. Fritz,

whoso first name, Voikmar, is about

us purnmn us you can gel, have

been given the names Nava, Naomi,

Miriam and Jonathan, He can chat

knowledgeably about local politics

as about biblical historiography,

and he looks back fondly on the

Jerusalem he knew as a student,

"when the big news was that the

fourth traffic light hud arrived,”

On the site, friendly and informal

in old corduroy pants and a T-shirt,

he hardly resembles a professor

from Germany, and looks Just right

at the archeologist's sport of throw-

ing pebbles down a shaft to pinpoint

the ruins of an Iron Age citadel, or a
portion of an 1

1 -metre thick city

wall,

FRITZ likes these very early

periods because "you are uncover-

ing what, until that moment, has

been unseen and unknown." At the

same time, he is acutely aware of
what is happening above ground.

"You in Israel should learn from
Ihc mistakes we have made in

Europe," he told me the day I

visited (he tel. Walking past the

vestigial floor-plans of some villas a
few millennia back, we came to a
spill of dried concrete under a tree.

"Look." said the professor with sor-

rowful indignation, "Some builder

came here illegally, probably at

night, and
.
emptied oiit his mixer

here."

To my jaded post-Canaanite eyes,

it seemed a minor desecration com-
pared to what goes on in the region
today, On another part of (he (ei,

near a different historical stratum,
he pointed out a small, rusty army,
dump: again, it looked to me like an
average Israeli picnic site.

Fritz was at work on the tel dur-
ing the Lebanon war last summer.
During the Six ,Day War, Stratum A
wus the site of anti-aircraft
cmplucements, and "Peace for
Galilee" sounds ridiculous, con-
sidering the armies that have surged
past here since, history began,
without even counting the mini-
wars between the city-states.

from,one of the Id's twin mini-
peaks, which rise 87 metres above
the lake, we looked down across
where caravans ortce rolled along
the Via Maris, the main trade route
'between the . Mediterranean apd
Damascus, which fork's off. at some
point td Egypt. The city — and
military oqtpost r- of Cinneroth
once loomed strategically over this

crucial route, although ?'loom"
seems hardly the word in a ihne of

. reconnaissance planes. Fritz thinks
the old highway may have- been
somewhat clpser.ip- 'the lake than
the. preseril road .tip Rosh Piiia- '

Ih.spite .of thc.modMt elevatip.D,'

ilic view from here is breathtaking,

hisiuricully as well as scenically.

Right below, deep underground, is

(he well-guarded heart of the

National Water. Carrier: Atar Sapir

is in.siant archeology, since the

above-ground installations are

nothing compared to what is below.

The Germans requested, and
received, permission to dig at this

sensitive site.

Pinhas Sapir is a long way from
"the royal consort Teia," whose
name is inscribed on an amulet

found by an Arab boy in 1905, on
the freshly-ploughed earth of the

hilltop. She was the wife of Pharaoh
Amcnophis III (141M376 BCE —
und what is easier, another III) and
the mother of Amcnophis IV, the

heretical monotheistic Pharaoh
whose rule preceded the era of

Moses and the Exodus.

Further on into the view, and for

a real change of pace, lie the ruins

of Knopp's Pig Farm, recalled by

old-timers os a model German pig-

gery of Mandatory days, its owner
was murdered by an Arab in an

argument over one schilling. A
Mandatory coin was the first one
fuiitul during this year's dig, while

on the day before my visit, a hand- .

sumc, heavy bronze Hellenistic coin

was unearthed, showing the tousled

head of Ptolemy HI.

In the other direction, along the

road to Tabgha, (he grave of a

German soldier was still

remembered in Mandatory days: he
wus killed hy a bomb from un uir-

ptaiio while suiling on (he hike

during the retreat of the Germans
and Turks in World War I.

Past Tabgha, on the shore and in

territory owned by German and
Italian churches, we see a stone out-

cropping and pan of an' old wall.

This is "Mensa ChrisO," where
ehurches have been built and
rebuilt for centuries, marking a site

where Jesus is supposed to have met
.seven of his disciples.

I HAVE POKED only very lightly

into this high-grade Ifistorical

humus, without shedding any light

on the difficult problem of Jewish-

Canuunite co-exlstencc 125 or so

generations back, As a hint in this

direction, I have selected, from the

expedition's well-organized photo

collection, u little god, who was
probably "(he main Canaanite
deity, consolidated with Yahwch,"
us Fritz pul it.

He was found in the 8th-century'

level, but dates back to the 1 3(h. He
measures just about 10 cm., but was
really taller because he was con-

structed to sit on a throne. As pic-

tured here, encrusted with the dirt

of millennia, he has a rakish, one-

eyed look. What I saw was an
elegant, cleaned-up version, dark

and immaculate and definitefy

Semitic, u reproduction made by
the German experts.

But none of this is spicy enough
to Sturt a rools-in-Cinneroth fad in

(he media. (Remember Paradise

Discovered near Afikim last sum-
mer? And already forgotten?)

What is needed, as suggested by a
friend at Tabgha, is the discovery of

some gossipy ancient letters from
Moses' nurse back in Egypt to her

frknd stationed at the Egyptian out-

post on the tel. There arc, after all,

Egyptian documents, papyrus and
otherwise, mentioning the city, ita

conquest and the economic aid sent

from Egypt to Cinneroth and other

Canaanite cities in the region. One
of these is in the Hermitage
Museum in Leningrad. And to

round out these jnter-cultural con-

nections: the geologist attached to

the Mainz expedition is a born and

bred Afghan -t- who, of course,

speaks perfect German. G
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Alt prosrammN urc in Hebrew unirti olherwlu

fitted.

Jerusalem

bent — By Mjniit Sheniuii. OirecicU by

liun Rttnert. iv«r<iMiteJ by ihc Haifj Municipul

Thctitrc iwilh ^muli.ineous tranUiiiiun intu

tMitliUi). Alt'jiil the itfuwcullim uT homosex-

UiiK iliiritip Ihc fiw! of the in Uerlin in

I9.VI iJcruMient Theatre. Sciunlay ihrotigli

WcdiKidiy .il x..lUp.ni.; timuliaiieoiis ir.ini.lu-

iMin into ljigii<.h «mi Tuesday)

THE SHi i'CASE PACKERS - \ light eom-
Ltly b> li,iniK‘h Levin. \ Canieri Theatre
|ir<iiluciion (l iitneri Thculre. toinorrnu |wiih

Ln(!li«h iriuiOiilionI, lunJay and .Monday at

K hi JVHI.)

SWI'.KNEV TODD — .Musical drumii by the

Cunieri 1 iiLMirc. (L'tiiiier riiesjay, Wednesday
und TliiirsiJuy ;ii K..10 p.iu.l

‘ ht- il-'.'
' '’^-,1-' r

TENZI — I'mduced hy the Beit Lessin

Thentre. The story tuKci place around the

hi>sin)i rmu. tKcii Lesdn. tonight ut 4..h) p.m.)

CARDS— Puppet theatre bated on the story

by Gabriel Garcia Murquci, about n

styihrit^ical dreuia (Train Theatre, tomorrow

oi 9 p.m.)

"Che Israel Ballet In a scenefrom "hilrotluciion to Ballet" at Bvii Nahayal, Tel Aviv, on Itiestlay afternoon.

YOSHE KGEL Hy I.J. Singer. Hubinmh
Theutre pruduetion. (Huhinmh. Large Hall.

Moiiduy thmiigh rhurtdiiy at K.)l) p.tn.) • MUSIC
SH».LSH(M.K—Hy Yi^si Hadur. Produced

by the Huifo Uieatrc. Directed hy UediiUa

Be>ser. IX.iv ah.HH Mildiers during the Yoni

Kin*vr War. (Khan *1 healre, Thur^uy ut X.JD

p.m.)

DEVILS IN THE CELLAR ~ New lirueli

pLiy hy S.iniiiiy Michjcl. Directed hy Amlt
Ga/il. I'rtidueed hy the Haifa Municipal

Thentre. ilLiifu Municipal Theatre, Sunday
ilirougli rimrsdav .it S..10 p.iu.)

All pmgrnmmn itarl at 1.30 p.m.. unleu

Olhtrwiu kitted.

THE SURVIVOR — 1‘rodoced hy the Haifa

Tbeuire. (Li\eJ ••n (he aiiUthiographiLTii Mory

hy JiK‘1. i:iMK‘r. (Jeru^ulem Thcuire. Monday
ihnuigh Thurtil.iy at 1 1 u.in.)

TENZI — (ll.iifa .Auditorium,•tomorrow at

x..m |vm.)

Other towns

Tri Avtv area

BED-KITCHEN. BED-KITCHEN —
Comedy fivr one octicsh with DInu Doronne
piBying'3 emireiy difTercnt women. Written hy

Dario hi uml I raiKt Runia. Directed hy Hun

LIdad. rr^avu. Wednesday .it H.J0 p.m.)

BEIKKITCHEN, DED-KITCHEN ^ (Dalit,

tonight ill '*..10 pm.t Rishon Lurion, Beil Tnr-

hui. tomorrow at S p.m.; Sufed. Sakiar Com-
niuniiy Cciiire. Sunday at 8.30 p.m.)

Jerusalem

JASPER PEDERSON — Guest piuniii from

lATtnurlL. w-Hh the Jerut.dem String Quartel-

— Kiimi Kaminkovfky, violin; Yuvul

K.iininkuvsky. viulu: Yonim Alperin. eclio.

iT/uviii. tomorrow ul ll.ll a m l

linni.iiniL-1 (‘liiirch, 9 Ucer Hufinun, lomor-

mu I

THE CAM KRAN SINGERS AND KIBBIITZ
CHAMBER ORCHESTRA - Conducted by

Avner I ui. Soloists Pninu Inhur. soprano; Wil-

liiini Walton, tenor: Yurun Windmiller.

hunione. pniurammc — Biieh'. Cantata No.

1411; Rriiluir C.'anlaia Mlsericordium. (Tel

Aviv Musciiin. Tuesday and Wednesday)

THE ISRAEL SINFONIETTA - Conducted

hy Vi)iiv fitlini. Soloists liung-Kuuu Chen,

piiiiiii: Hrel.i Tidnii, (lute. Pr<igruinme — Ros-

%ini: Silkvii kidder nwcrlurc: .Moaarl: Piano

Concerto No. 27 in 11-llai .Major K. 393;

P.irlos Vi.iiuis; Haydn; Symphony Nn. IQI in

n Miijor (‘‘(Toi'k"). (\raJ tomorrow;
Bi'i‘r«hch,i Conscrvuiorlum, Sunday through

Tiiesduy: Kchiwoi. Wix, 'Thursduyl

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF — Muticiti

directed hv Tom \hhol. (I)ekel. tomorrow

ihrtmgh TImrtduy at X.30 p.m.)

RECITAL - By siudeiils of the Dormllion

Ahhev. placing organ, ohoe and cello. Works

hy RuVh. PiHh und others. (Donnltion .Abbey,

Ml. Zion, lofflorrtiw)

B(<NKCR ~ Produced hv the lluhiniuh

Thentn.’. (Iliihiiiiah. Small Hull, tomorrow ut

8.3(1 p.m.)

HOOT) — lILiram. Monday at 9 p.m.)

CAVIAI.E E IJiNTKTILS— Prmliiced hv the

{{nhmiah 'Ihejtnt. (I)ahffiitfh. Luigc litfli.

tnmmrou at 6..R) and 9.3D p.m.; Siimlay ni

S.30 p.m.)

DKIRE — Produced hy the llubimuh
Thmiirc. (|Iuhtm.ih, Small Hall. Sunday
.thrimyih 'niiirMjtiv at H R) p.m.)

IDENTITY CARD— Directed by TcudI Tinr-

fuli. About the life ilory i)f Isrteli singer Avi

roledmm. (tipper Na/iirelh. Cullurol Centre,

loiiiphi)

'HIE IDIOT — Detective comedy produced

hv the Lilnh Theaire. (KIryiil Hnim, Beil

lln'uni. loiiighl ul 10 p.m.; PcUch Tikva.

rucNdtiv .u H.Ri p.m.)

Tel Aviv area

THE BEERSHEBA DUO - Sura Pukon

nnd Ben Herman, piunu. Programme -
Schubert; Piano inuiic; Slruvinsky; Ctiprledo;

Milhaud: .Scurunmuche. (Teavia, tomorrow at

ll.ll ii.ni.)

the ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA - Cimduclcd by Shalom
Kiiiily-Riklh. vvith the Duishevu l>inee Com-
puny. Pitipramme — Punufnik: Sinronlu

Sucru: Riivch Bolero; Tchaikovsky:
Symphimv No. 4(Mann Audllorluin, Wednes-

iliiv and TInirNduv)

PIANO AND VIOLIN CONCERT - With

Aiiui Sliar^in, piam*; Eli.ihu Shulinan, violin.

Progrumnie -- lieclhuven: Sunulsu No. S, 7

iiiiU d for Violin und Pluno. (Ramui Hosharon,

Yuvul. 37 lisdvhkin, lonighd

ENSEMBLE MaRMON/A - With Brenda

Aloni. olmc; Mario Sloin, clerinei; Amelia

Kui/uvnuiii. eelli); Daniel Quiul, piano.

C'hiimhiT music hy Mosurt. Beethoven and

Duani/. UCOA Hduk. I Daniel Frisch, tomor-

row)

Haifa

HAIFA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA - Con-

ducted hy Urn Schnolder. Soloist Murk Sellur

lli.S A.). plums. Prugramine - Baeh-Webern:

i’lieii (KievKire): Bruhmv. Piano Concerto

BASSOON AND PIANO CONCERT - With
Orii Ujiuir. ha'^mn; Tunya Dorisova. piano.

Prti|iruraiiie - Cilibrc; Sunuiu No. 3;

Schunsunii: 1 Hunlmicst&cke Op. 73;

IlinJcniiili; SiHiaia; KIgar Ruinunce Op. 02;

Durpninu; Sim,Hina; Sehuinann; Krokslerkna

On. 10 fur Piiinii. iKuntai Husheron. Yuva),

Mnndiiy)

Nil I D Minor; Schubert; Symphony In EMd
iiir. Op. I'lwth. (Ilaifu Audiiuriuin, Sunday)

GOOD— llvC.P. Tuyl»r. laimeri prnduclinn,

directed hv fliin Rniien. ( f ruvtu. imnorritw ut

h.43 p.m. .inJ O.'U) p.m., Snndiiy at K..10 p.m.)

I.F.AR — A Heerthcba Municipal Theatre

l•r^Klulii^»^. Directed by Dino Tchereniko.

I lltfer>hcb.i. Municipal Theaire. tomorrow.

Mniidiiv thfiHiph rhunJiiy at tk30 p.m.)

1 SAW PEOPLE LAUGHING — With lidna

hiicihd. (T/hvih, ThiifMluy ut *) p.ni.)

MlLUiM ACTORS~ l>rm.eiiicd by the Army
Theoire Wmkdiop. Writlcn by Yigul fc/roll.

Directed by Dudu Mauyun.(T/a%la. today ut 3

p.m.)

PILOTS— l-.wnti in the livee of pilots itficr

he iicctiircncc i»f adrumniic event. Produced

hv the Nevtf /.edek Theatre Group. (Rtihon

I’c/UHi. Beit furbut. tonight ul 10 p.m.;

Kehiivut. Wiv. limiorrow ut K.30 p.m.)

THE ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC
orchestra •• Conducted by UrI Segal.

Soloist neiiMiiim Lu\on. baritone. Program-

me of light classicul inuiic by Bixel. Riniiky-

Korsiiktiv. Kodiily; plus songs from musicals.

(Mann Auditorium, tomorrow)

Others

THE CAMERAN SINGERS - OBlnils os per
Tel Aviv. (Huershebu. Conservaiorlum,
tunturmw)

HAIFA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Priigruninie in pur liaifu. (Kiryut Hahn, Beit

Niiglur. litnmrntw; Nuhurlyu. Curlion Hold,
WodliC-siJiiD

ORGAN CONCERT - With Elisabeth

RiilnIT. Works hy Bach und Doebm. (Jang,

GUITAR AND FLUTE CONCERT - With
Orly l.avitn. guitar; Loora Ellen, flute.

Prugnininie — Pearoun: Dances; Such: Sonue
in C' Miijiir; Tdemunn: Sonata In P MRjor:
Schubert: Musical Moment; Faure: Slollinne;

C'lisiclnuitvn-Tudeauo: Sonata Op. 20S; plus

others, iRumut llushuron, Yuvel, tomorrow)

FLUTE CONCERT - With Erud Caritii.

Pniprunime -- liuch: Purlitu in A Minor;

Tdeinumi; I'untaxy in E Minor: Mulcolm Ar-

nold; l-'uii(:uy; Anderson: Ktude.

VIOLIN AND PIANO CONCERT - With
hiihellii Ordiiuiig, vialin; Rodiku Yankowiir,

piuno. I*mgr;tniine — Brnhins: Sotiata No. I

Tor Violin und Plano. iRuinul Htuharon,

Yuvul. Wcdne’iJiiy)

MlfTINY— Rased on the story by Ychoihua
Sobvd. IHreeled hy Nulu Chillon. About the

hig Mnmcn\ (V.XI iirikc Tur democratic

reprcsenluiiim. (Heit Ijrssin. tomorrow. Mon-
day through ihursduy ut 9 p.m.)

THE SUITCASE PACKERS - rcbfniid.

Tuesday and Wedntaday at 8.30 p.m.: Acco,

Thiir>d;iv Jt X.30 p.m.)
ENTERTAINMENT

TROJAN WOMEN — Habimah production.

(Giviii Huim. Tuesday; Kiryal Shmona. Thurs-

duy)

DANCE

Jerusalem

apples of GOLD— Colour documentary

film iihout thu history and struggle of the

Jewish .people lh)m the lime of the early

Zionist rnoventent to iho present. (Leromme,

(omormw at 9 piin.; King David. Sunday oi 9

p.m.l

JEWISH AND ARAB FOLKLORE —
T/iiharini folkdaneers, folkslngera. Khnlifa

druniniurs. (YMCA, Monday ut 9 p.m.)

Other Towns

NURIT GALXON — Programme of ionga
(Khnn Theatre, tomorrow at 9 p.m.)

CAFE CONCERTO — Lighl duslcal music

hy variuus perrorniers duify, (Shuron Hotel,

Her/llvu. lobby. tuUny at 4 p.m.-6 p.m.: Tues-

d(iy 3 p.m.-7,.h) p,iii.; all other days 5 p,in.-7

p.ni.)

BA*ngiKVA DANCE COMPANY. — With

. J. • IL'-I««.I..V und Thursday ul 8.30 Stories hv the rumoui Yiddish writer, per-

Tel Aviv area
Audiiynuin. tXeJncsday umJ l y Hyman. Dawii
p.m I Nadel. Isuac Wein-stock, directed by .Mtchiel

BATSIIVva isAwr r-ovioiMV With THE ISRAEL BALLET. - In (hrir s,.h„«jjcr. (Illhon. tonjghl

U- . ^:\*.ftAN<E COMPANY. —
. ,d UreunB choreogruphed David. l«niirr«)w at 9,30 p.m.)

the Israel Philhiirmnniv Orchestra, conducted ".7,,,., .„ Ballet,
I? Shalom Rnnly-Riklls. Progrumme — Com- hy Dror:

v..mnolskv iBcIl •
, .mu uubtbdia ovrilBNft

mott Pruyer. b> Robert Cohun (world choreographed hj Butu Yumpulsky. t GEpnXEMEN TOE HYST^
Prwnere); Bokni. hy Igol Perry. iMunn Habayol. Tuesday .d 5 p.ni.)

singing, dancing and acting. (Htnyenei

THE BEST OP SHALOM ALEICHEM
Stories hv the fumous Yiddish writer, per-

formed ill I'iiglish by Jeremy Hyman. Diwii

Nadel. Isuac Weinxtock, directed by .MKhael

.Schneiiier.'dlllton, tonight at 9.30p.m.: King

David. loni)rr«)w ul 9.30 p.m.)

ORIGINAL MUSIC PLUS .IMPROVISA-
TION —; Willi Runnie Gee. guiiur and piano;

Ahi Ciihun Kuf, Buhur und cello; Alan, idiino

und wind insininwnK. (Tzavli, lomurrow at 9
p.m.)

GENTJ,EMEN THE HYSTERIA RETURNS
— (Kirynl lluiin. Hell Ha'aiii, lunighl at 9.30

p.m.: ANhkehin, liulher. Thursday ut 9 p.m.)

mon Pru
PKimcre)

Tel AvivBKB

THE BEST OF SHALOM ALEICHEM —
(Hillon, Thursday at 8.30 p.in.)

THE COUNTRY POOLS — Folk, blues and
country diukIc. (T/avlu. Monday u 9 p.m.)

GILA ALMAGOR—Cahnret performunceof
Mtngs «Hi various themes, (Cunniel. Moffat,

Uiiiighl at 9..R) p.m.)

HAGASHASH HAHIVER Programme of

huniiHir und viiire. (Holon, Rina, tonight at

9.4.X p.ni.: l-.shkol. F.shkol, Wednesday at 9.IS

p.m.)

Hu'uma, tomorrow at 9.30 p.m.)

for children

Jerusalem

THE JERUSALEM BIBLICAL ZOO -
Guiwo (ours in Engiishand Hebrew. Adults
^irome. (Biblical Zoo, Sunday and Wednes-
.‘‘ywdp.m.)

^

OF COOKING— Puppet theatre lot

•; 5 nnd above. The story of a rich gluttori.

•iTfiln Tbwlre. Monday it 4,30 p.ifl.)

Tel Aviv area

FAMILY FUN — Including tricks by chim-

™n«.. .«d - ««
iheatre clowns, cartoon* «J»d

D'lphlnMlum. Ch.rta Cto« f-l:'
‘“J''

"j

10 a.m. and 12 p.m.; other days it 10 s.m., u

p.m. and S p.m.)

golden CUFTAR— ShmucI Aharon plays

tiussiciii and flamenco pieces lomor^ and

Tuendav; Huim Huria plays classical, juz ansi

Nrufli folk plwos on Thursday. (Zorba the

Buddha. 9 Yuel Salomon, at 8 p.m.)

DANNY BEN-ISRAEL — Songs we loved.

lAsiuria Hold, poolsido, Thursday at 9 p.m.)

GlDi GOV, YONI RECHTER— Programme
of vcmgsi. (T/avla, Tuesday el 9 p.in.)

HANOCH ROSENNE. — Pantomime
pnigranime. (Iliilan, Moffat, tonight at 10.'

p.m )
-

ISRAEL FOLKLORE - Taste of irael

dancers. Pu'uniei Talman folkdeneeri. (Inter-

naiiunai CUHard Centre for Youth. 12 Emek

Refiiini, utmurruw at 9 p.m.)

GJLA ALMAGOR— Cabaret perTormunce of

lOTigs on various themes. (Bell Leasin, Upper
Cellar, umiorrow ut 9J0 p.m.)

JAZZ EVENING » With pianist Ofer Por-

luguli uiid friend*. (Rainal Musharon, Yuvol,

i>l Uv^Nhkin. Thursday iit 10 p.m.)

MATTI CASPI — Programma of songs

(Tzevla, toidghi at 9.30 p.m. and midnight)

Material for publication aual be at The
Jeruwtem Pi»u offlcci fai Jenisakm (In wrlHau)

oa (he Sunitay morning of the week of pubKei-

tioi.

CTiB IN THE CLOUDS - Children’s

Iheatre. (Beit Lessin. tomorrow at 11.30 a.m.)

JAZZ — l-red Weisgal, piario. Eric Heller,

bass Saul Gladstone, trumpet. .(American

Culiinv Hulcl. Nablus Rd.. Thursday at 9 p.m.)

TONIGHT SHOW — Presented by Barry
Langurd. livening of liitemaLional anteriuln-

mum and inUrviews. Special guest. Leonard
Gnives, (Hiltiin, tomorrow at 8.30 p.m.)

For Ust-mliwle choi^ In progntminbe or ilmeo.

of perfarmoiKco, ^saae comtcl box ofllcs.
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CINEMA lONJ'O
in Jerusalem Cinema

[C
IN. 19, 2f, TrI. 4l5l«'7

III.. oci :i

Ki'brI Ullboiil u Cause 2

llmnanutllc 4 JO

Ihi' Irrnrii IJeulcMiils Wiunaii 7.iri

be (ifuduiiiv v.l^

Sun . Okl 2J

lilt (I'niliiaie 'iUI

.Mitii.lKl M
I hi- Uradualt- 7.iJii

Ihe rmnrli I Ivulmanrs Wnman 9 iMi

iiK- . ijii.

Kinals

Ri-bi-l Ullluiul a Cuusir 1 IS

IfninanurKv v IS

Wed . (K-l 2h

Hnuls $.in

IhiinIfriMlI 7.15

niunmnds are hurur 'i.lS

Fhiir.. Oki. 2^

lllaimads urt- Knrcier 7.(RI

lliimderball V.IXi

2nd wcrL

])AMA 130

I.OTACAO
lilt- llni/jliun i-rtuii' riliii

h> Ni-iil Duliiijiil.i

.Sill 7. >. ueekilajs 4, 7, 9

Knisoiy

. 6lh neck

TREASURE
OF THE

FOUR CROWNS
!iiil. 7. *1;

VVfvkd'iis 4, 7, V

ISRAKI. MUSEUM
Sill K.so. MICNKUNCKLO
Suii.. M<iii..Wtfd..1liiii. V30

TRON
Tuv K K .U). ANCil \1:KA

KFIR

Mh n««k

FLASH DANCE
Sui. 7. 9:

Wcckdiijs 4. 7. 9

MITCHELL

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

MR. LAWRENCE
Sul. and «eclida>s M5, 9.15

0R.G1L

J.C- SUPERSTAR
Sat. 7. 9

Weclidu)!i -I. 7. 9

ORION Tel. lilpU
.Srd netk

IIc'nOhi Ihans

BLUp THUNDER
• ,S»I *•». 9 •

Weckdnic 4. 6 M. 9

L Tel. 224733

BAMBINO
IN EGYPT

Sulurduy 7. 9

.

We^kila]i!i4.'7,9

''.2nd.iieek‘

LOGAV
.

Sdi 7; ^;-dnehdu}9. -I. 7. 9

St:\lAI).\H

* .l|:| IK XMIKI'.W.S

VICTOR
VICTORIA

S.il .inti Mk'L'kdj'ri 7, '/ I.S

SMALI. AliDH'ORIUM
BINVF.NEI HA'LIMA

THE
DRAUGHTS-

MAN’S
CONTRACT

Sjliird:i> iird Ai:<-V.dj>N 7. 9

fELMn

ALI.EMIY

CH/.iV CtNEMA CENTRE.

^d^.lHl.^.• iiikui '.ill-- «iiiU -il hii\

illiki; Iriilii !' -I <*

CHEN 1 iffi
|2lh nrek *

BLUE THUNDER
Toni(ilil 9. SO, 12.10

Sal. 7. 9 30

Vr'eekdii}% 4.30. 7, 9 30

CHEN 2
I2lh wwk

*

AN OFFICER AND
A GENTLEMAN

1i>ni|ihi •) 5(1. 12.10

Sill. 7, 9.40

WcekJ.i>s 4 ID. 7. 9 40

CHEN 3

BETH HATEFDl-SOTH
JEWISH
CINEMATHEQUE

9ih weak
Sun., lue. 5: Mnn.. TiU!.. 'Ihur. 8.30

TELL ME
A RIDDLE

CINEMA ONE
hriu;l pramiuru

MAD MISSION
liMiighl 10 ...

Sal.- 7.15. 9.30

,
kVcirkitii>-s 4.30, 7.l'5. 9.3U

DRIVE-IN -

tiinighi IO.‘Sei. arid ««ckdn>a
',7.1.5.9.30

i; tpoirsiE
5 30: TME BLAt'K STAl-UON

Rin'kl^NS .

,S«|. und-«dek4Uiw-tti midnluhi
'

• Sex.niiir

24lh n<ck

SOPHIE’S
CHOICE

loniflil II)

Sul. ( 31). 9..U)

Weekdays 6 40, V.2U

CHEN 4
I2lh nnk

CANNERY ROW
TonighI 9.511. 12.15

.Sill. 7.05. 9.30

Weekdays 4.30. 7.05. 9.JU

Mill. Kk.’IO. I .10:

l.ilc III Briiin

CHEN 5 M
isihMKk

THE MAN FROM
SNOWY RIVER

Tiiday 10. 12.15

Sal. 4.30, 7 15, 9.30

Weekdays 10.30, I..W, 4.30. 7.15,

9.30

ESTHER Tel.22S61Q

.Xrd uerk

DAMA
DO LOTACAO

* SOMA IlK.ACA
Adulls only

Ttiniiihl 10;

Wuckilti)A •I..KI, 7.15, 9.30

GAT
7lli Heck

MY FAVOURITE
YEAR

* PKTER O'TOOLE
* .IKSSICA IIARPKR
* MARK I.IMV BARKKK

Sill. 7.15. 4..10

ueekdiiys 4.3a 7.15. ').30

GORDON
! KJl

lien Yehiidii K7. Tul. 24437.3
" lOlh and list neck

ANOTHER
WAY

Sill. 7..30. 9.31)

Weekdays 5. 7 .3(1. 9.30

linglMi aublitics

LEV 1

l)|yen|iaff(’eiiier 28886.3
'

.3rd ncek

LOCAL HERO
' Sal. 7.45. .9.30

;:Weukdays I..30. 4.30, 7.I5.!9..30

LEV II
'

- .

Illaei^infrC'enlrr ' Tel. 28868

4th week...

:
DAY OF ZINC

: Sni. 1.4.s! iilM .

'

Wcdkdu^ IJ0.;4;30. 7.I5!'9.30:, '

HOI)
Till nrrk

BREATHLESS
* Kl( IIAKlMiKRT.

I•lll(!hl In. .S.il 7 15. 9.KI

Wi-kkd.i>» 4.311. 7 15. 9.)0

INSTITliT FRANCAIS

S.II 7 .111

CERTAINES
NOUVELLES

"MEL BROOKS’
COMIC masterpiece:
-HcllisAlpfrI.SAlUnOA’i REVItW

yDUNO

(iKNK WII.DKH
PKTKR nOM.K
MARI'V KK'I.I).\IAN

MADKI.INK KAHN
riiiili!lil 9.45. 12; Sal. 7. 9.30

Weekd.iy% 4.10. 7. 9.30

MAXIM
3rd n»k
Sul. 9 .10

4 10. 7 L5.9..10

ROCKY HORROR
PICTURE SHOW

Caimiil
Tinnn

WARfiAMES
» BKTTK Mim.KR
k DAVID nOWIE
k TOM CONTI

Toniplii 10: Snl, 7.15, 9..30

Weekday!, 4..3D. 7.15. 9.30

IsRiel premiere

A DEADLY
SUMMER

Sal. M5. 9..10

Weekday;. 4, .6.45, 9..1Q

PARIS

2nd nepk

I’U'uell Him

NAGUA
Sal. 7.15. 9..1U

Weekdiiyx III, 12, 2, 4, 7,I5, 9..10

SHAHAF
6lh neek

Tonighi 8.45. I0..30. 12.30

Sul. 7. 9. II

Weekdays 4. 1 5, 7.15,4.30

FLASH DANCE
Sul. II u.m.;

CHAMPION ADVRNTURF.RS

STUDIO
2nd ntok

liminhi ill III

Sill. 7 15. 9 30

Weekdays 4 .10. 7.9jli

DEAD MEN
DON'T WEAR

PLAID

TCHELET

2Rdn(ek

THE YEAR
OF LIVING

DANGEROUSLY
4..10. 7.15. 4.311

TEL AVIV

4ih ncek

Iani{ihl ill I0..1II

.Sill. 7.15. 9..30

Weekdays 4..U). 7.15, 9..1II

HIGH ROAD
TO CHINA

* TOM SKI.I.KCK
* ni-:.SS .ARM.STROiN(i

TEL AVIV MUSEUM
l6lliHcek

YOL
Winners of “(iulden Palm"

Ciinnes, 1982

Klim hv Ydni.i/ Guney
Sal. 7.15. 9..8I

Weekdays 4.t(), 7.15, 4.30

TZAVTA
.311 Ihn (Mnil, I'cl. 25(1156

24lh aeek
Sal. imd neekdiiys 9.30

tiik: i-'ii.m ••kkjmtv itirkk"

ZAFON

TO BEGIN
AGAIN
4.10, 7.15. 9..30

ATZMON
'2nd week

AMPHITHEATRE
* RORKR1' HOrSTON
* KARL,MAC

In

MAD MISSION
,

SiiUirdiiy ti,45, 9
Weekdays 4. 6.4.3, 9

ARMON

WAR GAMES
' Sal. 6.4.3. V

W'eekduys 4, 6.45. 4
'

GALOR
la 2.

6

* ALAIN DRLON
* <‘ATHF.RINKUENEl<VK

LE CHOC
I2. 4. 8

* ..KCNKT'

in

EXECUTIONER
MORIAH

4ihweek

TABLE
FOR FIVE

|5a(.. and weekdnya 6'45,. 9-

inm
Li lJ

Adveniure Film

HIGH ROAD
TO CHINA

* TOM SKI.I.KCK

* IIKSS AR.MSTMONG
* ROKKRT MORLKY

Sal. 6.43. 9

Weekdays 4, n45. 9

CHEN

FOR A FEW
DOLLARS MORE

Sul. (1.45. 4

Weekdays 4, b.45, 9

ORAM
* RICHARD (iKRK

in II uoiiilerluI.eiUMtional rdni

BREATHLESS
Siilurdav ft.45. 4

Weekdays 4. (>.45. 9

ORION

TWO SISTERS
h oiiiisiop perriiroiiiiK.es

Adulls only

ORLY

HAIR
Saliirdiiy ami weekdays h 30, 9

PEER
5lhHpek

FLASH DANCE
Sal. h.45. '/

Weekdays 4. 6.45. V

RON
5lli kkeck

Hrsl lime in Israel

Supm Islun .3-1)

TREASURE OF
THE FOUR
CROWNS

Sal. 6.45. 4; Weekdays 4. h.45. 9

SHAVIT
2nd week

. NAGUA
Sal. und weekdass 6.45. 4

ARMON
12lh week

BLUE THUNDER
TonIghi 10

Sal. and weekdays 4.30
‘

Mji. 4..0I

CIlARLOrTK’K WEB

LILY

9lh week

BREATHLESS
. .Tonighi (0

Sul, and yieekdays 7 15. 4..1Q

.FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1983

OASIS

HAIR
Timiglii ui IO

4. 7.15. 4.15

ORDEA
2nd week

TABLE
FOR FIVE

7.15. 9..10

RAMAT GAN
2nd week

TOOTSIE
* |)l'S~riN HOFFMAN

7. 9..V

HER2LIYA
cmemu

TIFERET
.ird week

7.I5.9..10

TOOTSIE

DAVID

48 HOURS
7 15. 9.15

MIGDAL

WAR GAMES
luoighl 111

Sill and weekdays 4.10. 7 15. 9.10

SAVOY

NOW AND
FOREVER

loiiiglll I0

Sal 7.13.9.11)

Weekdays 4. 7 15. 4..10

Looking for greener pastures?;

Your grass can be greener,

your house plants healthier,

your fruit trees more fruitful,

if you master the mysteries taught at

, GREEN DAYS ^
i a 3-day seminar on amateur gardening, <

L included new material for those who J
« participated in the past.

Led by
WALTER FRANKL

gardening columnist *of The Jerusalem Post,

author of the Israel Gardening Encyclopedia.

Distinguished Citizen of Jerusalem,

teacher of horticulture.

• Three days of lectures, slides, and demonstrations.
^

I .
.h.or.«c.l -nd ^

herbs* fruit and ornamentartrecs, cacti, lawns and

. • Recreation and relaxation on the shores of the

S • Fire'I^cfass food and five-star accommodation, at a

special package rate

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday

U (two nights)November 15-17, 1983

/ For more informatiom call Miriam m

[
Galei Kinnereth Hold/nber as. Td. 06J;”33i.

L In cooperation with The Jerusalem Posl

The expanded and renovated

PEER HOTEL, TIBERIAS

under the management of the

Kolton Family

Invites you to be its guests

and enjoy a real vacation

experience

At ihQ dlipoBal ol Viliiors at&.
* 70

rooms * Bir-60fidlUoning
• radio and

,n every room • auperb klMdian * bar. *bove

aVpSne staff and parwnal
^

*

rapuMble hotel with a tradition of hospitality at

bo.,d .n- m.n, o.h.r

altarriativai.

To ehsiiro ybiir booking, apply
91542

PEEP HbTlEL, TIBERIAS. Tel. 067j164-|.

WALKING TOURS

Jerusalem

Jcnisalcn Ihrougli the AgM
Sunday sad Tuesday 9J0 i.m. and Thundiy a
2 p.n. — The OladeL Jewish Quarter, Old

.Yishuv Cuurl Museum, reconsirucied

Sephardi Svnagugues, Western Wall.

Sunday at 2 p.m, — Sies of special Chrisiian

inlercsi.

Monday at 9.30 a.in. — The Cunaanite and

Uraeliie period in Jerusalem.

Monday *1 2 pm — The' Jewish Quarter and

Ml. Zinn.

Wednesday al 9..30 i.m. — The Greek and

R(im,in Heriiul in Jerusalem.

Thursday at 9J0 i.m. - The Mt. of Olives in

Jewish. Chrulian and Moslem belief.

Tears start from Citadel Courtyard next to Jtf-

fa Cate and last 3-3K hours. TIckeu may be

purchased m Ihs spot. Al) lours arc galded In

EngUsb.

Quarter
,

Sunday throwth Thursday at 9 a.m. Tempe

Seminar, from

ihe present. Meet at Cardoinformaiion
booth.

Jewish Qiiuiier.

Other towns .

Daily espeditions w old

Safud. synagogues. War

landmarks, oemetery. Tel. 067-)(»48.

KnpriskyW Cfre in „e« versim of BreoMe.," by Jl>»

FILMS IN BRIEF

aNGI VERA 1-aaciniillng study of

dueirinalMHi hv llungurlun

li;ih..r. The rdm centres on Veromeu PapP

lAnai). a 'i«‘lenl nurse orphaned hj the se

wind World W.ir who is converted Into an nm-

hiiioiis I’ariv iiiemher.

ANNIE HALL • Woody Mien's person^

nini iihoul ihe relationship helwecn «n UL

malL-hed e.mple. Touching, ui^

loliillv eimvineiim with the usual slock oTlcr-

ritle vi-rhiil |iiid visual gugs.

another WAY -llungiirkin Rim based on

a novel of » yo.ir> ugo which wus

he attlohiogmphlcul. About u '“7"
ioiirniill-4 imd a Icshiun.

Miikk the rilin has two levels - the personal.

Und ih'c nelil B'8 Brother.

11 i mude, this rdiii is almost revoluHonary.

und duesuT refer .miy lo the past.

\L-rr^hciiiiliful photography of boy. liof»«

people.

'

BLUE THUNDER -
uhoul a liulieopicr prepared iis “ “0l

^
Anierieiin rlgln-wing

upuinsl eveniu.ll ierwn.sl «‘|v

Olvmpie (Himes in Los Angejes. Slick. proWfr

slo'niil. nnuhina nnd
J

Ihe struuple ht-iween good (played by xoy

ScheiderL iiml evil (played bj Malcolm Mc-

Dowell).

rreATHLESS -- A modern Americaii v6^

sioii of the nrsi feature Rim by

CUidiird. Underground director

rlSs the film without any of the

ehuraeicrkics that gave the. original its uni-

uswnVsv h Th an'ormlent Amcrfcan moduc

?i.' n a ivpleal jlollywood. soporific 7
;;^;;;;iMi.pdi,.;:icdWfbrciim;d.w

^

Su/nmn. Anihonv Higgins und Anne Louise

I umhcri.

EMMANUF.LLE — Poiisljed and elcBuntly

etolle- hut re dlv rather silly - French film

iilHHil II iliplonut in Hnngkok who encourages

his wife (SvIvLi Kriswl) to sample all kinds of

M!s. with un upinu voyeur offlcj-aling over llie

niuil iniliwlioH. W’ell auted, and the colourml

Thill h.iek(iruuuJ Is fusclnalmg. Directed by

Just Jueckiil.

finals — A puppy-love yurn bMcd on a .

-hsHik by bcsi-sellliig youth market novelist

(iiililu l^in-l-eder.

FLASHDANCE— A mindless, flashy, banal

movie of II 2n-vcar old dancer. There ts

niiihinp bevonJ the purely fancy and super-

riciiil ill all.

48 HOURS - - The kind of picture that Invites

loii 10 swiidi off vour mind,- follow the action

usf which there's plenty), enjoy the dialogue

(III) the hiirhv nnd snide rumurks). hiugh ut

die unseemlv »iuuliui« the two niutagonms

shore. :i»d fiiraet it all us you leave the cinema.

THE FRENCH LIEUTENANT'S WOMAN
— HriilUiiit - • If **inewhwl too intelleclual —

odiipiiiliun i>f JiShii Kowles* hcsiseller by direc-

tor Kiirl Hci« and playwright Harold Pinter.

Meryl. Streep is superb as the tormented,

tilimist paiholiHtli^-'I Sumli.

THE GRADUATE - Dustin HofTman and

Kulhcrine R*ks find »"•« i*»ve In the famous

nim iihom a disillusioned college

looking fur iiwaiiing In life and love. Music b)

Simon and (larfunkel.

HAIR — Director Milos Forman has resui-

rcL-u-d this I'KiH Uroudway musicul Into a

highly ciiiertaining, ihoughl-provoklng

i-ineniu piece. Masic In splendid Dolby; e«pL

tcni cast; und 11 non-maudlin reininiKence «rf

ihc daw of J.I-*.K.. aeid; Halght-Ashbu^md

rlenkv luohing kULs trying to

A fcmindur of Amerieu's losi Innocence.

tannery row — A kind of

i,-unicruw(irk hy Sven Nykivisl.

TUP nBAUGHTMAN'S CONTRACT - An

™S5v imclllgeni nih-ccniury “

he 3 ul a multitude of kve s. with In-

p^prctutlon touching every ®S
fiom Hociul history w theory

birvcied hv Peter Greonnway with Jenei

THE MAN FROM SNOW RIVER - This

Austrulliin niiw is a falthhil copy irf a typical

. D?;n«v iwlion movie. About a boy who h

driven :iwav fr.*in the mountains until he.can

ruiurn ilicrc lu a inan. Puro family

nient with cornv iliulogue. and the scenery and

horMis lire deTinitcly the bust asset.

merry CHRISTMAS, MR. LAVV'hENC'E—
Bused iHi Uurens va'n der- Post’s Tke

/Ai> .S'/jH-w. Jiipjnese director Nagisa tthima

tries lit palm u moral picture ofmodern JspM.

Taking pLwe in u Ja|»inesc priwn cump in

Java, (he «ir.inw emerges from the encounWi

hciwven similar »‘cinl conditions across Ihe

line. Powerful u%e itf image, escellcnl camers-

»ork. -Aiperior itcrfornunces hy the curt, the

only \erioii-. Row U (he disunity caused by the

Huric-i orriashhack w(|uencen.

an officer and a gentleman - a

sirccl urchin with swung charucier proves he

viin endure «U ihe hardships »h« co«r« Wr

navv pilots jiid Itcconcs an officer. Tntoillonal

niiliidriinu. well made and w-cll-uctcd.

REBEL .WITHOUT A CAUSE— Reissue of

Ihe l')55 classic study of youth on the ^page

w illi James Demi playing a juvenile delinnuent

nnd Nmiilic Wo-id hit glrifricnd.

THE ROCKY HORROR PICTURE SHOW
_ iiiitriaeous .i^scinhluge of the must

stercoivpcd sd-fi '"J “'ll

1 ninkic Avalon movies and rock .and rwl or

cverv vim.inc. iliis is alsi; one of the weirde«.

funiiicM and sc\ie-,l films to hless our shores In

4 long lime.

SOPHIE'S CHOICE - Pakula’s film not

docsn’l udii sinv new diinenainns to Willium

Sisnin's iutvel. hui also diminishes its intpaci

’h\' nuilina lerrifving conceptions thul should

h'c hcximdunvonc’s imagination into clear pie-

Kirinl iniaitcs.

TABLE FOR FIVE -- -\ series of misunder-

-tlundiiias and JisAsiers that will simply hreaK

uiur liltlc hearw. Thii filin about u father who

takes his kids f.tr a cruise, w-hieh Is » 3““»-

A piiim step backwards by Hollywood Into ihe

Thirl ics.

THUNDERBALL - the fourth James Bwd
film (l%5) IS packed with gimniKks. Stars

Scan Couiicrv (JawiCH Bundl.Clauduie -\uger,

. BcriiarJ !.ec and Ndolfo Cell.

VICTOR VICTORIA — Based on a 1923

C!i-rmiiii film .rf (he same name, this movie »

Ihc compilealed story of a jobless BrIUrt

suprimo in pre-war Paris who evenlually

hcconws famous. Brillwntly made. Lola of

L-humt tuul skill.

YOL — lailml Turkish men are given a

week’s furlDiiuh. Tlirough their stories, tye get

to -we Turkov and her people. Excellent fllm-

inv and sonic incredible performances malse

this u nim n«i true film buff would want to

Some of the nimi llsied are seilric^ to ndult

audkices. Pleaae cheek with Ihe eineini.



I-TM/ Uleck in 1/raal‘Thc Uodii

JERUSALEM RESTAURANTS

RESTAURANT & CATERING ^
KOSHER

TEL. (02) 536064

CaterJng for specM occasions such as weddings, bar-mfUvahs,

olc., fn homes and hails

Foodand meals deUvered to phnts, Institutions, etc.

Varied and delicious menu

2 Moriah St. (cor. 220 Jaffa Rd.)

next to (he Central Bus Station

CHUNGCHINQ
Kopher
Chinese
E^aurant

Catering serv/ce for
alt tfdd^iser In the
city; Belt Haherem
(SnunhirGas Station)
Kosher, under the

supervision of the

Jerusalem Rabhinete

gfaga

Op«a noon-3 pn]t6.30 pm-mldnj^(

Jerusalem's

new fish

restaurant,

Wr Chips and salads

Free. Wines and

drinks. TASTY
& INEXPENSIVE, Bring

the family for an ea^-
on-^the-poeket

resUKimnt
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ThelndUn restaunnt MAHARAJAH
] I Shlumzlon Hpmalka Stieet, Joiusalom

Tel. (02)243186
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,
ISRAEU8 UKzn-roxrhh
LOVE OUB.S *Steeks *K^i9b

*ShkMik, end more. •Free sated bar

Inride or patio dtitlng

38 Bm«k Haralm St„ TnL 03-60488$
Open ? days a weeki noon-^midnlgnt

‘llOSEMARY,
.
Vegetarian & Dalryr

Restauranf P

' giSlHitat'EzratlsraelJ

at 58-60 laffa Road

I.GAll lULUMMHR
miNtlAKIAN Rl SI AUILAN'J

MANAC.i i) itv I i'Aii inu;MM5:u
JI’WISII [JlSIllS

IN A HOMlil V Al'MO-SPHHHI-
KUSULK :

12 5 AI l A RD.. '/MS SO. U 2 -22 H') 5 }

n^k alhiospIieiu.Qpon

7 days a wcck» 1 1 am-
! I pm. Catcriiw scrvico.

Tci; 02-5321(^531713

IIAKI3 ON Ihc heels of Yosi

Hiiiiiir's /«i«.'rw (hints} come iw‘>

more pl.iys of (he same kind,

pi?rir:iyiiip iWiny miiis, soldiers and

ihdr irihulalions.

One vimelimcs gets a feeling of

deseLTaiioi) when crilicizing (he

iruihfully preseiUed, deeply fejl

driiniUizaiions of an army which is

close lo all our hearts. But. after all,

we are eoncerned here not with the

solemn induulion of recruits nor

with memorial ceremonies of
,

hereaved parents, but wilh theatre.

And ill the theatre, "truihfu]"

prcsenialion may miss a more en-

compassing truth, and “deep" feel*

ings may bypass a deeper under-

standing. .

Yosi WMilar's Shell Shock f Helem

Krav\, directed by Gcdalia Besser

for (he Haifa Municipal Theatre,

and Haim Mcrin's Oir/tAer, directed

hy Uri Paster for Habimah, despite

their differences in style and inten-

tion, have an important feature in

common with many previous plays

about army life in wartime. They

convey a feeling, or rather a mood,

of being fenced in, shut up,

hclciigucred — an underlying

claustropliobiu. The individual may

try to hreuk out, os some individuals

do try in hnlh plays, but the collec-

tive is doomed to holding a line,

preserving a slate of affairs, instead

of dynamically pushing outwards

and forwards as in earlier Israeli war

plays.

Even the individual's attempt to

break out is part of the trauma —
urlicululcd in Shell Shade, implied

in Biutker — of abandoning friends

and comrades, of betraying the

fighters* fraternity. There is a per-

vasive sense of guilt.

BUT THERE IS very little that is

spccincally Israeli in these plays —
except perhaps the liberality with

which soldiers criticize their leaders

and the war. Both plays could have

been placed — wilh some changes

in manners — in other armies.

Gone arc the pathos of Zionism

and the patriotism of the Forties

and Fifties, the discussions on mat-

A SUCCESSFUL WAY of making

a stir in the theatre is lo attack your

audience. There they are combed,

perfumed ond washed behind the

ears, car keys in their pockets,

credit cards snug in their little com-

partments, silting targets. Opposife

them on the stage are (he actors,

stripped for action, like loo$e-

iniiscled athletes ready to let go, to

say and do anything and give the

customers the shock of (heir lives.

If we are honest with ourselves,

we must admit that one of the things

that attracts us to the theatre is the

thrill of being shocked, hurl,

blamed and made to feel guilty and

angry. What do we have to lose?

When it is all over we go home, go

to bed and -wake up with our credit

cards still there and hot water in the

pipes wailing to be turned on.'

This Is a disappointing stale of af-

fairs for those theatre people wlio

want their work to make a revolu-

tion. Occasionally, iri the right cir-

cumstances, like.the radical Sixties,,

they try to lead the audience into at

least symbolic ievolutiohary acts

(stripping naked, smoking pot,

burning money), but usually the gap

between the rhetoric of the stagtf

and the constraints of life, is im^

mense. It can bo jumped only in the

mind.
:. The. Jerusalem .Community'
Theatre,*s. Behalat Ha'zman (Panic.

TA/5 7'imi' J. given lit the Khan;

recently,' is a play, conceivefi .in'

angur, levelled squarely at oiir guilt

and. calling for action. It is crudely

iVritteni 'u'nd perjormed; 'but it woii

Up in
arms

THEATRE

icrs i>f national and social substance

and «>n problems of morality in deal-

ing with the enemy. The enemy is

reduced to shells, their noise and

impact. “Our" side is reduced lo

resciiimeni against the war and the

army, offset by the solidarity of

oompaniuas in battle.

The style is naturalistic, close to

documentary. Tins, no doubt, is the

way# they talk and behave, and we
older people may perhaps learn

something about the 20-year-olds of

today. But it turns out that we have

very little to learn and even that is

quite superficial,

THE REAL-LIFE depiction of the

front may appeal to many, especial-

ly (he younger generation which

recognizes its accuracy. But it hard-

ly makes for complicated and

profound theatre.

These plays may be suitable for

small troupes of beginners who
travel around the country, but the

repertory theatres and their ex-

perienced actors should have out-

grown the genre by now.

Shell Shndt, Hadar's second play

about the IDF, deals with a Held

hospital unit close to the front

(presumably during the 1973 war)

treating shell-shock cases, and with

the attempt of a psychiatrist to get

his “cases" back into action.

Hadar, himself a psychiatrist who
has worked in the army, presumably

knows his field. However, drama is

less amenable lo the presentation of

u therapy process than almost any

other kind of writing. All the hoary,

basically liollow devices reappear

with a vengcanee. Nescafe therapy,

climactic moments not dramatically

prepared f«)r, the physician who
hccoinc.s involved and who carries

his own load uf trauma around with

him, the shamming of physical ill.

ness, Ihc abject fear of death and

injury breaking into every social

situation — they all contribute lo

the feeling of deja vu for people

with some phiygoing experience.

The actors do a good job, es-

pecially Michael K.fir as the psy-

chiatrist, Shmuel Wolf as the

medical orderly in charge of the

unit, and Makram Khouri as one of

the shclkshockcd. But since all the

parts are stereotypes, their efforts

do not add up to much.

MUCH OF THE above can also be

said about Bunker. On the face of it,

these front-line soldiers wailing to

be relieved are not sick, as in Shell

Shock: but, deeper down, they are

not very healthy either. Several of

them arc traumatized, mainly by ex-

periences of abandoning friends or

a buttle.

Here the clichis are different: the

bewildered parents, survivors of the

Holocaust: the phrase-mouthing

teacher, puny and ridiculous (do

young subras really despise their

icuchcrs so much?); the shallow

love ufTiiir, In which a close friend

who was killed in combat and whose

body is still "out there" was in-

volved. As a special bonus the girl

friend, in one of the hallucination

scenes, plays a ridiculously sexy

Lady Chaiierlcy.

The actors, several of them quite

young, play the stereotypes, i.e.

themselves, quite well. I liked Uri

Avruhumi us private Siman Tov, the

soldier with (he knack of surviving.

If the lesson is that soldiers, even

Israeli ones, arc no heroes, that

everyone is afraid in buttle, and that

unit companionship and solidarity

somcMiincs outweigh the fear, then

all this is true but not new enough,

and fur from the recesses of the

humun iniiul and heart. It is lo be

hoped that we arc not on the verge

of a new wave. URI RAPP

Waste
of anger
first prize at the recent Acre
Festival — presumably for its

sincerity and success in making the

.
judges feel guilty.

THE PLAY is based very loosely on
A.B. Yehoshua’s story "Night Ven-
ture at Yatir," a dark fable about a
forgotten tnllage which a glamorous
e;(press train passes by at the same
hour every evening. Desperate to be

. noticed by (he urbane passengers,
unable lo bear their impotence and
invisibility, the villagers decide to
switch the points and send the train

"ofT its track and to destruction. For
them the, crfCsh is less an act of
revenge or defiance than an almost
erotic ad of self-usseriion. It gives

ihetn importance, restores their

manhood < and puts them at the
. centre of a catastrophe.

In his adaptation, Moshe Salah
has ignored Yehoshiia's deliberately

. blurred, atmospheric sense of
malaise and made t)ie train and the
village explicit symbols of the haves

.

' and the have, nots, of the ethnic
divide in Israeli society. The crash is

tho.resuU of. a revolutionary act of
^terror Instigated by young

.
fii'cbruiids in an otherwise
.degenerate village peopled by
cretins, jiihkies, the corrupt and the

.
oldv.The .rul il&g of ,the, atatioQ?
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master becomes the banner of up-

rising, und held up us a wnrning to

an audience used lo burying its head

in the .sand.

Community theatre feeds directly

on the lives and troubles of a

specific group of people. It tends to

grow out of the slums and, using

amateur talent, it often succeeds in

giving blunt expression to real

grievances. As such, it disturbs the

usual audience-stage relationship.

We go, not to enjoy the aii of the

performance, but because we
belong lo the community, whose

troubles are on display or Because

we feel guilty about being spared

those troubles in our own lives.

Either way the audience tends to be

sympathetic and encouraging.

But ail the sympathy in the world

cannot save this performance from

wasting its anger and energy. Based

. us it is on literature rather than on

street experience, it tries to speak

.
generally and authoritatively ^oul
social disaster. But it can’t do thjs

successfully because its tools of ex-

pression are poor. In the mouths of

these amateur actors, anything that

is not directly out of their own ex-

perience so.uhds empty and
fabricated. So,; ironically, their

protest gets lo seem false and we

slop feeling guilty because. Moshe

Salah and his collaborators let us off

the hook unintentionally. They do

this by showing themselves to be

prisoners of revplutionary cliches

und big words. This prison no one

built but themselves. ^
‘

i .,
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I nlDN'T much feel like going out

o cal this week. Indeed, 1 had no

tfsiirance that any restaurant prices

hnighi find at the beginning of the

would still he in force by the

lime this arlide appears.

Instead, ! shall turn lo the by now

drearv task .if suggesting cheap -*

or ai’lcast. cheaper -food to eat at

home. Tlie reason I find this role so

unpleasant is that it has been lhru.sl

u(MM) me with distressing regularity

over the yemn.

How well I remciniwr my sugges-

tions for budget-stretching bread

oudding and bean dishes, 1 even

recall once writing that readers can

eat for nothing by going out and

nicking their own mushrooms.

Some items which were cheap m
the iKisi have become more expen-

sive but one general rule has stood

the test of lime; it costs far less to

fill up on vegetables, pulses and

cereals than meat — and it’s

nrnbablv healthier as well. U is also

wixlhwiiilc remembering that meat

feeds more people when cut up and

served in a sauce.

In this connection, I recently

rediscovered a pleasant dish when a

colleague asked me about sate, In-

donesian skewers of meal wil^h a

peanut sauce. 1 gave him a bit of ail-

vlec und thought no more about U

— until «Mic dity 1 found myself with

half a package (250 grains) of dark

nwat of turiicy and six hungry

mouths lo feed.

Home cooking
Pit'-

MATTERS OF TASTE/ Haim Shapiro

I BEGAN hy culling the meal into

small piece.s and adding a teaspoon

(jf ground ginger, some pepper, a

small glass of while wine, a pinch of

sugar and a tablespoon of corn-

slsirch. I used no salt because the

kashcrod frozen turkey meui is

usually quite sally as it is.

Meanwhile. I chopped up a cou-

ple of onions - not loo rmcly -

ami prepared my wok for action.

Traditionally the meal is grilled on

little wooden skewers, but I fell 1

could take a few lihcrllse.

I luMUMl :i little oil in the wok mid

mi-icil a t.il»lcsp«)Oii of oil into the

iiirkcs i'> keep it from slicking. i

ihe.i siir-fritfil the meat until U was

all qiiiie brown, removed it from llie

\v«ik and pul it aside in a howl.

Adding a little more oil to the

wok. I llien fried the onion until it

WON jiiM soft and poured in a gliiss ol

wine, iisiiii! the liquid lo delaeh the

residue. To Ibis 1 added a pinch

each of sugar and sail and two

ueiierims spoonfuls of peunui but-

ler Had it not been for the children,

I wtuild have fried a couple of chop-

ped hot red peppers with the onion

til give the sauce a bit of kick.

Once the sauce was fairly smooth,

I added the cooked turkey and con-

linued stirring over the fire, just

long enouttb for the meal to reheat

and heeome well-covered with the

sauce. I served the dish with plenty

of siciimeJ rice.

In view tifthe fact that two of our

three children turned up their noses

iiad said ugh (or a variation

ihereoD, there was plenty to go

iirouiiU.

Al.l. THIS went quite well wilh a

" simple dish of stir-fried cabbage

which, in the Orlculnl tradition. I

cooked in the wok imer the meal,

l-'irsl. however, I .shredded the cab-

bage, a nice young dark green

specimen, such as one secs in the

market at this lime of year. Then, m
defiaitcc of all the nutrition experts.

I lirnpped llie greens into :i pot ol

boiliiie water and removed them

after a miiuite. riirmig with old

Wilier Il» slop the cooking process.

t( was these blanched am! drained

greens svhich 1 later iiiirnduccd to a

liiile hot oil in the w’ok. Alter

^c.lsoning with salt, a pincli of sugar

and a Mule vinegar. 1 conimued

cooking, stirring all the while, only

I,mg enough to cn.sure ihitl

overvlhinu was hi)i. I then removed

the lot U) a serving dish.

Tlierc was yet one more item

which served us an all-pucpose

salad, ehiiiney. or iippelizer: a sim-

ple eaitplsiiH dish 1 learned to make

in ihJ urinv. The eggpluni is first cut

into small cubes und then fried wlh

chopped onions and green peppers

iiniil it is quite well done. At the

verv end. I added a few finely chop-

ped pickled cucumbers which

served to transform the taste com-

plelclv.
, ,

I dIdiiT bother making dessert,

since we liad some leftover cake,

whiclvwe served wilh coffee. Had I

been forced ti» think of a dessert,

und a hadgel-saving one at that, 1

would have opted for baked apples.

To ms(ke them a bit fancier, core

the apples and stuff the centre Mlh

elmppcd mils and raisins. Sprinkle

with u little, sugar, cinnunion und

margarine, place in a

linicires of water or wine, und bake

In a moderiiie oven for about 40

miiuilcs.
^
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t
TWO RESTAURANTS

I

DAIRY AND'meAT
IN ONE

live MUSIC

6 YobI Salomon St.

Call (02) 242649 for

fc*.. risorvitloni.

Oriental Jiiil iiilernalional cJut'fi*.

iL'aturmri live music nitjlillv

noon -1 am. Dine amiilst lush ijrecti-

ury next to a Imintam -a veuiable

liarailisc toi the lower ol iiomt too't.

itatiir.i and great live music.

I “Fish restaurant I

I
"Light meals JY

I
"Beautiful garden i ^

I

I
"Reasonable • \

I prices

I "Aircondilioning
^

I 12 Aza St (near Klnga Hotel)

Tel. (02) 632813
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•Take-away sewice

CaU (02) 273391-2
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Pri.pt 2 pm: Bye Bya Brazil
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JERUSALEM SERVICES

^pt70ws
'4,<lttys; ev^ Thursday $1 70 ..

5 days, evecy SiMiday $195
8 days (^t class),, every Thursday $465

8, diiys'XBudget), eve^'Sunday $345

Lessonon teachers
JOSliPH OALE, former con-

iribulitig editor of /)anrr Magazine

and a .syndiciilcd columnist in the

U.S., was hero on a visit earlier this

year. I Ic has sent me the two books

he has written on dance. They fol-

low avenues not usually explored by

writers on dnnee. One deals with

outstanding teachers, the other is a

study of a minor but amazing

character.

In Behind Barres (Dance
Huri/ons, New York,76pp. SI2.9S),

he discusses seven teachers he con-

siders great.

I have met only two of them per-

sonally. and can vouch for the

power they projected in their dif-

ferent ways. He makes that quality

in Muriel Stuart and Karel Shook
palpable in his pages.

Perhaps his achievement will

become clearer if 1 relate some of

my impressions of these two. I was
on a visit to New York, and had

been tremendously impressed by a

class given by the Russian (Jewish)

ballctmasler Kramarevsky at the

School of American Ballet (the

studio of Balanchine's company,
the New York City Ballet). I asked

permission to attend the class again,

and was told that he was away ill,

ihm the class would be taken by
'

M Uriel Stuart, and 1 was welcome to

visit it. 1 confess I had never heard

of her, and the name did not inapfre

me to expect wonders. However,
the. School of American Ballet is a

very special place so 1 attended

Murid Stuart's class.

A lull, slim, elegant elderly

woman (she was too upright and
beautiful to be called "edd"), came
into the room. Within minutes 1 was-

fascinated. Gale talks of her

"lyricism" and says that “she iloats

about." That is how 1 would
describe what I saw as I watched
her demonstrate a movement, an at-

titude. a. placement.

When 1 went back to the ofnee, 1

asked' about Muriel Stuart. "She
danced with Pavlova," said a

secretary, So that was it. Despite

the general notion. of her, Pavlova

wus more than a ballet star. She was
interested in all forms of dance, and

in other Oris too,
^

.

dale quotes Stuart: “We took Ics-

son^ in Indian dance when we were
in India, We took lessons, in

Japanese dance in Japan. Shie took

.
us to see htuseums and exhibitions,".

Stuart was one of aght girls whom
Pavlova had chosen to train,

I. have also met Karel Shook,
another of Qale's chosen teachers.

When I visited the Dance. Theatre
' of Harlepi soine three yeairi ago, hie

was *co|tdirector, with Arthur

DANCE
Dora Sowden

Mitchell, of the school and com-

pany, and very much involved in

teaching, directing and in ad-

ministration. (Mitchell came here

with the Harlem company but not

Shook.)

I didn't see this silver-haired,

weli-biiilt man give a class. 1

watched a rehearsal by Mitchell and
a class hy Tanaquil LeClerq — a

miraculous class given from a wheel

chair — but in conversation Shook
was friendly, even warm. Hi didn't

at ull have "a cool and rather imper-

sonal manner" as Gale describes

him. Yet Gale's analysis of how
Shook leaches is a lesson in itself.

The five other teachers studied by
Gale arc Margaret Craske, Leon
Danielian, Felia Doubrovska,
Valentina ^reyaslavec and Hector
Zaraspe.

GALE'S SECOND BOOK is /

Saig for DiaghlleviPatico Horizons,

New York, 90 pp. S14.95), subtitled

Mlehei Payoff's Merry Life. Gale
says his book is "an aTfcctionale

tribute'' to the memory of a dancer,
singer, mime and entertainer, who
died in his 9lst year and who had
been in the Diaghiiev company for

13 years. He was a minor character
but an exceedingly lively one.

"He stumbled into the greatest

ballet company on earth," writes

Gale, and for the rest of his life

moved among the great and famous,
Though, as Gale says, his recollec-

tions "do nothing to alter ballet

history," they do throw some
curious light on somd comers — on
Pavlova's sex life. Tor instance —
and n|l the anecdotes make delight-

ful reodinj^
. . .

Michel Grigorivich Pavloff, n4
Liberson, was born into a, Jewish
family of six boys and thrbe ^rls. All

'

his brothars and sisters look tip

learned professions. He was the.

only one who worked in the theatre.

He began as an extra in the IGev
Opera, where he had sitting and
dancing les^ns. He was 2S vihen he

,

joined
. Dii^hilev's pallets Russes,'

after leaviiig Russia to escape'
military service.

:
When

.
Diaghiiev died, Pavloff

(who took the natne suggested^ by
Diaghiiev) !was left rootless like
other members .of the company. He

,
thpn had wripusjobs; he w^ked as

,

. a -nightclub enlprtainer, and as a
stage ;Htiinager roTl spectablds, ' ffe

danced czardas, polkas, mazurkas,

kazatskest and amused even such

great dancers as Balanchine,
Danilova, Dolin, Lifar, Nemchin
and Pavlova, who visited the

Casanova in Paris, When the

Casanova burned down, he made
hi.s way to the U.S., where he

became a ballet master, manager,

impresario and whatever else came
to hand, and made many friends.

One story involves his Jewish

origins. When Diaghiiev pulled

strings to get him an lltiliuii visa,

it emerged that hih name wus

Liberson, and that he wu.s Jewish.

He thought Diaghiiev might reject

him but (ill Pavloff's words)
Diaghiiev said "Don’t worry,
hceaiisc iny good friend Leon Bakst

(the brilliant set.designer) is Jewish

and Ida Rubinstein our dancer is

Jewish... It's ull right, but don’t talk

to anyone about it."

Anotlier story describes the fear

he fell when he went to Russia with

a Holi(kiy on Ice show, and met

Khrushchev, who wanted him to re-

main in Russia.

Tlierc urc stories about Nijinsky,

Edith Piuf, Sophie Tucker, Isadora

Duncan and Frank Sinatra. They all

of them fascinate.

THE KINERET Publishing House
has issued a sumptuous desk diary

for 1983-84, based on Israeli theatre

and dance^ and handsomely il*

lustraled with photographs, stage

designs and costume sketches by

well-known artists. On the ^ossy

hard cover is Ruth Dar's design for

Madame Alexandra tn Jean
Anouilh's Colombe (Habimah,
1971). Produced and edited^y Deb-
bie Leon, the text is in Hebrew and
English, with notes on the theatres,

and lists of productions and com-
panies. The first inside picture is of

Reda Sheta and Jeannette (Mman
in Gene Hili Sagan's Golden Mo-
/»«!/, presented by the Bat Dor
Dance Company.
The diary devotes half a page to a

day. Its owner may spend more time

looking at the illustrations than on

niiing in the diary.

THE VISIT of the Joyce Trisler

Dance Company, which was to have

taken olace this .month, has been

cancelled.
' A correspondent points out

that. Joyce Trisler herself died

three years ago. The company,
'however, -continues, with Milton

Myers.os artistic director. Various

works :by Myers and other
choreographers have.been added to

.
the: repertoire, ' that still includes

Trisler works. D

mix

MUSIC & MUSICIANS / Yohanan Boehm

Ikmi. .irLhiu-ciiirc lu.ikk,--. ''Cc

;iiii| |«lnl'i-.'«pliv makes ttiw liiink.

.-M iliniUill musK- alwa\s eamu

lirsi 1>T liim, lie practisLal an

arcliiieci lor nvcr ID years. Hb
eniiiposilioijs siaricd lo appear in

anil have euniimicd h> swell

liis cver-erowmg eatalugue unintcr-

rupieillv.

He h.is wrilien tor praclieally

everv iiisirumenl and emiihiiialion,

iilihimgh he has shown an CKcep-

liimal parlialily fur ihc harp. Ac-

uially. one of liis first coinposllions I

was a eonecrlo for harp and

orehesira -- which, by the way, was

chosen as the obligatory work of the

Israel liitcinational Harp Contest |n

luiiS. and again at the contest in

Hartford. Conn, four years later.

His Tiii.'i'iiiti for Harp Suln was the

set piece at the second harp contest

in Israel in 19b2, his second

improiupUi for piano (19|7(0 was

5 chosen as the set piece for ull con-

L teslaiiis at the I'ourlh Arthur

Rubinstein competition in fcl

. Aviv this spring.

i.Thl/,lU««h 1/iocl‘Thc IcoJIi

JERUSALEM MUSEUMS

EXHIBITIONS

this week
at

the Israel museum
Jerusalem

AMI M.^AVANI•, lis. of composi- .0

Oreheslr .1 this wi,cK, is caiic

MdUtvrrwiean Scherzo. This in
feasible but the

dicales his “
u‘"i „iosi typical expression of

2y^”s'ignirjing the

^

stage
and

.»!! hklorlc «lk“ F.,r Ih, in.jorily of sorim.s music,

contemporary composers in Israel,
^ I Ramal Gun, Ami

“Mediterranean" is us dirty u word BC RN^
ijs "Zumism." or -Pioncermg' for

graduated
Other people. - ilus Rubin Academy of Music
The Medilerrancim style ^“s from^ 17. He

. . evolved ill ihc Thirties and Forties
|,«incdiaiely began con*

by eomposcre who cun'®
li' ihc Israel Natiohul YouthIIT WliinjM/jlV J

Europe and iiUemlcd to create a

new nutiomil stylo in musical com-

•

.
position.

Paul Bcn-Haim, Oedoen Pnrtos

(in Ills earlier days), Alexander

Uriah IJoscovIch, Menuhem
Avklom, Marc Lnvry. and many

iHhers came under the spell of

Oriental liturgical chant and
> .. . . r ^-.1 Uti Driif-hfl

aiinOHl r P
, ,U

ducting the Israel Nalionul Youth

Orchosira. and from 1956 to I960

studied composition with Paul Ben-

Ilaim. But ho had an insatiable

thirst for knowledge, and during

llicso years ho was also

deerco in architecture ut the Haifa

Toclmion. In 1964-65 he spent a

vear ul Columbia University, where

THIS WIH-K, the Jerusalem

Symphony Orchestra premiered his

Meddiierranean Scherzo in its

subscription series and is taking it

on its European tour as the

representative Israeli work. This is

only one of many works commis-

sioned from Maayani. and many arc

the prizes and awards his oeuvre has

brought him. The Engel Prize m
PMt.t. the prize of the Education and

Culture Ministry in 1964, the Kol

YisracI prize in 1973, the Akum

.Prize in 1974. a prize for his

.S'r«i/>fti»Hif z/c Requiem which he

wrote for the Holocaust Compeli-

lion held bv the Hecht Foundation

of Haifa in 1978. are only some of

ihc milestones on his way to success

and acceptance. There have been

many recordings of his music, and

most tif his scores are published by

the Israel Music Inslllutc, Israeli

Music Publications, and Lyra, inc

New York ihusic publishers.

Muavaiii’s three symphonies and

I
some of the larger works still await

I
performances, though other pieces

1 can be heard from lime to lime m

1 our programmes. His Slnfonleiia m
a Htdvew Popular Themes, written for

s and dedicated lo Mendi Rodan, was

Permanent Collacllona

K ig”o, and con«ruc.or of movaabl. noanadlc dwellings

Kadesh Barnea - at the Fockeleller Muiaum

The Wonderful Wortd of Paper - PalQV Center

SPECIAL EXHIBITS

an™ Mdee’ln’i'lh. Normen P. Schenker Aroh.«logV Oe'-i»»

?ii'.‘ife7S™ni”«h,b,. in ,he P,.kl«rv Hell

Yemanite Torah FIntala ( 'Rlmonlm i

EVENTS
SPECIAL SCREENING

^MritTELASGE"
”

Dir c”n L. Reggklan.i: mu.ic: J.S. B»:n. F=..i..l.

e!Jart.Tl5nlnir.d, London. Mo«ow. Venice.

E Oe,. Ed: wed Oc. 36: Tkor... O.L 27 .. 7 B.30

"TRON" - a new Dianey production

CHILDREN'S STORY HOUR (in English)

To°ta“Jl«n“°1ir“.S Rofhl 7-9^r. old. Iwl.h nhildren-. o.r.inlp..ion)

S^WA"IHf4erJ“l9?a)“^^^
SPECIAL SCREENING .

SatuTdav, October 20 it2^ . jgcquea BeoXar; Gerard Philipe,

'

',1

‘ol'i'i'n.aTmurBical ckanl and preminred

Mra, of the Ycminilc Inbul dance

group under Sarah L^vy-Tanai,
' SephunJi Romancero. with Yilzhak

Levy as iu best-known intcrprcler.

.They were fuscinaied by the chants

and dances of folklorists from--

Bukhara, Persia, the Atlas Moun-

luins, Djerbu, and many other com-

. munUIcs gathered in Erelz Yisracl

during these early decades.

The composers experimenlM at

combining this melos from the Near

Eiust and North Africa with Euro-

pean compositional techniques per-

formed by Western instruments, pul

into forms of the Romantic era and

using modes of ancient 0ri8‘*^«

.order to avoid the major/ minor nar-

monies' and scales as practiced In

.. .
the West. This resulted — to po(

•-. ‘a nutshell — In the Mediterranean

-.style.'

prcmicrcu itta,
T-i.:™.,

lie imm « - _ - Qinrnnloitii. Becrshcba., taxing

planning and ’

nviiiv subjects from the Bible and

Vladimir U.ssachevsky at the
{Teainlm. MIvnorlm.

Eleclroniu Music Centre.
Reeallni Ounirun. The Song of

Not sulisfied with this, he went to
war of the Sons of

Tcl Aviv University in 1969 to study S
^|. Q^j^ness)

philosophy, obtaining his M.A.
ventures Into other iradi-

with a thesis on "The
Uons; for example, he has written

Music; Studies in the Aeslhelic
.

,
cycles, YWdtoAe L/erfer for

Theories of Hegel, Schopenhauer, ^ orchestra, based

Niiliomil Youth Orchestra, the -W coujse,

Aviv Municipal Orchestra and the combina-

Tcchnion Orchestra at var ous J |,„rp, round cut this

limes. Maayani was chairman or the '
s'jsier Ruth took up

Israel edmppsers •‘-'“ju' ^ „Jdy »f that Instrument under

1970 to 1973, and assuined that post ih^
SH^ „o„

Ugain in 1980. From 1975 to I980he
„ o,h„

wus assistant loathe head of me F „ ^ „ s„ic,isi and wi h

a me rlcfthii
'

a"v11 Univ'iraily'? Robin Academy "P“;;7|'"';'s;mVlin,es"oni-has the «

;..nwib of World War II: the fact av
^ fe inV thal there are too many

. .>Wanv younger compostrs and slu
n.,i« In his scores (in his own i

dents went to the United SiaUs a^ WOULD THINK that with
. ^ j^ul handwriting, renociing his 2

studyf.and, general, uiNr
^ j^t,cdule of aclivittes,.

f f^r architectural design and

:* the various develop
Muivani would not find any time *

dfjiwllig), but his music
^

Western contemporary
r..- composing; but his catalogue of

[1 . moods and atmosphere,

\nnbsiliimal schools and compositions, some of
,

‘ respect for his in-

- famlligrizcd by radio and TV evok- about 5 J

extensive, proves ^/'J^ninching adherence i

•-.• ing. curiosity in many. opemng the
. ,„his^ beliefs. He Is guaronWed an

-.9.^ door to new, paths for others. ^
ail

studied the three ® place in the mosaic of
•

• caused ,a complete enumerated a^o''®'
iRmeii musm in evolution. D ^

. :;:;;.ttqnjio ddr! composing Community.
. ^ music makes one • P 4 ... .

•
•

'

^g
^^rapcs^Jfylc;:WaB.m

WlFRi-DAy, pc^ -

'..f

"

was ussisiuui a.i- ••
,

Rubin Academy in Jerusalem, and

is m>w a professor there, teaching

among illher

lion, orchestration and Ph^P^ophy.

This year he began teaching ^
Aviv University’s Rubin Academy

IIS well.

repertoire) as a soloist and w,h|

chamber music, groups, helping to

spread love of and appreciation for

Ihc royal harp.
.

'

'

^
Mauyimi’s music 15 by no means

experimental or socking
. . - nne has tne

RUTH YO UTH WING
lor chlldrsn - palntlns. oaramte*. swip-

Regiitratlon for art oonllmj
weaving, puppet theatre, ombrol-

Please note our new phone number (021 698211

B-com. a local Patron rShoh«"i of the l.r»'l Museum. For delell. pl««

oontaot (02) 661^1. •

.
,

.
Student mambarahlp available..

, ...

VISITING HOURS: Sun.. M96- W.9-. ThuH. 10.00 .0
^

1 7.00: Tu». 1BJ0 m

22 00; Frl. & Sat. 1 04)0 to 14.00

shrine Of THE.BODK,
^

id 22.00; Frl. a Sat. 10.00 to 144J0
,

aiLLV ROBE-SCULPTURE GARDEN. Sun.--n.ur,. 10,00 to ,un»,: Fri..

Sat; ftholtdave 104)0 to 14.00

rockefeller MUSEUM: Sun.-ThUr,. lOJlO to 17J1Q; Frl. & Sal. lOJlDto

144)0

library HPUBS; Sun.,Mon.,Wail.,thur*, 10.30 tq.174)p:TuBi. 16. to

20.00 -I

'•

!
•:

' z :'!

I

-'•••the various deveiopm®"*®
Western contemporary com-

r.nosiliimal schools and lechniquM

'^-famili^r^zcd by radio and TV, ®vok-

; ing: curiosity in many. opemng the

•in: door to new paths for others, r-= ati

...•- ......4' A ArtmnUtR rcorienta-

fee ina tor.arcmi«^.iH““ wv-.o-

precise drawing), but his music

creates moods and atmosphere,

always evoking respect for his in-

leariiy and unflinching adherence

10 his beliefs. He is guaranteed an
1 .1 - ft Ua • vMiAen If* ot

GRAPHICS STUDY ROOM. Sun,, Mpn*. W«J-i TlhurS. 1 1 4K) to 13.00.TuM.

16.00 to 20.00- .
,

MV:-

!:, 1 .•

'•••'

I.-

••

‘ i*
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CHESS
E'liahu Shahaf

I’rohloiii Ni)Jl43

V. BR()N« USSR
1977

r-Vfi f-i!» t
* ''i ^ z

f-3. m 41

While to play and win (5-6)

SOLUTU7NS. Problem No. 3MI
IfoslcfO. I.Nbli! |I.Nc77 KbK
2.Nhil!ld3 3.Ke2bc6) I.- Kn7 2.Nc8

KhKl.l^c7! Rdl d.Di3 Ka8 5.Ke2

Kgl d.lSn! KgS 7.Bc4!l ReS S.NdS

Kc4 9.Kf3, nnd wins.

BRUK WINS JUNIOR TITLE
SIXTEEN-YEAR-OLD Ofer Bruk
of Tel Aviv won (he 1983 Israel

Junior Championship, held in

Bccrsheba, by scoring 10 poinia in

12 I'iu’d li^r secniid were
Kofiud Kv'v, 1 5, fntftt lloJ Hashuron
itiul (iiul IK‘\.hlis, 17. from
JK'cr^htfbj, wjjh 9''* poinls each.

Kami Soi'er. IS, id fJivuiayiin was
nuxi on Ihti list with 9 points.

RAMAT HASHARON FESTIVAL
rORMEK Israel junioi champion

Ran Sliahtai of Kamui Gun won the

main toiiniameiU of the Ramui
llasharon rostival, scoring 5 points

out of 7 games. Tied Tor second

were national masters NirGrinberg,
Yeiliiel Siep;ik. Vobanan Afek and

Vicii>r Miinejevich, with 4W points

each; they were followed by Jorje

Cuellar, Yu’acov Morey, Moshe
Cna’ani and Horatio Volman, with 4

points eueh.

*I'he secondary lournutnent was

won by t5-ycar old Dany Barash

from Ramiil llasharon with 6 points

out id 7 ennie.s in a nekl or 44

players. The Open Junior toiirna-

nieiil was won by Zohar Sliupira

I'roni Kuimit llasharon.

BUDAPEST M.T.K. BEATS
BEERSIIEUA

THI: riKST round of Che Luropenn
Cup brought together Israel's chnm-
pions, Ueerthehu, with Budapest

M.T.K. in n match held in the

Hungarian capital. The strong home
team won 7-5. On the top board,

Alon Grinfcld lost twice to IQM
Lajos Portisch.

HKILl.lAN^r miiCH
Wfnte Kf2: Qe5; Re:; Dg3;

N.i2. 1'tS. f4. h.V (K). Ulaek - Kh7;

Ohl ; Rj«; lJtf7; Nir,; l’o6, f7. h6.(Ki.

Ilhick l«i play.

I
- Nt'4! :.he Bh4 3.Kf.l RdJ

4.Re3 (Jdl 5.Kc4 Rd5! and Black

wins. (Rumyanl«v — Rosenialis,

USSR. I9K.3).

art of AITACK
White - Kg3; Qe7: Ral, Rfl:

I3g4; Pd4. b2. c3, eS. g2. h2. (II).

lUack — Kg8. Qb6; Rd2, Rf5; Bf7;

h7. «7. h7. (9). Black to play.

I.- Qc} :.RfJ (2.Bf3 g5!) 2. -
Kn .3.IU3 (3.gfg5) 3. - g5! 4.Qb4

(4.0ff> (Jf2) 4, — 0c5 5.Kh3 h5!

fi.KhI Hc6 7.g4 hg. While resigns.

fWesterinen — Frias, Lucerne.

I9K2).

ENDGAME FINESSE
While - Ke3; Pb4, c4, g2, h4. (S).

Black Ke.v Pa7. h<>. f6. gS,

h5. (6)

I.g4! hg (I. - gh 2.gh KfS 3.cS,

and wins) 2.h5 f5 3.h6 f4 4.Kf2.

Black resigns. (Kosek — Seglinsh,

Riga, 1982).

GEORGIEV WINS WORLD
JUNIOR

NlNl-Tl-.EN-YEAR-OLD Kiril

Gcurgiuv became Bulgaria's firsl-

ever world champion by sweeping

through the 62-player 1983 World

Junior Championship with a bril-

liiini score of 1 1 VI- 1 K. Georglev was

never in any real danger, and led

from the start. In second place was

l‘»-yi;.o-nld Valery Salov of the

USSKwiili lO'VlM \bdulSaecdof

the United \rah Emirate!!, age. 16,

came in clear third with 9. His result

IS the best evidence yet of the slowly

increasing strength in chess of the

.Arab eimntries. Tied at 8'A points

were 18-vcar-old IM Nigel Short of

England.' and 18-year-uld IgorSlohl

itf rveehoslovakia.

Israel's Alon Grinfcld was among
the seven players who were tied at

x-5, including IM Max DIugy of the

U.S.. and World Cadet Champion

Bareev of the USSR.

GEORGIEV DLUGY
I .d4 d5 2.c4 dc4 3.Nf3 NH6 4.e3 e6

.s.Bc4 c5 6.0-0 a6 7,Qe2 b5 8.Bb3

Bh7 9.Kdl Re7 10.Nc3 0-0 H.e4 b4

I2.d5l hc3 I3.de6 Qb6 l4.eS! Ne4
I5.ef7 Kh8 I6.e6 Bf6 l7.NeS! Qc7
IH.Ng6l hg6 19,Rd3 NgS 20.BgS!

BgS 2I.C7 Nc6 22.C8Q cb2 23.Qb2

Nd4 24.Rh3 Bh6 2S.Qe3 Kh7 26.-

Qhcl NfS 27.qe;c5 Qd8 28.Qel Qg5
29.Rg3 qf4 30.QceS Qh4 3I.Rg6l

Kg6 32.Be6 Qg5 3j.g3 Q(6 34.g4

QeS 3S.QcS Ne7 36.Bf51 KH 37.Qe6

Kc8 38.l)g^ Kd8 39.Rdl Bd5 40.-

Qd6. Black resigns.

NIKSIC 1983

KASPAROV'S list of victims in

Niksic included Larsen, Portisch,

Scirawun, Petrosian, Ljubojevic and

fvanovic. This smashing result

slinnld pul Kasparov very close to,

if not actually ahead of, Anatoly
Kitrpiiv on (he next FIDE rating list.

LJUBOJEVIC KA.SPAUov
I .e4 c5 2.Nf3 c6 3.d3 Nc6 4.g3 d5

.S.NHd2 g6 6.Bg2 Bg7 7.0-0 Nge7
X.Rel h6 9.c3 h6 IU.h4a5 M.a4 Ra7
l2.Nh.l d4 I3.ed4 cd4 14.Bd2 e5
l5.Nel Bc6 I6.Rc2 0-0 l7.Bc[ fS

lX.Nd2f4 19.f3fg3 20.Bg3g5 21.hg5
Ng6 22.gh6 Bh6 23.Nfl Rg7 24.Rf2
Hc3 25.H3 Nf4. White resigns.

BREAKTHROUGH
While ~ Kf4; Rbl, Rc2; Pa4, c4.

d.'i. c4, f5, h3. (9). Black Kd8;
Rb7, Rc5; Pa5, b6. c5. f6. g7, hS. (9).

I.db! Kd7 2.Reb2 Kc6 3.d7 K.d7

4.RH6 Rc7 S.RdI Ke8 6.RdS. Black

resigns. If 6.— Re-e7, then 7.Rb8
Kf7 8.Rd-d8, etc. (Gligoric-
Sanchez, Stockholm, (952.)

BRILLIANT TOUCH
White — Kel; Qh6; Ral, Rgl;

Bf5; Nc4; Pa3, b2, c2, d3. f2.g5. h2.

(13). Black — Kg8; Qg7; Re8, RfS;

Bd4. Be6; NuS; Pa7, c6. eS. f6. (II).

I.gf6! Qgl 2,Kd2. Black resigns.

(Nei-Renter, Tallin, 1954.)

ENDGAME FINESSE
White — Kc3; Rh7; Nf3; Pe4, f4,

g3. h4. (7). Black - Kb6; Rd8; Nc5;
PH4. c6, f6. (6). Black to play.

• l.~ Rd3 2.Kc2 Rni 3.KO b3.

White resigns. (Kirilov-Domuts,
Riga. (983.)
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TEL AVIV RESTAURANTS TEL AVIV RESTAURANTS TEL AVIV

MAMATHASHAHON.

offeis a wide nns^'xtt'':

"delicious bUritzes "salads

"soups fice cream "cocktails ;
' .

as well as b^nets lunches.
; V

Openfiomnoon
158 HencHya Rd.i'fel Aviv. For reservations and

sp«elaloecadon8Gall(p3)49|747 .

'Pllta Cafe, Bar and Resteurant.'Breakfast, luncli, cock-

tails and dinner. Evening andihlght-cpecial 30'$ atmos-
ph'va .with sInger/pianIst, Fashion shows-evatv Friday

at ^ piri/every Saturday at B pro;; Rich European menu.
Lowly yhnv of tha sea,. ORahlO^amr-Tam, Fri, till 2 am,

Reservations rac^knifiended..

81 H^varkon 8t.. Tal Aviv. Tol^ 103) 6B7021.

.

[Pl22eRiA

TBLAVIVi
7lociil«m ;

KeRZLtYA .

PITUACH
janusALaMi.
atooiibm
HAIPAi
SlOMtIom

a. eiLAT
a. NETANYA

2 tooftlam .

7. TIBERIAS
B. KIRVATQAT

Cmiril But Station

9. AVUkA
to. BATYAM

ALWAYS FIRST ^ ALWAYS BEST
• ao kindi ofVtua .* OrliIntI lulUn IcHolwn

'

Homanodt putoit imglwttt, rtvMi; lorMtIinI,

MMlIoni, iHHiw f A dieiM of Hultanotylu

mMU ' OpM 4tHv .It Ml to 1 tm

HALF JAPANESE. HALE CHINESE.
ONE RESTAURANT

FOR A TOTAL DINING EXPERIENCE.

OPEN FO» l.ONCft AND OINNEP ONTIL
LATE NIGHT. SUNDAYS, DINNER ONLY,

THE SUKI PIANO llAR OPEN EOR COCKTAILS
AND SNACKS UNTIL LATE NIGHT.
FIESERVATIONS HFiCOMMENDED.

/
L

, \

302 DIZGNGOFF ST., TEL AVIV. TEL. 143WJ7

Pi^NlS FISH &
Approvta by Ut« .

Klniitiry of .Tbatfim
•Bitflt'ftrbunct inuiic
• Inilib^le atmoiphnB
«8^ee(*l fvrvioQ

by oWrfnt
Op^n noon— 4 pint

8 pm — 1 «Bi, ' ' •• •

Tel. <oa) 44Tea4

: cafe
RESTAURANT

/featuring special

Argentinian; snacks

*touth;Amer(^n ^karoiind music
,*DraughtbMr v.."..

NitursI Food R*siwr«nl
•Cookad Oilleicitl

•Siiadt ‘TsM'twty too
.< RvatonaOla

aid O<x«n90ff 8lt^
Tel. (031 4E7491

Opon middeyW midnisht

«jwept l*rld«v

8Y themselves, the jack and

nine are not an impressive pair. But

ihflt meagre holding sometimes of-

fers an opportunity for deceptive

play, as in the layout below:

North
QB3

Wat
A5J

^Soidb
KI0764

South, the declarer, hod to lead

from dummy, und pisiimed to fintsse

the ten. But the lead of the three,

East — who had to show the jack

next time in any event — played it

immediately. West won the king

with the ace. After winning the

return in another suit, declarer

“tead" West's original holding as A
9 5 Z So he led the four, finessing

the eight to East's nine. Without the

deceptive play East was sure to lose

the tune.

Deal 1

Lore ail

North

AKQJ53
tpA
OAKQ4
*7S3

Wsit
49B42
^J7
08532
*KA2

East

AAIO
^98<842
0J9

Knavish
deception

BRIDGE/George Levinrew

The bidding;

AAJIO Wttt North East South

South — — — Peaa

A7S Pau 1

A

Para iivr

^KQ1D3 PaiB 30 Paas 3NT
0 1076 AU Peas

*Q984

American Conlruci Bridge
League's Spiiigold teams-of-four,

shows miuther deceptive play from

the jack-nine.

West led a club to partner's ace.

Siiulh's queen iiiid West’s king.

Now West followed with the lead of

i< club to I'iist's jack, and East had a
duiiiL'c to shine. Me played the dia-

mond nine.

Declarer made the natural play of

the diamond ten, winning the (rick.

Ik' might have played small from
his hum] and won the Irick with the

queen, hut did not think about it un-
til it was ino late. Declarer's play of

the ten gave him entry to his hand
when he didn't need it.

Whui next? South had four op-

tions:

To win a second diamond in

dummy.
To phiy (he club and discard the

heart uee, und then take two heart

tricks with the king and queen.
To play a heart to the ace.

lo pIsiN on spades.

Nu wonder he was confused.

Deciding to play for a 3-3 spade
- division. Iw wav disiippoiiiicd. Aher

^'winning u diamond, he won the

^ spade king which Eiist ducked,

o Fearing that u low spade would give
~ up a “cheap trick," he played the

jack to liitsCs ace. Now ncart went
to the uee. Declarer won two more
diamonds and with only spades lei)

in dummy, had to lose another trick.

Down one.

The opening lead of the diamond
nine certainly assisted declarer's

confusion. How easy it was for

dcclurcr to make the hand, if he hud
won i(te first- triL'k with the queen.

Deal Z

Vul: both
North

A AH
t'9 97
V J7
dpKQJ I0S.1

Wcvf
«9S4
rr/J it)

r> (j 1U9HS4 J2

.South

AkK J10632
C>K643
06
*A7

The bidding:

Ei»l

AQ7
t-7 A (2 S 2

OAK
A9864Z

West North East South

14
24Para Para

Pass 34 Pass 44
AltpMs

ANOTHER inspired lead came in

ihLs deal from the Spingold. We.st

led the diamond deuce, which East

won with the king. If (he lead was
the fourth best, South was marked
with five diamonds in his hand. This

Wits not likely, considering (he auc-

tion. Therefore the lead hud un un--

usuit! tncssstge. As an unnecessarily

low curd, it called for the lead of n

eluh. East won (he diamond and
returned the club nine. This un-

u.suaDy high card returned a mes-

sage. West trumped the club and,

obediently, pliiyeii a heart lo the

uee. Anolhcr eluh lead was trumped
and the eonlrael was set one
trick. n
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RESTAURANTS TEL AVIV SHOPPING TEL AVIV MUSEUM

A plHsam BMtronomic surprise

8i pereonellced sift BVtfSii you
each time you celebrate at DOLFI

Cell Geby et the DOLFI
for reierwitkmtA detsilc.

DOLFI RECTAURANT
Charfes Cfora Park

next to the OolphliMriurn
2nd floor

Tal. 103) 660786

gklbeff

\ Albert Zaroo b 3roui

pctBOMl edvbor on

aH aqpecfi of llcei
'

- r Estate aed IbvsM'
Mrtd piDpcrtIce b4 iBselr
^ era tataraitcd io tavating ie a

apartneet or vilh or If yoa
.ptefA to toveat hi land, phone Albral

^e*tor 484370 or drop by 42 Sokolov
In Ranraf Radraron. lie ipenb
Ungaiae - Ei#bh, Spanbh,

^ItiBuor Prenefa.

Galei Nechess
”* aatote, houiss, villas, plots and
ht*ieiw.
ytobtfor toIrtstsJ Short- and (ong-

:"Rnrantola of fcmntb, flats, villas.

270 Dioitooff SL, Te( Aviv

OaSi lbl.03-^45036

TTio Wl>cI0 Zkmiui Oredni^niuiii

Oept. o> tmtiiiy'Siiun & Abuirpiioo

WE ARE

A PERSON
TO
PERSON
SERVICE
Oomsrima or another you haw thought

I about rattling In tSRAE L. You have

vMmbreil if your future might not ba

haia, wlih your own peopis.

TOUR VA'ALEHaxiitifpeGiallv for you:

To help you Invtttlgats ratilamant poral-

Ulltlfv. To help you declds. Whether

your quMilon is to do with Housing,

pioymint. Education or anything elra

bout ISRAEL, come In and Inquire at

TOUR VA'ALEH.Wb.a group efexperts

on ell espaoti of Immigration, ere not a

fiielera, anonymaus orgenltotlon. We
work on the spot, with frlendflnara and

discretion. It Isaltrayio pleraure for us to

maatpao^Iniaresiidln ISRAEL.Come
mi ray hallo. Wb ipartc your Isn^iags.

Aiae Offices:

TEL AVIV: 18 Kepbn Si., DS-8BII11

HAIFA; BWidgramnd to.

JERUSALEM: S Ben Valiiida to..

mmMm
PIONEER WOMEN

|

Tourist Department .

Morning Toure 1

Call for raiarvatibns: I

Til A»ly; Hfstadruf H««Jqba^»
|

. 03 AHosoroff Street

Tel. (03) 256096, 431841

JeniMlem: 17 Straus Streat I

Tel. (02) 221631 i

Haifa: Tel. {OA} 641781 ext. 241

Sea the inspirinawork of I

Pionsar woman In i

SocbISarvfoalflrnfutioni r
throughout liiMly/

ZENTNER
The largeit whalassler and reiellar In

toaet for huidbagi, briefeM«, wftcitM

end other lasthBr goods.

EILAT

SERVICES

. V

If you know
howtofwbn,

you'll ba diving In

Bdays. J

Aqua Sport

20 yoars of exptrlBneo

A new Bxperlsnca awaltt youl

Ca(( or writei Aqua Sport

rarnm

Coral Beach: 4 milet south of

Eilat. Tel: 059 - 72788

The Beth Hatefutsoth
Nahum Goicfmanit Museum of the Jewish Diaspora

Vliiting Hours
Sun., Mon.,

T

ubs., Thurs. 10 am-6 pm:Wed. 1 0 am-9pm; Frl. 6 Set. CLOSED
- Children under the ege of 6 are net admittod.

- Orgenlzad tours must bnpra«rrBnQad, tal. 08425161,Sun.—Thurs. 9am-tpm,

Permanent Enhlblt

The main assuels of Jewiih Ilia In tha Dlasporv, presantod through the most

advanoad graphic and audio-visual tachniquei.

Chronoaphoro
A spaolbl Budhi-trifiial display dspicring the mlgratKina of the JewMi people.

Exhibithms r

- Jewish CommunitlBB in Spanish Morocco.
- The Jewish Agricultural Experience (n the Dtaspora.

JEWISH CINEMATHEQUE
1. 'Tuvia iha Milkman"
A film in Ylddldi based on the Shalom Aleicham story.

Starring Morris Schwartz.
The film is in Yiddish with Franeh and Hebrew subtitles.

Sunday, October 23 at 8.30 pm.

8. ’Tall Me a Riddia". An old Jewish couple in Naw York sells Its house and

heads for tha Wbst. Tha old people's Journey Is Interspersed with f leshbaeks

of their past life in their blrthploce In Russia. With Brooke Adami, Melvyn

Douglas, Ule Kedrova,

Sunday, October 23 at 5 pm.
Tuesday, October 26 at 6 pm.
Monday, October 24 at 8.30 pm.
Thursday, October 27 at 8.30 pm.
Admission' fee: IS 1 BO; IS 1 20 for membera' of Frierids Association.

fieih Hatfautioih la tocatad on tha camrwt of Tel Artv UnivarsUy (Gate 2),

Klausner St.,Ramat Aviv, tel. 03-425161 . Buaes 13. 24, 26,27,45,49.274, 672.

HAIFA RESTAURANTS



In a touching ceromony marking the 1 0th anniversafy of

the Yom Kippur War, Syrian militia trainees pul on a

show for Syrian president Hafez Assad. Martial music

reached a crescendo as Syrian teenage girls suddenly

bit into live snakes, repeatedly tearing off flesh and

spitting it out as blood ran down their chins.

As Assad applauded, the girls then attached the snakes

to sticks and grilled them over fire, eating them

triumphantly. Others then proceeded to strangle

puppies and drink their blood.

One of the scenes was broadcast on Israel TV. and the

entire gruesome display was reported in the Israeli

media.

The three major U.S. television networks, however,

declined to televise the scenes claiming that they were

“not newsworthy".

Your friends and relatives abroad want to know more

about Israel and the Middle £ast: they should be

leading THE JERUSALEM POST INTERNATIONAL
EDITION for a clearer understanding of issues,

developments and trends here, on the clearer

understanding of issues, developments and trends hare,

on the stories of a more serious nature as well as the

more off'beat reports —^ 24 pages taken from the

week's issues of THE JERUSALEM POST, Israel's only

English-language daily. Order a gift subscription for

someone who may be interested, in Israel.

THB JkllUSAUBM

AS I WAIT IIN) ihc slioisoflhc

niiih scctius in ihc hunks, on the

wcuk'Viitl mu^tiiiitic and ihv siihse-

cjuenl ticwsciists during Ihc w-eck, it

striK'k Fne th;it the hunks should

fluitigc Ihcir signs to define the true

nuliirc of the queues. There should

be just two, one marked “Suckers"

and llic other “Slickers."

The Slickers arc those who deal in.

shekels and dutifully pay their bills,

like lax demands, electricity ac>

eoiints, iclephonc and television

dues; they take the advice of their

hunkers about how to invest their

sMvingis. The slickers are in the bank

for only one reason — to buy dol-

lars.

The Likud government has

managed to cleave the nation once

niiuc into two camps, separated by

a yawning chasm. They had already

split us into the Greater Israelites

and the L.itlie Israelites; the ob>

sciirantisi.s and (he liberals; (he

Ashkenu/.is and (he Sephardis; (he

hawks and (he doves. The (wo new

ciUegories, suckers and slickers, cut

uornss all previous divisions.

Throughout the crises that have

wracked Israel during the lost few

hours, days, weeks and months, the

suckers have kept (heir fingers firm-

ly on the pulse of history. They

listen avidly to every item of news

on the radio, including (he BBC;
they watch news on television at S

p.m., p.m. and around midnight;

they follow every single television

debate about the economy; they

read news stories and feature arti-

cles on economics in every news-

paper. Nothing escapes (heir nll-

Nuuing eyes.

Hu, they exclaim In delight,

OuvM Levy has talked to the

bankers fur nine hours, and here he

comcH on TV tu reassure us. He ap-

peals to the public, in his own name
und in the name of the government,

ixit to panic. His voice is so earnest

and so convincing, and he is so

young and good .looking for an

Israeli politician, (hat it is hard (o

refuse him. Besides, didn't he raise

himself by his own bootstraps from

(he direst poverty? He must know a

thing or two about economics to

have achieved so much. Besides,

he's n Sephardi, and, if we reject his

appeal, we will be ranging ourselves

on the side of ihe bigots.

Suckers & slickers

imMjmfiAHA'ggitiffla P.O.b. si. 91 OOO, JERUSALEM

Subsc4iplionB.ilBn be handod in ai

He'aitd. 2 rtehov Hehavaiaalat. Jeruaalam

Jeiusaiem Post, 11 Cailebach Si. TdI'Aviv

JsiuSdiam PoB|. 16 Rahov Norriau. -HBila

Pitas* land Tht JaruMltm Put Intarnallentl Edition to*

Mychaqutfor (at* rafts btlow>.ii anolosad

ifnaast sand a gift card to tpa' rootpiant in mv naina.

U.S,A..Canada ; : US$22 - US$40 -,

U.t^:,'Euroi)» r'-'.".;!' US$22' :/>' ;-US$40'. '

Oi»fj*r;cbur>trlM-V.'';'; > .U^45.
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.
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axbhatigB on Ilia ttay of iraymant, plug ik^ VAT,
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Amos MansdorJ

TELEREVIEW / Philip Gillon

HERE COMES- Moshe
Mmidelhaurh, (he governor of the

Hank of Israel, a large man, oozing

confidence, Then come hosts of ex-

perLx, professors and eeonomisls

and industrialists and Slock Ex-

change experts; they all deliver the

xiinie message. If-.the. nation does

Ihc right thing, everything will come
righl!in the. end, we just have to wait

.five or six years. What is six years to

II Jew? Didn't we wait 2,000 years to

gel our stnte again^

, or course, there are some reser-

vations. The government has to cut

the budget; I go along with that, as

long us it doesn't a/Tcct mei \Ve

hnye to cut consumption: that's a
great idea, provided they don't,

loucli Tuborg and Scotch. Workers
Itavc lo be diverted froth what they

cull' the services' into industrial

production. I'm for that' lOO per
eenU I khoiv all kinds of people who
would be of more' use to' the hatldn

on fnctory- bcinches; Tliis. does hot

apply, of course, to teleyisioi). critics

und
.
sppns .editors: they.

.
are in-

disncnsnfsfc for the national morale;

witliout them' prodpctivily Would
sink: like u barik s.hare ,on the Stock

Exchange: '

.

When theisuckers .gre.not foiloviM

ing ilic.news with rapt atteniibjj,'

they are talking tqeach oiher akoiit,
the crisisi arguing heatedly th'^ pros
and eons of thji.or that atiiorii

although lliey never do anything.

They follow with fascination the

my.<;icrious intrigues going on in the

Liberal Parly. Moda'i or Pall, Pall

or Modu'i'i They know that the

choice will make all the difference

to the economy, and therefore, to

them. Moda'i is tough, Patt is flexi-

ble. Pur 72 hours they wait on

tenterhooks foe the Liberals to end

the argument and for Prime
Minister Yitzhak Shamir to make
liis choice. Maybe (hey should settle

Ihc matter by having udeal, or toss-

ing a coin, or cutting cards? The
wailing and suspense are almost un-

bearable Like the Liberal Party, the

suckers arc lodged on the horns of a

(iilcminu.

Hey, just it minute, look at that —
the premier has appointed Yigal

Cohen-Orgud. Where on earth did he

uume from? He's slipped between
that dilemma's horns like Mickey
Berkowitz scoring a breakaway
huskol. Who's Cohen-Orgad,
anyway? The suckers have never
heard of him.

The suckers. tell each other that

the liberals aren't going to like this,

they're not going to take U lying

down, they'll bring down the
govurnmenl, sure as the Almighty
made little fishes. So they have
more news to follow.

or course, in the event the
Liberals do take it.lying down: they
roll over on'their backs like a much-
kicked dog begging its master to

love. it, and to tickle Us stomach.
Things move on for (he suckers
(here's (he vote of no confidence:
they have to keep watching,
watching, watching...

MEANWHILE, the slickers arc
light years away from all (his, they
are on a different planet. Uke the
three wise monkeys, they don't
bother to see anythirra, hear
anything, say anything, l^ey act.

Through their brains pounds a sim-
ple refrum: "Buy dollars! Buy dol-
lars! Buy dollara!'*

If the slicker ever does sit down in

front of his imporied telcvisiob set
to' watch the news, the dock that
precedes the news does not go
Vtick-lock, lick-lock’* for, him, it

goes :'Byy dollarsl Buy dollars!”
Whdn he starts his Mercedes in the
morning, it does not uhisper "Phut,
phut," but '*Biiy dollgfsl Buy dol-
lars!’,* As he| lies deepless in his bed,
his wife;s shores Urge him "Buy ddl-

,-lari! Buy, dollars!’: When his 12-
' comes to kissb
.'.^odThighft'.he; wonders .how jdahy
•dojlprs she:il get on the white slave

, murkei: ,Ho^vrpbk8 hi jiis 'aged
Mtrother-iriJaw:ki(ting fh The corner.

and speculates whether a scientific

institute would purchase her for

gruenhucks for use in vivisection ex-

pcrinieiits.

Wc saw many shots of young peo-

ple who hud pul their mortgage

money and savings into bank shares

while they looked for un apartment.

Now they face the prospect of being

homclus.s. A friend of mine, a

munihor of Peace Now, was
standing next to such an investor,

<tnc of titose good-looking young

Gush Himmim characters, in the

.suckers' queue in the bank. When
he heard the other's tule of woe, my
friend suggested that the govern-

ment was to blame, und that the

lime had come to change to the

Alignment. "Oh. no,’’ said Aridor’s •

victim, "! don’t blame the govern-

ment. And I'd never trust Peres or

Habiii.*'

TELEVISION HOUSE bus patted

ilHulf repculcdly on the buck for in-

troducing a new programme for

sports fans, First (ioal, on Sunday

nights. I am sure that no sports lover

hn.x fullcn for this confidence trick.

To "compensate" the anti-sports

lobby, they have cut Thursday

nigh('.5 Me/udi of Wcfk lo 28

minutes, thus depriving us of 20

minutes. They give with one hand,

(hen (ake away double with (he

other, and expect to be con-

gratulated.

I am very dissatisfied with the

tennis coveruge. They gave us the

Shlomo Glickstcin-Amas Mnnsdorf

final in the national championships

in full, but only the barest snippets

of the ITC Grand Prix tournament,

it was absurd to concentrate on a

local event and miss one of the rare

occasions when we get inteitialional

tennis. How parochial can they get?

The commentator on tennis as-

sumes that no viewers understand

the game, and that he must explain

its ABC, This is very jarring for

those who know the elements of

tennis — those who don't, I ^
sure, are not bothering to watch. He

should give us an informed com-

meritury full of insights. If he

doesn't know how to do it, he

should look up how the Britwh

covered Wimbledon.

WE MUST thank whatever g«Jj

may be for that lovely version of

Shaw's Caesar and Oeopatra, wUi

both Ajec Guinness and Genevieve

Boujold giving perfect perfor-

.
.. rngnees in the two main pans. Shaw

took considerable dramatic

with history, but who cares? The

.
play bristles with witty lines hhe s

porcupine with quills.
^

the FIRST CLAIM Merry
(Wstma'i Mr. Lawrence will have on

the under- 20s, who comprise (he

bulk {^today's filmgoers. is pop star

David Bmvic in one of the leading

roles. While (his is not Bowie's first

siucinpt to establish a film career for

himself, it is his first straight purl on
(he screen, far removed from his

trendy fashion-setting image, ex-

ploited in such movies as The Man

Who Fell to F.arth. The results here

arc imprcs-sive enough lo indicate

that behind the enormous show of

kinkincss. which luts made him such

a popular figure and enhanced his

career an n singer, cult figure and
cxhibiiionist. Bowie U a truly gifted

und inspired professional.

Bui for real film buffs, the claim

to fume of Merry Christinas Mr.

Lawrence is that it is the work of

director Nnglsu Osbima, the
foreniosl figure of the post-
Kurosawa generation of filmmakers

in Japan. Oshhna is practically un-

known here; recently, however, he
had the doubtful honour of making
heitdihics when our enlightened

censorship board decided that his

Empire of the Senses was loo strong

for our weak constitutions.

Which does not mean that his

latest picture is for the faint-

hearted. Opening with one execu-

tion und ending with another, it dis-

plays sufficient violence and cruelty

to shock any eomplucenl mind. But

the censors, who hnve always been
more sensitive to sex than to

riolence. did not — happily — find

any reason to object in this case.

OSHIMA'S avowed purpose, in all

his movies, including this one, is to

paint a moral picture of modern
Japan, puriieulariy the Japan that

emerged from the cataclysm of
World War II. That his efforts were
for many years appreciated abroad
much more than ul home scented

lo be an irKlication (hnl he had been
so polluted by Western civilizmion

(hat his point of view was coit-

xidcreU alien to (hat of his own
countrymen.

Allluuigh such films as The Diary

of a Shiniuhn Thief and The
Ceremonv were acclaimed ahrmiU,
.he went btmkrupl and ulmosl gave
up making films, ttnlil n French
pniduccr, Anatolc Duuman. came
up with most of the capital required
for Empire of the Sen\c.s. Since that

lime, it has ln;cn the West that has
put up the money for his films; and
only now, with his most overt Oc-
cidental production, has he
managed to break through lo his

home audience too.

Merr}’ Christmas Mr. Lawrence
'Carries u heavy load of European in-

fluence, starling wth the novel from
which it was adapted, Laurens van
der Post’s The Seed and the Sonvr.
At first glance it might even be mis-

taken for another version of that old
favourile. The Bridge on the River

Kwai. fof it has the same setting, a
Japanese prison camp in the Far
East (here it is Juva|, and the same
tlwmc, the confrontation between
two civilizations.

DAV|1> 'LEAN’S spectacular al-

Uwed the spectator to escape from
(he Iteavier issues into a story (hat

olfcri two splendid ecceniric.s, Alec
(luinncss and Scssuc Hayukawa,
and an enei^elic man of action,

Willijim Holden. But Oshima
•grants no' concessions, and this

•h'dies. hK picture more difficult lo

.
lake HI. He Ingres home his message
.pitHcisiy, on and on. and has no
.mticy adventure tci sweeten the pill.

•
the piKlry and the humour in

.hK.nim ha’i'e agrim dimension und a

point, merciless und unforgiv-

;
AVc. worlds away from such

eamp classiv> as Xn Grande

Oshittia’s images
BMTK' -

-

David Bowie and R^tHilchi Sakamoto in a scenefrom NagisaOshima's WWI drama, ‘Merry Christmas, Mr. Lawrence.'

///uv/mi (whose infiuence is guarded- uprising of 1936, there is the

1y conceded by Oshima) and Staiag CINEMA ^haructer of Major Colliers, ap-

/ 7,
pnrcnily the most spendid.

Just like Renoir in LflGrflHrfe///H- Dan FainsrU chivalrous hero in the Western

.don, Oshima draws a clear line - -
iradihon. u eharisinulic figure born

biMwuon Ihe different social classes
the battle, u British

in the two confronting camps, and honourable way out of a death hliic-bUiod who hides childhood

suggests that the drama emerges sentence, pronounced after he has !f“'h behmd a inagnincem indir-

from Ihc encounter of sinillursoclal been found guilty of homosexual lercnce lo his own destiny, (Juxl to

posllums across the line. One might relations with a Dutch inmate. conform with the burbarous iradi-

even he templed to compare the un- The protesting prisoners are iionx of hix school, he once allowed

flinching, rigid upper-class Coptain fiirccd lo walch (he wecullon, and brother to be

Yonol in Oshimu's movie, with is ihe spectator; and with this vn-'him/od in cruel und insulting

Erich von Stroheim's junker In llie first clash between the two sides we .w- Rrti;«h’
older film, pnrliculurly since both arc

onhe“ltie sel I expiS^ in iht
characters are deeply rpuslruediu

story; both arc bent on self-
being kept out of combat and Colone Lawrence, the only

„nd the fact
relegated to jailers. But the com- prisoner who speaks Japanese, since

parisoii shouldn't be pushed loo fur, he used lobe an Oriental scholar at- .1
iL.,ci’ronc homosexual -il-

for the gap separating the German uched lo the British Embassy in

m,d the l'ro„l:h is negligible end Tnky.., vniees ihe repulsion fell by X "
n^l ou^

almost uon-exisiciii when compared lii-s fellow l»oWs for the atrocity
i hJih ca«s

’ ^ ^

Willi the abyss between the Orient Ihcy will have to watch, Capl. Yonoi ^ -

and the Oeeidcni. refuses lo permit their absence.
, SS

Tin; I’l.OT slnrls Iruditionolly designaled lo 'piny Ihe heavy,

ciimigh. There is a Japanese prison grnciiiaJIy appears «s more human
camp il. Java in 1942. As usual, the ^ ,hc moralityJ understiindablc than his impres-

Hulers are doing ihcir best to break .

Christian religion, one
superior, and in ihccpil^uc he

the spirit of the mmoles, a mixture .
r,„j,jve,iess. the Japoncse offer

to he speaking for Oshima
of British. American. Australian,

„,/^,o^,cepl of slricl codes; but this
hmiself pointing out that, on both

Dutch und other Allied soldiers
sUh simple One could also sides of the front, the mnocenis are

captured in the Far East.
,|,js £ shown in greater

‘'undeinned while (hose who are

The prisoners, in spite of the in- develops, that a responsible never pay.

human conditions they are sub-
life ns the f^ Cojonel Lawrence, the

jccicd to. attempt to keep sonic sort *
^ m^d against a man 'vho hcheves he underaiands

of scir-rcspecl. The cornmandcr Of
rg|j„|o„ yf death.

Japanese, who appoints himself

the camp, young Yonoi, Is an inlran-
j g^cape the

reason and the

sigonl officer who imposes l^hc lelter
|„ g j, ,h, p„„ish-

c'lihg uoncd human spml and who

oflbclaw dispassionalclyjheslnves
P

waslerners prolesi
hii, die best mlcnlions In the wor d

10 he aloof and detached from any '

heing forced to witness it.
-ttH his initiatives somehow lead to

personal considerations. His ass«- „ „ jo„ble stan- f
'/islrous resalls. all his allenipls to

tanl. plebeian Sergeant Kara who ihroughout .gap
.

between the two

has none of the pretensions, cduca-
. niciuru

worlds cud in failure, and he has to

livin, social standards or upbringing ' euncedu finally that, while on the

t»f liis superior, enforces the dis- HOMOSEXUALITY is the second surface Western civilization and its

vipijnnrv measures of the Inw with jheme to recur and gain importance liiimsme premises seem preferable

the glee of a proletarian who has laicr. In u world peopled by men on- i« the inliumuniiy of the Japanese,

found himself, through the quirks of
|y. with values based on such male- at hoUom they are embarrassingty

:! .•h-irn^ nf Ihe lives of others. iiii!iliii(!s as heroism, similar.

ilinxitni (whose infiuence is guarded-

ly conceded by Oshima) and Staiag

17.

J iKl like Renoir in La Grande lllih

.don, Oshima draws a clear line

between Ihe different social classes

in the two confronting camps, and
suggests that the drama emerges
from (he enemmterof similar social

positions acro.ss the line. One might
even he templed to compare the un-

ninching, rigid upper-class Captain

Yonoi in Oshimu's movie, with

Erich von Stroheim's junker In Hie

older film, pariiciiluriy since both

characters are deeply frustruled at

being kept out of comhul and

relegated to jailers. But the com-
parison shouldn't he pushed loo fur,

for the gap separating Ihc German
and the l-reneh is negligible und

almost iion-exislciii when compared

will] the abyss between the Orient

and the- Occident.

THE IM.OT starts iruditionuily

cinnigli. There Is » Japanese prison

camp ill Java in 1942. As usual, the

jailers tire doing their best to break

the spirit of (he inmates, a mixture

of British, .American, Australian,

Dutch and other Allied soldiers

captured in the Far East.

The prisoners, in spite of the in-

human conditions they are sub-

jected to, latempl lo keep some sort

of scir-rcspecl. The commander df

the camp, young Yonoi, is an intran-

sigent officer who imposes the letter

of Ihc law dispassionately; he strives

to he aloof and detached from ony

personal considerations. His assis-

tant. plebeian Sergeant Kara, who

has none of the pretensions, cduca-

livin, social standards or upbringing

v»f his superior, enforces the dis-

cipljnnrv measures of Ihc Inw with

the glee of a proletarian who has

found himself, through the quirks of

war. in charge of the lives of others,

some of whoni, in normal times,

would be his superiors. The

nieaxure.s .ire applied with a degree

Ilf bniiiiliiy Ihnl is bound to horrify

Westerners.

THE MOOD is set from the very

becinnihg. as one of the guards is

iirdered to commit suicide in front

Ilf the whole camp, the traditional

huni-kiri being offered as an

honourable way out of a death

xenlence, pronounced after he has

been found guilty of homosexual
reliUions with u Dutch inmate.

The protesting prisoners are

rorced to watch (he execution, and

so is the spectator; and with this

first clash between Ihc two sides we
arc preseiilcil with what arc to be

the leading themes of the movie.

Colonel Lawrence, the only

prisoner who speaks Japanese, since

lie used to be an Oriental scholar at-

laclied lo the British Embassy in

Tokyo, voices the repulsion felt by

hi-s fellow PoWs for the atrocity

they will have to watch, Capl. Yonoi

rcfusc-s lo permit their absence.

Anil through this encounter, the

basie differences in attitude towards

life and death are already
delineated. Against Ihe morality im-

posed by the Christian religion, one

of forgiveness, the Japanese offer

the concept of slricl codes; but this

is still too simple. One could also

say. and this is shown in greater

detail ns the movie develops, that a

religion huilt around life ns the

supreme value, is pitted against a

religion of death.

And yel one can't escape the

implication that il is less the punish-

ment that the Westerners protest

(o a.s being forced to witness il.

Which may indicate a double stan-

dard that will reappear ihroughout

the picture.

HOMOSEXUALITY is the second

theme to recur and gain importance

later. In a world peopled by men on-

ly, with values bused on such male-

orienleJ quiililics as heroism,

honoiir. courage and seir-sacrifice;

it scorns ihcir homosexuality is

aliiHMl ineviiabJc. particularly since

cimdiiions do not allow for any

other kind of. sexuality.

Twi) parallt'l lines evolve from

this opening, one for the Jupunese,

the other for the Europeans,

Against Ytwoi, the aristocrat who

carries the burden of guilt fur not

paying with his life for the military

OSHIMA keeps the tension at a

high level, by uonceiitratiiig the

wluilc action inside the ciunp, nnd
iilleriuling heiwocn. physical und
psychologiciii cliiliaxes, without ii

moment of 'respite; He has his

chiincicrs stale lhe|r. belieis in plain

laiiguasc, as when a plea for mercy
hv Lawrence on behalf of a prisoner

provokes a sharp- retort: VA

Japaiivsc would prefer death to

prison." t )r lie lets actions speak for

(lieinselves, as wlien food is denied

10 llic prisiiriers for "this is ihc best

medicine against .spiritual la/iness."

lie implies ih.it a Japanese would
die fiw Ills code vif honour, while

Christians prefer to see it as

sacrifice for their fellow men. He
lets his proiagoiiLsis argue whether
.suicide is an act of heroism or

cowiiritice. And he nianagc.s, in

every sitiialion, lo lead lo the con-

chi-sioi) that rule.s made by men for

men, and accepted ns absolutely

binding, whether in the East or the

West, and even if they are lotully

dirfereiu. turn out the same in (he

end.

Osliiiiu'.s powerful use of image
and his iiUricaic lunveinent of the

camera are absolutely gripping. He
wifi allow a brief moment of poetry

in the midst of horror, us when a

huttcrfiy flutters around the head of

11 niun buried up to his neck. And it

wifi he dirficull for Bowie’s funs not

lo smile \yhen he leads his starved

men into song, in spite of (he fact,

he says, that he is always singing out

of tune. But these arc only brief mo-
nicnls. and they only increase the

impact of (he drama.

THE ENTIRE cast seems to have

heen mesmerized by the director

into giving superior pcrfurmanccs.

Bowie plays Cellicrs as a mun no
less bent on committing suicide

than his Japanese counterpart.
Yoii«)i is played by Ryuichi
Sakamoto, a Jupunese who is as

famous at home, ax a composer and
pop star, as Bowie is in the West.

SakiLimifo, who also composed the

niuxiu for (he sound-track, a

Japune.se tunc with Western
orchestral ion, pluys his pari with an

inlen.xity, an economy, und an inner

power that, are truly staggering,

Tom Coiili, always excellent, car-

ries much of the fllnTs dialogue as

Colonel Ijiwrenee, the intellectual

who (riex linpulessly to make sense

of a .sitiuilion that is xcnsuless to

begin with - for in this struggle

between two sides which both think

they are right, nobody is right, to

quote the final lines of the fourth

leading rigure, Sergeant Hara.
Played hy ii well-liked Jupnnese
enleriainur. Real Takeshi, Hara
may well be, in the end, (he most
naiurul. uninhibited ehuracicr of
them all, ;i simple man forced into

situations that he cannot control,

and paying in (he end for doing ex-

actly what was expected of him. His

only Western counterpart, but

much le.sx developed, is Colone)
Hicksley-Ellis (Jack Thompson), a

sort of Blimp character who
vociferously hut inerfectuully tries

(u defend the old values and keep
the war ulivc inside the prison

camp, making resistance to the Japs

;i suj^reinc ideal.

If there is one flaw in this movie,

and u very-serious one loo, it is the

suricfv of flashback sequences into

Cellicrs' past. They break the unity

of the plot, weaken the powerfully

cuncentniicd mood erekted inside

the camp and introduce a maudlin
streak that is quite unnecessary und
harmful lo the ovorull effect.

Osbiinu argued that lie needed these

scenes to clarify Celliers* past and
explain liis character; hut it Is (he

faiilt of the script mil lo h:wc found

u heller solution to this legitimate

rei|iiiremenl, and the whole movie
fails because ijf it.

Noiie(heles.s, this ts one of the

ini>si impressive films of the year,

because of its drumaljc impact, its

unu.sii.illy strong characters, and jis

clear perception that both West'an'd

I'asi have failed to create moral
codes that '.vill work for, humanity'

instead i>f ^'^siroying it.

!
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LIKE PAUL MUNI. In The Good

L'artb. I used lo tcH the h«ir to the

(ierlyne collet'lion of forced loan

ueriiricatcs — the Israeli version of

exploding cigars, plastic dog-dirt

and ^^’h^opee cushions — "One day,

son, ulMhis will be yours." After the

bank shares crisis threatened the

entire economy with collapse to the

extent thill even bubble-gum was af-

fected hy inflation, f saw this dream

going the way of Confederate dol-

lars and Crarisi railway bonds: the

onlv thing that helped me survive

the week that Aridor fell was a

!.lighily amended version of a 1934

Iruiig Csiesjir lyric that kept run-

miij! through my head:

Oh, vita nauv man,
Teddng our cosh on the easy plan.

Here and there and tvhereyou can,

Oh. viMi iMsi^man.

i was even more vexed when
scvural people eonfc.ssed lo me after

reasling (lie column recently that

they knew S»wiee and 7ea foe Two
wry well indeed hut they'd never

lienrd of Irving Caesnr. Come to

iliiiik of it. this is hardly surprising

since ihi'y dsiii't even know who
|)iiinied the most famous picture in

(he world. I'm iilwuy.s three chumps
ahead of them since oil their ideas

on (he subject are culled from

colTeu-uihlc hooks and Irom what

Art Buchwald once called "the

four-minute Louvre.” Little wonder
that they've never heard of Paul E.

(lurhuil, the man who designed the

London Underground map.

WELL, I'M QLAD to have been

able in .some small measure to bring

these unsung heroes before a tvider

public. This is not to say, however,

that I'm unaware of their shortcom-

ings. Some lines Lorenz Hart once

wrote serve us a reasonable descrip-

tion of many of the tunesmiths who
luhourcd in Tin Pan Alley:

.

One orefeatherweight,

Their lagether weight

Can't amomt lo mndi.

When you hear some of the lyrics

they perpetrated you realize that

one of (he few advantages of

modern pop music is that the words

are largely jncoinpreheniible,

shouted us they are by hoarse yob-

bus against an umplified accom-
ptininieni whose decibel count
would make a Concorde's take-off

sound like The Rustle Spring.

First of all, there were the awful

song-titles. If you saw Edward ‘and

Mr.f. Shupsoa on TV a couple of

years ago, you may remember the

theme music, ] Danad With. a Man
Who Oaiiced With a Girl Who Danced
With the Prince cf Woles, sung by a
,M>rl of snoh-xisler us the lilies un-

rolled. This pnrtivuliir number. I'm

happy (o say, has enabled me to

improve the coTumn, immensely by

adding Its very first footnote*, a

device that always,, ns I'm sure you
will readily agree> provides avouch-

' of itcademlc distinction.

:Kven serious musicians were
susceptible lo (he attentions of Ro,
(he Ral-footed Muse. Edmund
Rubbra, the British composer, once-

wrote a piece with a title that he

liildr Clime to regret — Idature's

Ctdl To make things cveif worse, he

went on (0 write When Last I Went.

*Fao/tMte: The scene at the palace

r^er Edward had given ttp the throne

i«i.t tuw described by Lord Moiuitboh

/rn. Tlie room was several hdies deep

in epbiesji tnn all overthe Eotpir^ heg-

gWur the King hot to abdicate. ’-He sal

hack'in an armchair with hisfoot ttp on

a fodtstooh" wrote Mauntbalten,'

“while Mr. Mocki his. personal

cfilropudlst. car. his. earns ft^ the last

limb.'.’

'

I
.

ome. Let gome

.tSi ’Vfl’xsr

"I'VE NEVER heard such corny

lyrics, such simperirig senlimen-

tulily, such repetitious, uninspired

melody,” Brad Anderson once
marvelled. "Man, we've got a hit on
uur hands!" This isn't us funny as it

may ituctn. AAcr six brilliant title-

songs hud been rejected by the

producer of Rosalie. Cole Porter

wrote It seventh with the sole pur-

pose of working off his chagrin by

Including as many dead-as-a-dodo

cliches, both musical and verbal, as

he could. Rosalie became (he big-

gest money-spinner of his entire

career.

One of my Ihvouriie corny lyrics

WHS written by Yip Harburg for

Jerome Kern's Calijforn-l-ay. which
eulogized the state where:

The hills have more splendour.

The girls hare more gender.

Olio Hurbach and Oscar Ham-
incrsicin, considered to he the Al-

Icy'.s heavy artillery, cosily outdid

'

this with u superbly ccoimmic lyric

they wrote for Sloihurl Herbert's

The World’s Worst Women that in-

cluded the unforgettable lines:

Salome.
Let go me.

The only other verse that even

begins lo approach this was written

by Joe Garland for In the Mood, the

big hit of 1939. The mechanical

frenzy of this most monotonous of

Swing tunes contrasted starkly with

u lyric (hat sounds os if it had been

pinched, from (he . ine.xhausilbie

stock of doubles entendres iii TV's

Are You Being Served? or had
originated in some elaborately non-

U hook of etiquette " along the

lines of "Pleased to rneetcha."

"Likewise, I'm sure."

. 'So isnid politely “Dmiin' Hn-
‘trpde?''

:

She: said “Don't keep nie mtflng
when Tot In the mood".

This petiVbn-a-knife prose style

crops up niibre subtly in the general

dottiness ihai piervades. a Qeprge
' Marion lyric popuUir.izeq by Buddy
Rogers in ii I930 pidvle:.

rd like to be a bee InyqUr boAddir

And be In your boudoir
'

Ail

rd \swte no time In flirting with

flowers.

WITH PREJUDICE
Alex Berlyne

rd.spend allmy hours

'Midllnger-ay.

This .pronunciation of “lingerie”

is douhilcss fuMhionahle among the

.sophisticates who patronise Miami's

Fonl'nbloo Hotel. Still, it's no
laughing matter; set to a catchy

tunc by Richard Whiting, the verse

nmy well have assisted Buddy in

.wooing Mary Pickford, whom he

married shortly afterwards, thereby

acquiring the World's Sweetheart,

the princely Plckfair estate and
several million dollars — not neces-

sarily In that order.

ONE OF the, most distinguished

alumni of the school of dubious

propositions was Sigmund
. Romberg, who gave us the line Soft*

ly. 0.S In a morning sunrise, perhaps

intending to distinguish this par-

ticuliii' sort of dawn from the con-

fusing goings-on in the Land of the

Midnight Sun or those observed

from (Tic Starship Enterprise. A sur-

prising entry in this category is

Lorenz Hart, undoubtedly a serious

contender for the Besi-Lyrlclst-of-

All-Time title, yet 1 can never hear

the lyric of his 1932 show-stopper,

Lover, without requiring the as-

. sistance of passers-by to pick me up,

pound (lie on (he back and help, me
gel my. breath back:

Lover, when Tm nearyou

and I hear you speak piy name,

• Sofily, In my ear you breathe a

flame.

Tom Lehrer, a particularly

cyhictii chronicler of the human
condition, may have been Inspired

by Hurt's lines when he wrote tlhe

Masochism Tango which includes

,lhc couplet:

. Letaur lovebellkeaflame,hotan

ember:

Say it's me that you want to dir

; member

I suppose that even crematoriuni

iTechnlciahs, Flammenwerfer ifoopa

..and carnival fireriwallowers ,have

their .emotions like anvone.else,

. > I believe the niost likely explanation

; of Hhri'a lyrics to, be (hat the

Font'nbloo school of etiquette does

not require a gent with amorous

prapensities to put out his cigarette

before indulging them.

“WHOEVER NAMED it necking."

Groucho Marx once observed,

“was a poor judge of anatomy." Tin

Pan Alleymen, it seems lo me, have

always been particularly vague

about the subject but the careful

observer can easily identify several

pathological conditions in their

work. The appropriately-named
Lorenz Hart, for example, once
described a case of cardiac arrest:

hook one look at you,

Thai '.( all I meant to do.

A nd then my heart stood still.

The low-pitched, rumbling
diastolic murmur of mitral stenosis

is detectable in The Anniversary

Song, to all intents and purposes Al

Jolson’s signature tune, though he
was to die (n fact ofa cardiac Infarct

and not of valvular disease;

dorsed or even revoked.

We should, 1 suppose, really be
grateful to the tunesmiths who were
expanding the frontiers of medical

science long before many a Nobel
laureate was born, and are still

capable of inspiring further ad-

vances with songs written over 70
years ago. When Mark Russell first

heard that old favourite, I Wanna
Girl Just Like the Girl Who Married

Dear Old Dad. he hud only one sug-

gestion lo make: “Clone Ma."

IT IS generally considered that Ivor

Novello's mother — a fearsome

figure who once announced that she

intended lo fly her Welsh Ladies

Choir to Berlin and sing Hitler into

surrendering — may have been

responsible for his sexual confusion.

The King of both Drury Lane and

Ruriiania actually called his last

show Gay's the Word, possibly trying

to anticipate the wits who always

referred to his biggest success, The

Dancing Years, as The Prancing

Queers.

Oddly enough, during a 1931 stint

for MGM in Hollywood he, of all

people, was assigned to writing the

dialogue for Tarzan the Ape Man. I

like to think he came up with a first

draft that had the hero, in a tree-top

quiche-and-chimps shop, spouting

lines like "Me Tarzan. You James."

I've recently been looking at

Peter Pan again and I'm beginning

to think that Mrs. Novello may have

been blamed unfairly for a condi-

tion lo which, after all, her son was

perfectly well-adjusted. Seeing Bar-

rie's play at an impressionable age

may have deeply ah'ected him, par-

ticularly after listening to Wendy
explaining (o Mrs. Darling (hut

"the mauve fairies are boys and the

white ones are girls and there are

some who don't know what they

are."

Hud he stayed in Tinseltown I'm

sure that he would have churned

out great scripts for Gays and Dolls

and Part Three of the Mafia saga.

The Fairy Godfather. Al any rate, he

must have enjoyed Nelson Eddy
confessing to Jeanette Macdonald,
In Naughty Marietta ', that he was gay

without pause. For my part, 1 cannot

forget the lost dotty line of the same
lyric when he admits My spirits are

truly unruly, which sounds less like a

declaration of love than one of

those tongue-twisters that drunks

were asked to recite by an unsym-
pathetic constubulary.

Two hearts gently beating were

murmuring low,

•My <far//fig, I hveyou so.

Two hitherto unknown condi-
tions were described in I934’i hit

There's a Blue Ridge 'Round My
Heart, Virglula — possibly u

reference t'o cyanosis associated

with cicatrization -< and Judy
Garland's ZIngl Go the Strings ofMy
Heart — indicating calcincalion of
the chordae tehdineae. Milton and
Drake’s Thru iny heart Isflowlng/The
chainpagne waltz li now accepted as

some priraltlye form of Angiogram
but, so for, no adequate explanation

has been advanced for Charles

,

Sienger's Give a broken
,
heart a

chdncg to cry, which seems to refer

lo some inconceivable mairo^ma-
tion of the lacrimal duct associated
with' ventricular rupture. If the tears
are merely an example of poetic
licence, however, Sienger's lines

compare very, favourably with i

a

,

Fimtrul Elegte upon the Death df
George Sands, Esq,, that I came

.
across recently:

Reach me a HandcerdiHf,. Another
yvtf -

'

' And vet anoiherjorthelasils we/r.

A NUMBER of wags have at-

tempted lo emulate this nutty

flavour. Abe Burrows has parodied

the genre with ditties like You Put a

Piece of Carbon hiper Under Your

Heart and Gave Me Just a Copy of

Your Love and even began his

autobiography with one;

Somefolks remember their mothers

And others their girlfriend’s behind

But I am strolltng down Memory Lane

Without a goddam thing on my mind.

Sometimes, what seems- to be

parody is due to what is called

perceptive deafness, in which high’

frequency sounds are not heard

properly and a lot has to be taken

for grunted.

Elected Silence, sing to me
,4nd beat upon my whorlid ear

wrote Gerard Manley Hopkins.

The poet and I are whorls apart, for

he would poatively have welcomed

the sort ofwax plugs that have made
hie hear things (ike I'm AU For You,

Bodice and Soul. Benny Green has

taken- perceptive deafness a step

.further with his Celebrity Lyrics,

such as: Don't BeJ.B. Priestley to the

.11 was.writien in 1659 t^'Ahon.. Germans; When Chou En Lai Were

V^O:Should,^.haVchadh|5ll(fj(ki|ee.eri:l^ ' Just a Girl U
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Thant Sav No; and others too

humorous to mention.

Breakfa.it Special, John Dunn's

BBC programme, invites listeners

io cofltribule verbal bric-h-brac of

this nature. One programme
featured English place-names,

which 1 inler)ucled as a long-

overdue reacthut to the sort of lyrics

that have Frank Sinatra claiming

quite unlriilhfuily that Chicago is

hH kind of lowir. The Bury Though/

^ You; Same Enchanted Evening,

Yeovil See a Stranger; Stoke Gets In

Yatr Eyes: and, aliinenlary, my dear

Watson. HIghgate Too Hungry for

BInner at Eight.

Mangled lyrics crop up frequent-

ly in the BBCs My Music program-

me. Denis Noidcn once pointed out

(hat the whole sense could be
changed by new emphasis or
mpunctualion and came up with “I

saw you last night and got that old

feeling" and the rather testy "Love
B M^e.^ Yttu find it!"

Jazz musieian^ love to improvise

on Vincent Youmans' classic / Know
That You Know and the team gave it

their treatment, producing the

•inuried rejoinder "i know that, you
koow." I thought that this was par-

ticularly U]^rt)priiitc us Youmans.
who was reputed lo have a rye sense

of humour and whose nutionaiity

might have been desehhed ax

“Scotch, hy absorption," was fre-

quently very iui.sly when in his cups.
Weil, us they say, abstinence does
make the heart grow fonder.

THE CLEVER veru: that Ed Mad-
den wrote for Gus Edwards' By the

Ugkt of the Silv’ry Motm exploited
the stage directions in show scripts:

Place.park.

Scene: dark — sllv'ry moon Is shin-

ing through the tree.\.

Cast: Two — we, you — sound of
kisses floating through the breeze.

Act mte: begun —
Dialogue: "Where twwi/d.viui like to

Hy cm: with vnu — underneath the

slly’ry mtum.

In the old days, if the lyric called
for R canoe, i'- n Fzldy and Mac-
Donald would be launched on a
stream on the buck lot, and, if the
chofu.'i sang Stuniny Fain’s By a
Vlaterfall. Uten Dick Powell and
Ruby Kccicr were damn well
provided with .i miniature Niagara.

I don't belie -'C that Hollywood
would have been fazed for one mo-
ment by Goethe’s Instructions for
the (gening of Faust — "Enter the
Lt^, accompanied by the Heaven-
,ly Hrw” — for they loved nothing

.

|tiore than being as literal os I have
^st been about Tin Pan Alley’s rcsi-

jenl cardiologists. Jack Warner,
Louts B. Mayer or Harry Cohn

have followed unquestioning-
"ty Ring I^dner’s stage direction in
oae <rfhis one-act plays; "The cur-
Um is lowered for two weeks to
«enoie the passing of two weeks "

,

At the same Jime, and this is wha!
'

.
,’^Mc U all so schizoid, they lived in
“world of make-believe, of iwo-
.•wensionaj buildings. Jewish

whores with hearts of
piood-flecked handkerchiefs

large-calibre gunshot
,
Mnds and — pace Mr. Aridor —

;

due rewarded in the last reel. So I

jjn rwdily believe Sammy Cahn’s
JJOfy ofmeeting an agent who knew

;

was auditioning for a show and

.

^^foramemlcd one of his diems for
--.’• iNmg role.
‘ f Leila's oeriainly a talented girl,”

iaPM I
know," said the

SrI ' deserves a port-

Shamir’s government,
^«n her lately?" D

\
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EXHIBITIONS
FINY LEITERSDORF; AN ISRAELI FASHION DESIGNER

mannaquinv lewolry. accessorial, materials and photographs

MICHA KIRSHNER: PHOTOGRAPHS
The first ihusoum exhibition of one of the outstanding phoiogiaphers of llw youngc*/
aonoroiion active today in Israel It comprises about 50 colour and black and white
photographs which consmule a kind of microcosm of Isiaeli society
Tho exhibition has been made possible by the generous conliibulion of Mi Yiuhak
LeiLowich and Mi Michael Albin. and the kind assistance o1 ihe Em Gedi
Profossional Pholographic Workshop

HENRV CARTIER-BRESSON » PHOTOGRAPHER
Ahoiil ft hundred and fdiy phoiogiaphs by one of the maioi photographers ol the
cantiity which consiiiulo a representative selection and a summation of nonily hfiy
yaais of phntngisphy The exhibition is presenied in coopeiation with the
imainalional Comer of Photography, Now Yoik. and was made possible t>y a gisnl
front the American Expioss Foundation

COLLECTIONS
SEVENTEENTH CENTURY DUTCH' AND FLEMISH PAINTING
EIGHTEENTH CENTURY ITALIAN PAINTING
IMPRESSIONISM AND POST-IMPRESSIONISM. TWENTIETH-CENTURY
ART IN EUROPE AND THE UNITED STATES
ARCHIPENKO: EARLY WORKS 1B10-1921

A SELECTION OF ISRAELI ART FROM THE MUSEUM COLLECTION

MUSIC niUAILDIteOUNTBANKl
THE ISRAEL FLUTE QUARTET, Uri Shoham. flute. Rataal Frenkel, violin. Robail

Mnios. violn. Yoiam Alporin. cello Ptogrammn. wotiis by Handel. Parla. Rogor.

Mtizaii Siiliitilay. 22.10. Jl B30 pm

THE SOUND OF CHOIRS. Sutios 1. Concert No. V The Cameian Singois and the

kibhiiir Chnmbor Orcheslia Coiictnciot Avnei llai Programme works by Bach and

Rriilaii Tiinsiluy. 25 10. at 8 30

THE SOUND OF CHOIRS, Saiiee 2. Concert No. 1. Wednaaday. 26.10. it

B 30 p m ISao above progiammo.l

Beth Hatefutsoth
fUohum GdrifTTi/wi Museum oftheJewish Diaspora

The lews of Hungary

in Modem Times
In the summer of 19B4, Beth Hatefutsoth

will present an exhibition on "The Jews

of Hungary in Modern Times."

The Museum
is collecting visual material

(pictures, slides, films and documents)

on the subject

Beth Hatefutsoth appeals to all

who have suitable material for the exhibition,

to send it to the museum, with detailed

information. After the material is copied,

it will be returned to the owner.

Mailing addrass: Natalia Berger

Beth Hatefutsoth. The Nahum Goldmann Museum

of the Jewish Dlaepora. P.O.B. 393B9

Tel Aviv 61392

Han TM iD

SPECIAL EVENT
GREEN WING Twtr purf,,iirinncr>s by Ini Blnrer. cunibming visual r«i:i r>bsuiics wilh

niut iruveincm Thiiivlav 2? 10 u(9 00 r>rn

CINEMA
Special Scrooning

POSSIBILITIES ()i BLUE BEARD AND 1.(1 983. 45 niin . Black and while and colouil.

proiniuiu scrccing ul Rachel Halfi's film Thu Ingnnd of Blue Bit.ird. tuver and
inunlGiei ol injny women, serves as a ilirnuhis lo visual, rychinic anil vucal

variaiiuns Smulay. 26 10. at 9 00 pm

Special Screening of a New Italian Film
SOQNI D'ORO (Golden Dreams). (Maty. 1061. in colour) Nanni Moieiii's film. A
yoiiih's suaich beiwean dream and roaliiy. fur &ol(->dDnltty In ccopeiouon wilh ihe

Iraiiaii CnUuiai (nsritiiie Mcnifay. 24 f 0. at 9 00 p m

Regularly

YOL (The Way) (Turkey, 1982. 1 1 1 nun. m colour. Hebrew and English subtitlesL

Aweirieil Hie 'Gotdun Palm' HmJ iho 'lii(ainaii(ii|jl Criiics' Pine.' Cannes. 1 982 Daily

di 4 30. 7.15. 9 30 pm

Visiting hours: Sunday-Thuisday 10 n.m • 10 p.ni Friday closed. Saiufday 10 a.m -

2 p m .
7- (0 p m Box Olfice. Sunday Thursday 10 a m -10 p m : Friday 10 a m.-1

pm Saturday 7-10 pm. Helena Rubinstein Art Libiaiy Sunday. Monday.
Wednosdav 10 a m -4 p in., Tiicsrlay, Thursday 10 a m • 1 p.m.: 4-6 p.m Circulaiing

Exlnbils (loanl Sunday-Thursday 10 am • 1 pm , Tuesday IQ em. -

1 p m .4-7 p m
Grapfnes Study Room Monday. luaaciaY. Wotfnasday 10 a m.- f p.m ; Sales dash:

Siiiiiltiy Tiiinsilay 10 a m -B p m . Saturday 7-10 p m. Informoilon desk and box
oKico. Tal. 261 297.

THE HELENA RUBINSTEIN PAVILION
6 Tarsat St. Tel. 2871 96, 299750
A SELECTION OF ISRAELI ART FROM THE MUSEUM
COLLECTION — NEW TRENDS, 1960-1983

For inlormaiion about spacial aciiviiies for children and youth, arul aduli workshops

m painhng and drawing, call 299760. daily beiwean S a m. and 12 noon

Visiting Hours: SuAdays through Thutsdoys' 9 a.m - 1 p.m.; 6-9 p m , Saiuidays 1

0

am.-2 pm. FRIDAYS CLOSED.

bankleumi niN'ipi^

THE HEMIEUI UHIUERSITV
OP JERuimcm

Rothberg School for Overseas Students
Overseas Students admissions Office

Goldsmith Bldg., Mt. Soopus

The Four Year/Mechina Programme
February 1984

Registration is now open for the 1 964 February Session of the Four
Year/Mechina Programme (Humanities/Social Sciences Trend or
Sciences Trend).

Classes begin on February 1 2 end continue until tiie end of August.
Those interested ere requested to apply to the following office:

Goldsmith Bldg., Room 511. Mt. Scopus, Jerusalem.
Tel. 882607/8/9. 882612.
Monday-Thursday 11.00 S.m.-1.00 p.m.
Please bring relevant academic documents including high school
diploma.

Serving New blim Since 1971

NEW OLIM... ILAN makes it easy to buyi

! Micresr free credit • Special discounts for cash • Aothorized

I ’ / ‘ EiHcira General Eleciric. Annana. etc. .*
I of

J***'"'. |j
office, in the principal capitals of

I SSriK sra

:

its-s rJS:;;

A WORLD IN A COUNTRY
James MeWhirter

"Fascinating, fast moving, right to the heart of the matter."

—
^ Norma Nation, journalist

"Full of love, light end laughter, good sense and good

theology too." _ j^on. T.C.E. Prittia,

Foreign and diplomatic correspondent.

'Refreshing style', highly independent mind"

-L- R.D. Kerhohan. Editor Church of Scotland,

"Life and Work."

AvallablB from The Jerusalem Post, P.O.B. 81,
Jerusalem 91000.

,
Cdfti rs 860. Offer good untff Oot. 31. 1983



Noiicos in this lea lure ore charyed at

IS282 par iino including VAT; inset-

linn every day costs iS5B49 in-

cluding VAT, pei niontli.

Jvrtisatvm

coNburrpjj tours:
I'aiiritn aod Vhllors crune jnd fee (he Graerti

lnrKl OrpharM ilomc Tor Girli, Jcruulenii ttnil

ii\ iiuniltiM .leiiviiieo :iiid inipre«<iively

nM'tleiti huiMiiiil I'rce yinJeJ luur> %wvcLd,i)ri

ht-iw-ecii 't-i;. HiiS Ni>. 14. M nr S, Kiryal

Miuiie. iei.

liAOASSAH — (iuiiled lour of .til iiisulla-

iiiin« « Mtiiirlv i»iir^ .K Kiry.il IliitlAStah iind

ll.iiiii-.vth Mt.ScKpiis * Infortnuliun, reserva-

i>2-4lf<VI3. '12-426271.

tlrbrcw liflikerslty:

I. 1i>nr> in l-nitiKh .u 4 rtnil II a. in fmiii Ail-

miiiiMr.iljon HiiiMinp. <iival Kani C’ampiiv

'I .mil 2H.

2 Mitiiiii .SL'>i(iiik iiitirs II am. fruin the

Rri'OldiaN M.'i'epiioN L'eiiire. .Shr/fOen

liiiililiiii’. llu^L*1 '7 .Hill 3)l III lukl slop. I'urlher

iIlMiIn let. li2-KK2)1|q

Amcrkin MIxrachl Women, l-'rcc Meniing
- K Alkal.ik Slreei, Jcriikiileiii. Tel. 02-

(.«'/»»»

Kanunali'Woilil Rel. /.LmIsI Womcii. 24 lien

Muinioi). 'io eidt uiir projects call 02-4624611,

(iliH’M K|^:ll|.(l(7:nH.ln•7lHl4•l(l;•>S4•l^vrlH

Tel Aviv

( ONUUCTED TOirKS
American Mfnadl Women. Free Morning
lours - Td Aviv, M. 220187. 243106.

\VI7.I): To visit our projects cull Tel Aviv,

:t24W; krusiilein. 126060; Haifa. 69S.17.

PIONtUt WOMRN~NA*AUAT, Morning
liiiir\. (VtU for rtfserralioni: Tel Aviv, 2S60P6.

IlBifa

Wlini's On In Hilh. «n( M-440840.

LIM
Notices In this (eatura are charged at

IS28Z par line including VATi inser-

tion evory frlday costs 18846 In*

eluding VAT, par month.

Jerusalem

MUSEUMS

lirari Miuuim. Erblbiiiojui UayfaJ Bnmbeig In

Pukslinc, I933-I427 Morllz Oppenhclm. Firm
Jewish Faimer. Tip irf the Iceberg No. 2, New
Astfuislihms ftC Israeli Art. Mario Merz,
Ituliun uriixi. China and the blamic World,
s.-«nimic mllucnccs (until 31,10); Oil Lamp
Stecdon: rcrmnncnt Colleaifon orjudolca. Art
und Ardinuology: Primitive Art; Looking at

Piciun'v: Perniaiient Uthlblt in Pre-hisioi>

Hull; ('rntteniporury Ismeli An. Spednl Ex-
hlbllsi VehoshuH Neusieln, Drawings 1983.

Tof.ih l‘*mhiN (Rltwnnini} pruJiu-eJ in Sun'ii

by Vem'enlie Jewish goldsmiths at beginning of
24ih century. RoekelbUar Museum) Judenn
Kingetoen I'orlress at Kadesh Barnoa;
Wiindvrriil World of Paper (Palcy Ceaire next
lu Rociofullcr Museum).
Old Ylibiir CiHit Museum.' The life of the
Jewish ciwnmunlty in the Old Gly, mld-19lh
I'cniiiry-Wifriil VViir Jl, 6 Reh. Or Hahalin,
Jewish Quarter Old City. Sun.-Thur, 9a.m.-4
p.tn.

Sr Isaac and Lady BdAh Wolften Muaeum at

llelchai ShloniDi Permanent Bxhibliion of
Jiulnittn. Dltwamu Room; History ^ Jewiih
People. Special lixhibiiiun entitled, "Po^le of
Old Jerumlcm*'. by the wenver Bracha
l-'mlmiin. Bun.-T))ur. 9 n,in,<) pirn,; F>1, 9
u.m.-l2 rump. Tel. 63S2I2.

CallertH ...
GtMr Vidon Nonrcllei Khuizot Hoyotaer,
Y.S.

.
HamliWhe. prltfnal prints by Intar*

imtliiiuil iwtlsls. Tel. 02-81 9864; U003I,

Tel Aviv

MCSKl'MS
'

;

Tel Avlr Mnieum. .ExAIUiIdjiS) Fanny.
LeitcMlurf,;ttrceli Fashion Designer. Mkha
Kipihner, Photographs. Henry Cartier-

Br^(tn..Plis)((igntpher, PIchim. A.R. Penck;
lixpcclltioR 10 the Holy Lund. Israeli Art:
Museum Culleeiiort. Seventeenth Century
Dutch und Flemish Painting; Elghleentli Cen-
tury lialiuh P.ilntlng; linpresslonlsnt and Poit-

Imprusslmihiii: Twentieth Cenlury Art in

Hurupe snd the United States;' Archipenko,
Burly Works 1910*1921. Mshlhg Houtsi Set.

I0-2; 7rl0; .Swi,*71iur. iO*ia Fri clofod.

Helena Robfaisteln Pnvilioiii Sat. 10-2; Sun*
Thur.9*l;.S-9. FH, closed.

Haifa !

'IRarsk'-' 'Art '(ialler), .S Derceh Hayiiin.

l.Nriich Piifmen ; l-yhlliiiion. ' Open IQ u.m.*l

P in.,; J-h p.ni. Tci:
.

.

Thd Student Authority
State of Isrool

Ministry of imrnigrsru Absorption
The Jov/lsh Agency
Department of Aliyah and Kllta

1^
ISRAEL FOR STUDENTS

THE STUDENT AUTHORITY WILL HELP YOU TO
STUDY IN:

UNIVERSITIES
Chofjs'f froni 1 3 universities and other institutions of

htnlicr letirning ~ Over 150 fields of specialization.

TECHNICAL SCHOOLS
A large network of iGcImical facilities offering diplomas

in .agriculture, electronics, building trades, arcliiteciure,

etc.

SEMINARS
Kindergarten, primary and junlor-high-school teaching,

an. gymnastiLS.

YESHIVOT
More than 130 Judaic study programs to choose from.

CONSERVATORIES
Academies of art. music and dance.

PARA-MEDICAL SCHOOLS
Nursing, physiotherapy. X-ray and medical technology.

ONE year UNIVERSITY PROGRAMS
and much more...

For further information ooruact:

Your nearest Israel Aliyah Center,

your local A.Z.Y.F. shaliach,

your U.S.D. representative on campus,
Denny Pins. Israel Aliyah Center.

17 Commonwealth Ave. Boston, Mass.. (617)247-4006
or Michael Jankelowitz, Student Diviaion,

515 Park Ave.. New York, N.Y . Tel. no. (212) 751-0600

Student Authority, 15Hlllel St., Jerusalem, P.d.B. 616.

Note: The naiet psychometric exam for acceptance by all Isfaeli

umveisitlas will take place on December 1. 1983. Laet day
for regisiratlon is November 4, 1883.

sm
Lyy

apartment HOUSE

NETANYA 4227S
Phone: 053-31348

The residence of high standard right on the beach, having

reception desk and awitehboard in (he lobby. A piivate,

eleotronic-alerm ayaiem as well aa phone provided In each
apartmant.

Hot water service and central healing included in the rant.

Duration of (ease by mufual agreement.

Pamphlet with detailed information available.

1 Baruch Ram St., corner 26 Jabotinsky Avenue.

j

Herzlia,

On Sea
Bistro/restaurant

Now open 10am - 2am for fine food and drinks.

Alsp-^business lunches, and private paities.
: . :

Arthur at the piano.

.
Kika^De-Shafit,teI.'05^70762

34th Season — 1983/84
I

Special Subscribers

Concert Series
Conductor; Urs Schnoider
Soloist: Adam Han-Gorsky (Austria), violin

fc/d/e Hafpern: Auschm'tz Bpitaphium
(World Premiere}

Max Bruch: Scottish Fantasy for Violin and Orchestra
Jar\ Sibelius: Symphony No. 2 in D-minor. Op. 43
Haifa Auditorium .

Confcart No. 1 (Special Series); Sunday, October 23, 1983

Beit Nagler, Kiryat; Halm
Subscribers Concert No. 2: Saturday evening. October 22. 1983

Carfton Hotel, Naharlve
Subscribers Cbncerl No. 1: Monday. October 24. 1983

All corieerts start at 8.30 p.m.
.
A fevy wbscriptjpfi (ickets still availabie.

50 Reh. Pevsner, Haifa. Tel-

esenev* Haifa. Tel. 04-84777:
04-920330; Beit Nagler. Kiryat Halm,

and at box offices on evening of performance.

FRIDAY,' OCTOBER 2L

The Post's MARSHA POMERANTZ meets David Grossman, who has "keept himself entertained" by hosting a children's

programme and writing several books, one of which, 'Hiyuch Ga'gdi,' has attracted a great deal of critical attention.

I

^

r;.

DAVID GROSSMAN is lean and

pale, with mild ginger hair and eyes

enlarged either by his glasses or by

too much looking. He is 29 years old

and has a "low threshold for

boredom” but seems rather good at

keeping himself occupied and
entertained.

For insUince, within the last year
^ "actuully six months of it” — he

has published three books, which

were, admittedly, four to five years

in the making. They are Ratz (Run-

tteri, a collection of short stories;

Du-Krav fDuell, a children's book
«vhich isn't exactly for children; and

Hiyuch Ha'gdl (The Sniile of the

Kid), novel which has kept the

critics busy.

While wc talked in his Talpiot,

Jerusalem, living room, among the

mucram6s and tentacles of ivy, the

phone rang to inform him that he'd

won the Ze'ev Prize for Children's

Literature.

Dul it's Hiyuch Ha'gdi that people

talk about. The generous critics

praise its knit of fantasy and reality,

ils attention to detail, its attempt —
with considerable success — to

make life on the West Bank under
(he "enlightened occupation” ac-

cessible to the Israeli imagination.

The more mincing critics warn
that Grossman may smother us all

under billows of prose h la Amos
Oz. They say he fills in loo many
spaces in his inlricute plot, that

some of the characters rise only

hulfWtiy out of the page.

Whatever their reservations, most
agree that Grossman is a young man
to wuich.

HIS NOVEL is nboul loss of in-

nocence; but then, maybe most

novels arc. In this cuso it is personal

and national Innocence or lack

thereof, us embodied by four

characters. The narration rotates

among their points of view.

One of the two innocents is Url,

who tries to resist the momentum of

words and events that drag us into

living lies. He works on an earth-

quake rescue mission In Italy; he is

persuaded to serve in the military

administration of the West Bank (o

help defend the rights of Arab resi-

dents. When un old man, in a burst

of rage, starts pummelling Uri and
other soldiers in his village, Uri's

impulse is to touch the man's arm
and culm him — not ready his own
gun.

That old man is Hilmi, the other

innocent, a mythical figure with an

awful smell, a recluse, who lives in a

cave and bathes in a barrel, whose
many children are not his, but the il-

;

legitimates of others. He especially

loved Yazdi, whom he raised in a
wordless language based on
metaphors of nature. Bui worldless-

ness is no solution to the failure of

language. Yazdi goes off to be cor-

rupted by ideological blather in

Beirut. He becomes a terrorist and
Is killed in a tight with the IDF.

.
Of the two embodiments of ex-

perience, the gentler is Katzman,
whom

.Uri meets in Italy. He has the

best of intentions for noble ad-

tninlsiralion on the West Bank, and
tqfks Uri into joining him — but he
Is sucked into the paradox of

humane conquest. He )yas born in

Europe, spent his . early years In a
hole in .the ground during World
War II, memorizing his. father’s

book oj) Ariosto. He is optimistic

.

only in (hat he believes the exisien-

tjal pit has a bottom.

Friday, pctober ii, wsj

Uri is married to, and Katzman is

sleeping with, Shosh, the miserable

product of highly reputable Zionist

educators who are "open" in the

way that the occupation is

"eiifighlened”: well-meaning, but
incapable of dealing with the dark
realities.

Shosh spends her pages of the

novel in introspection: she is a suc-

cessful therapist who works with

hopeless delinquents. In the one

case that threatens to defeat her,

she resorts to extraordinary means.

The boy commits suicide. Is she

guilty?

"She's guilty." says Grossman.

"She killed Nordy." He obviously

has little patience for her. "I pity

Shosh,” he goes on. "I don't iden-

tify with her."

I find myself pointing out how un-

derstandable her situation is, given

the ideological "perfection” of her

background. No, he says, she can't

he forgiven. She is "Katzman
without his Uri-ness,” without his

faith in goodness. "Shosh is a

danger sign, she's what can happen

to Israel.”

Katzman, Grossman recalls, talks

.

about *'lhe responsibility each

person be:irs for his uniqueness.”

Shosh has betrayed that respon-

sibility with Nordy.

It’s a little odd to be arguing

about the morality of his characters

as if they could walk into the room

and do (he same to us, or at least

steal u few biscuits from the plate on

(he glass-topped table.

Grossman says it was "scary''

when some of his IViends first read

the manuscript and started discuss-

ing the characters. "I wanted them

to remain characters, but they're

awfully tempting."

'

Where does the author stand in

this syslematlcal scheme of good

and evil?

"I’m Katzman, dying to be Url,"

says Grossman. "In the original

plan" — he means the world, not hU

book -* "the Uris were to be the

winners." Which sounds like a very

Uri-Iike attitude. Uri is the lamb of

the title; in the end, he is betrayed

by his friends, and his smile

becomes fixed and false. The
decline is "irreversible.”

"If you write, you can’t be Uri,"

Grossman says. “A writer, like

Kulzmun, knows how things turn

THE WRITER’S beginnings were

in Jerusalem. Mis mother is a sabra;

his father was born in Poland and

came here as a child.

Grossman’s background is not

like any of those described in the

book, he says. His home life was

warm, but with lots of disagree-

ment, generated by three redheads:

his father, himself and his younger

brother, Nir. Now, he aiid his wife

Michal — "a psychologist, but not

like Shosh” — have added another

redhead, year-old Yonotan.

Grossman earns his living with

two weekly radio progranimes —
Good Evening from Jerusalem and

the Friday afternoon talk-and-

music show, Sheshet. He used to do

a popular children’s programme,

and in fact has been working in.

radio since he was 10. His debut was

in a quiz programme, which he wn
by reciting by heart long selections

from Shalom Aleichem. It waa at his

father’s urging that he road the

works; for his father they were like

home, but for him they were

"science detion.''

After his debut, he did free-lance

work in radio, travelling all over the

country for Interviews. "It’s what I

did instead of Scouts."

Was he a mnderklnd?

"You have to distinguish between

wmulerkind and a child who's d(f-

fereni," He played the usual games,

hut he also spent much of his time

with adults, particularly with actors,

because of his work. "1 read a lot of

TBUnDBUBAUBM MST kiAGASElirB

bnok.s, und 1 registered my unborn

brother in libraries.”

Aiming the books he read were

ihiiSL* of modern German authors in

iran'dalion. He found himself think-

ing how great it was that they could

combine talent and aiuatioii "in a

place where ewryihing has hap-

pened." Then it occurred to him

that he himself lived in a ximilar

harsh reality.

He's nut comparing the pol iic.ll

situations, but the inlensti> u: ex-

perience. and perhaps the crucial

points in history.

"I am u conqueror of another

people, and I don't feel it. The con-

quered fee) it — it's like breathing

in a plastic bag. But I can choose

not to see them."
1'hat realization was the beginn-

iiij! of Ifivuch Ha'gtii — the desire to

sec, anil to conjure up st picuirc so

clear that oihcrs could see it loo.

When he wrote the book, by the

way. he had never been in an Arab
village. "The Hr.sl time I was in u vil-

lage was in Lebanon. It was such u

defa-m. Hy then, the book was

already at the printers."

That was over a year ago. He hod
raced Miehul to see who would

deliver first, and he diiished the

hook shortly before Yonatan ar-

rived. Wc spent a year away from

writing — "I didn't want Yonatan to

know only the buck of me" — and

_ tried mu to be bored without his

IS writing.

2 Now he’s back at the typewriter,

working on something related to the

I
Holocaust or at least to human evil.

J II includes more fimtasy than
~

HI,\H4fh Ha’gtii — "for instance, a

man who joins a school of salmon."

Meanwhile, u film is being made
of Htvuch Ha’gdL Grossmiin was

Hsked to do the script for (hat and

for u TV version of Du-Krav, (he

children's book. But he refused

both. Despite the attraction of the

money, he felt he couldn't treat the

same material twice. So Hiyuch

HtTgdi will be scripted and directed

by Shimon Dotan. who did Repeat

[>fve. Pu’Krav will be scripted by

Duniella Carmi und directed by

Ram Levi.

WRITERS KNOW how things turn

out, says David Grossman. And
how will David Grossman turn out?

What he wants for himselfis "that

it should always be interesting.'’ He
wants to feel "that tickle in the

brain." His writing is so obsessive

that he's not aTmid he will dry up.

But he says, he’s still learnirtg to

write, and insists he's noi speaking

out of modesty. He has a tendency

to oversay things, but for him that's

part of an intimate acquaintance

with his characters.

"if they wake me up in the middle

of the night und say 'What does

Fried think of the revolution in

Chile?' I have to know how to

answer as well as he does.”

Grossman might like to try

theatre some day; once he acted the

part of Mozart in a radio drama.

He'd like a room of his own to work

in. And he wants to spend time with

Yonatan. His thinking on the matter

reflects his own particular hybrid of

innocence and experience.

"It's important that a child know
.s he has a father, but It's probably

t more imporunt for the father. In

f fact, fatherhood is cynical exploita-

of the child.”
§' For what purpose?
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Nutcracker sweet
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large porlruits thal helped give sub-

sisince and meaning to the comic-

sirip incniorabilla. Goldstein has

niannrnciurcd a couple of doaeti

delightful wall reliefs and standing

sculptures from bits of lui^cr,

iwifls, dow'cls, wire and paint. They

combine facets of Picassos stick

figures, Steinberg’s line drawings,

Calder's circus and Hazlitt’s sump-

tuous pastel palette.

Even though the colourful objects

lean towards the symbolic and

caricature it appears os if Goldstein

is still infatuated with personal

history, childhood fantasy and

wishful thinking. The naive look is a

mask that hides the true images in

the shadows, images that are part of

a rejuvenated and polished past. In

the main, Goldstein's assemblages

arc quaint and humot'ous, but there

are those in the form of fetish dolls

that reflect a primitive altilude.

The same applies to several menac-

ing wall hangings designed as

brightly patterned jungle weaponry.

This kind of art is anti-industrial

and people oriented, without the

oppressive expressionist mode.

Ilasieally a regiment of formless,

inv-like' creatures, stacked on the

shelves wailing for their master to

come hack home and strike up the

hank. (Dvir Gallery, 26 Gordon, Tel

Aviv. Till Nov. 4.)

grasp onto the single, unimpressive,

figure, a repetitive element thai is

the overture, content and finale of

the art. And it's all bewildering.

(Radius Gallery, Dizengoff Centre,

Tel Aviv. Till Oct. 29.)

THE LATE Israeli artist Joseph

Koasonogi (1908-1981) is being

remembered with an extended ex-

hibition of works on paper. The first

section, a collection of watercolours

from the artist's estate and private

collection, begins with tightly

rendered, realistic aquarelles

painted in Berlin and Paris in the

mid and late '20s. They quickly

blend into a large selection of easy,

lyrical, wet on wet pictures of

clothed and nude figures:

The early nudes from 1931 are

voluptuous and solidly painted, a la

Piiscin, which is more than one can

say about the dull landscapes and

still lifes from the '40s and '50s. A
celebration of colour and gestural

freedom can he observed in several

pictures from the late '40s, especial-

ly the Dufy inspired seascapes.

Kossonogi's watercolours will be

followed hy an exhibition of his

drawings from his early teems until

Ills death. (Givan Fine Art, 35

Gordon, Tel Aviv. Till Oct. 29.)

?pil!cf^h?s SnSre sp^acele'Ss objects are "

' •*
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iToul Jacob Kanm: oU oh catws (KlbbiHit: (Abovem DetaiirJoseph

ifuti'tHm. iClwn nwArt}. (Above "» Wer (Julie M. Gallery)

JOSEPH ZARITZKY^ An exhibi-

ijoii of colour prints
'
t.axOn frOm

fiaiming.s during die Tvwntles

Tlitriles. Understandably, some
bear marks of the Palestine of those*

(luyi in- Subjects and' style, e.g,.

' Lhv ,seir-conscious Jewishness of

••Jewish' Slreot" (16) 'and '"Shiall

Town" (17). Those whlcsh have

^(•vHi the test of time ire a cpinpli-

ipiciu.to the artist. Hiey Ore mainly

::ii'lu>i'hi«ti-toned, brigM qolpur. lajd

'our'in defin^ areas leading to dn

^ ar'nlngement in space,.

• T,hc lo(!qrpainiinn‘pF..th^ era .was

attacked to.r an liiojdinaU.love of

darkness: .db* rtf
.

th.e^'niosl

nicniqrable here is " Clbiidy Sky " a

huri/dnlal ^omposibob ofnet .by 4
glimpse, of a descending rellingi

Morc'.dpUmlstic is "Floiyers” (9),

aii ' admirably ' constructed ..ree-

,

iaiigular interior, ivherb the flqiVera

stand bn a tabic within the frame of

a large picture window, in contrast

. to this sialic conception, the land-

scape ‘^tsdya" has a flowing rhythm

dnd axis, lliclr direction, being in-

dicated b'y three short 'peen lines

.page ten..
.

•

rbpreiienjllild 'ii' ploughed field. • Op*,

positrqju'f ' dSsi^ntial . to' Zorltaky's

personetl'd^k. take different forms,

but arise from the sub-

ject Aq one example, "Tel

Aviyr- liixtaposes hardly

more inan. buifined white houses

H jf

MORDEC^r
FEUfc»fjIlKI.N. Within the

iVnmiewo^h ,bfi lU giinual Arab Book

. SUbjidss Work is inspired

by -firmiy linear,

coloration

used.Jibing .chiefly a reddish bfowii'.,

Righl;ht Uid-enlrAnce lo the main'

rodmil^ri^.'a Brsti^lass colour print

(the original palniiiighas bdeiisoldji/

Like other art of his, p.g., 't^ye", it

is Inriuehced by music; in this in-

stance trumpets complete tlie

design with musical notation as an

.understated background,. For a

change from colour, the black and,

.white drawing (9) emphasizes the

significant skeleton of the linearity.

Dow's representational paintins^,

although /lighter and varied' in

.
colour, do liot show him at his best;

they lack ease in treating conlent.

At this stage, at least, he slUl re-

quires .the support of an established

style likd ihe calligraphic.

Feuerstbjn's ' watereolours and

chethical paintings are already well

. known. It is in the second medium
that one finds what may have been

less appreciated previously, viz, a

. capable expression of atmospherics,

the darkening approach of, evening

in ‘•AtUl,"- the loneliness qf

"iSolitary Tree at the Dead Sea" and

, : the . slbrnvladen sky; of "Tree. In

: ' Winter^" ; Among his typical 'wate^

colours,. Hie choice .kbes to

^‘Galileo.*' (Beil Hagefen, . Haifa)

••':.Tiirp'ei,.26.

. EPHRAIM HARRIS

AN ISRAELI artist born in Qasra.

(Iraq). Smira studied at the Avni In-

stitute in Tel Aviv and currently

lives and works abroad. His large

huri/onial oils and mixed media

paintings on paper are emotional

outpourings of colour, line and tex-

ture, pictures that have retained a

great deal of the local preference

for lyrical abstraction while being

tinged with flavouring from the

Ecole dc Paris and European Cobra

styles.

Smira generates a great deal of

visual energy in his figurative com-
positions by drawing and painting

features and body details several

times side by side. This fractured

kinelicism interferes with a cohesive

statement and is so repetitive that it

often becomes a formula painting.

Although Smlra's figures cajole and

banter in landscapes and within in-

terior spaces they remain true nar-

rative sequences with real people

acting out real situations.

The essence of Smira's art is the

mixture of abstract and subjective

'

linear outbursts to the point where'

surface frenzy is a compact web. of

overpuinled lines meshing into

dense opaque shapes. Several forms

in each picture are flatly painted but

are also highlighted, and. therefore

controlled, .by linear descriptions.

.
Smira's pictures are more drawn
than painted. However, their size,

intensity . of colour
.
and wild

. brushing make one overlook ihe

graphic' quality and observe the

whole as expressive escapades.

(Julie M. Gallery, 7 Glikson, Tel
Aviv.' till Nov'. 1.),

ZOHAR GAT'S cxpresslonisl-pop

style is all ubout heroes and villains

set against each other and in solo

flight oil a colourful set of raucous

felt backdrops. Gut's compositions,

arc slutically planned as shapes and

words appear programnialically ar-

ranged, more mathematical than in-

tuitive. The aviary Superman

(Trova look) figures are stamped

with electrifying magentas, orange

QDED FEI.NGHRSM has created b
•*

pulntcd; inslallatiort^' in which a
single stencilled .figure “walks"
along four walls of the gallery,

altered only by the change in the
rkF U8a lU

Gary Goldstein: painted wood

sailptwe, (Dvir Gallery, Tel Adv)

reds and greens, colours that are in-

tensified by looming black shapes.

Gal’s partner in the two perwn

show is Jacob Kartnl. He paints

gestural pictures whose content Is

the landscape. Only alluding to the

components: trees, .sky, flowers find

atmoshpere, K.armi’s briuh zips

across the canvas with speed and

dexterity, criss-crossing, cross-

hatching and scumbling away. The

lutal directness is expressive yet

refreshing without undue broMt

•beating or' soul searching abo,ut the

iriic meaning of people or places.

But-vrilh all the quixotic sensibilities

that lead Karmi to abslracllon one

still discerns a need to admit to the.
uiierea only, oy me cnange in. me

..

•.

ciilour of his shirt. In cinema style, putlbrns of rooftops mixed w
the figure descends,. fading into the shadow and light, (kibbutz Arl G '

flodr, ohJy.tQ rise again in. the fol- lery, 25 Dov Hoz.Tcl Aviv.liu^

lowing sequence until, In a. consts- .

idnt cadence, he reaches the end of •

. *«{«
,
the march to be hfiethy 8 larger than ADDITIONAL shows in Tel A

I life., mule nude (painted blue) this week; .

:

bending over wllhji paliicd look on ^ Jan Relchwarger at the Sara ^yi

his face and expelling gas, the gas Gallery, 10 Pineles Siree -

rudely: palrjted in the form of Photographs by Rami Yulzan at tne

amorphic doughnut shapes. White Gallery, Habimah Square.

"InflutcdV ("Swollen"?) is a poor Tamtr Dubrofsky shows paintings ai

wbrki
.

an. unexpected show from the Yehoshua Gardens Art Paviliom

Felngcrsh
,who been consistent Park Hayarkon. 'zi:eingcrsh ,whb has been consistent

these p;j$t few ycarL One can only CILCOLDFINE
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“IN THE epoch that will someday .

he called Hie technological revolu-

lion Americans arc drawn to the
'

^den melding of

^chinc and humanity. They come

to woRliip the computer. They

travel m .sec and even touch the

magic chips that make machines

‘thinli-’” ^
ffei Official Silicon k alley Giiy

Hamlhooi; is a scnii-suiiricul In-

troduction to the world of com-

puters and the young men and

women who kneel before the wheels

of their memory banks. Authors

Pnfly Beil and Doug Myrland pre-

sent us mih the mythical personage,

Ray FIFO (the Inst name an

acronvm for First In, First Out). We
watch him grow from a lecn-aged

electronics whiz and social

neanderthal ("nerd") to an MIT-

bused “Chippie" (as in micro), who

letters in Video Games, and yearns

for his own, private module in

Silicon Valley, “where the bucks are

big und the hot tubs slay open all

night,"

Silicon Valley is in fact an area

saturated with multinational com-

puter firms.* It stretches from Palo

Alto to San Jose. California, and is

nicknamed Digital Disneyland. It is

where Ray FIFO gets his first job

und becomes a bona fide SVG
(Silicon Valley Guy). “An SVG's

idea of recreation is working late."

Cmnputers are Ray's world, and

such supposed essentials as food,

sex and sleep are merely nuisances

to be occasionally dealt with, like

eczema and gnats.

Ray RFO’s exercise consists of

“a quick thumb through his com-

puter manual." He body barely ex-

i^s for him. His brains (Ray's and

the computer's) are all. Shopping

for groceries and clothing are Ray's

only connection to the outer world,

and he attends to these tasks with

dil^ence, complimenting himself

• afierwurds on his ability to "inter-

race''.

SILICON VALLEY has gift-

wrapped for us primitives an entire-

ly new vocabulary, and it is strongly

suggested we open and assimilate

our present, Mute de .mite, before

anyone wc.si of El Ari.sh ki»ow.s what

we're talking about. See if you

won't need the Rosetta Stone to

decipher the following example:

"Aficr a few casual edit state-

ments ! can tell this unit, really digs

me. I mean, it's modem to the max
— the program computes, right?

We make plans to meet at her place.

.1 get there und she is ON LINE. 1

mean, like, she's wearing all this

sofiware! I'm calculating the access

Chips with everything

THE OFFICIAL SILICON VAU
LEY GUY HANDBOOK by Patty

Bell and Doug Myrland. New York,

Avon. 105 pp. S3.95.

SAVAGE ARENA by Joe Tasker.

London, Methuen. 270 pp. £9.95

Richard Penniman

lime to her front-end processor, and

there is phase jitter entering all my

charge-coupled devices. Her am-

bient lenincruture's rising, and she

is alpha fiiixing r(gAf before my eyes!

We skipped dinner ..."

Yes SVGuys and SVGirls do gel

married. "Life in the holy state of

micromony," they call it. Only this

chapter of the book isn’t so amus-

ing. These couples have serious

nmblcrns relating to each other

hceiiu.se they discover, to their

mutual angst, that neither of them is

II machine. Human relationships

have no priority in Silicon Valley, so

whenever they accidenially occur

they arc doomed to failure. These

young couples don't search for their

identity; they have

finding their way home. They don t

have mid-life crises, because they

burn out before they reach mid-

life." Such minor considerations as

love, trust, tolerance and empathy

curry previous little weight in an

SVG’s formative years. They pay

the price later on.

••Hie company life expectancy of

an SVG, from recruitment to retire-

ment, averages about fifteen years."

This means thal by the time Ray

FIFO reaches the hoary age of

lliirly-five.he has become a cog in

need of replacement. Hordes of

freshly assembled MIT and Cal

Tech graduates are champing at the

siliconed bit to imparl their ever-

expanding, ever-more up-to-date

knowledge. So with all his finely

honed lack of sensibilities, Ray

FIFO no longer represents the

full) re.

Even if you're still riding a no-

cylinder dromedary to work each

morning, a little insight into (he

magic being conjured up on the

other side of the hill can’t hurt.

Computers arc going to change all

our lives drastically, if they haven't

done so already. The Official Silicon

Valiev Guy Handbook offers many u

liKiiliir him il^ U> ^^llCth.'^ (lie fiiUirv

is ;i |i<i[eiitial friciul or ciiL'iny.

( heek il 'nil

IMAtilM vlmibing (he

Siiiie |{iiilding 111 12dm.p.h wind'.,

m a Ih'Iow Ircc/ing temperature and

endless siiinvla)l. Throw in a U>.

sack lor .iddud weiglil, and you have

ihc sport ol nuMinlainccring. Not a

suniiiiei' hiiliday packages in the

Alps but tile real urticle, Ihc

Himalayas, where such u man as the

aiiiliororihis book extends his mind

and body beyond the threshold of

pain and exhaustion.

^'(/ivf.i?i' Arena is Ihc true story of

one man’s odyssey among the

highest niouiilains in (he world. At

the age of .14. J oc Tasker died close

til the summit of Everest, which he

had neared from an untried ap-

proach. The manner of his death

seem inevitable to u reader of his

book. Tasker had .studied I'or seven

years to become a priest. He was
well iiequaiiiiod with aloncncss and

sileiu-e, mid with a severely

rcsirietcdcoalaci with others which

had prepared him though he had

not rc:ili/ed this,- for moiiliiiiieeriiig.

Whiu he had still to learn were its

punisliing pliysieal demunds, which

bordered on masochism. He
elinihed without added oxygen into

rarefied air where the mind hal-

.lueiiiales. At such altitudes every

step was searingly iminful, und the

I

sligliiest physical expenditure

I

seemed moniiinenlal. Then, in addi-

tion. there xvas the sense that each

.step liiketi might be the lust. Tasker

recounts vividly the deaths of many

of his fellow mountaineers, swept

away by avalanches or swallowed by

crevices thousands of feel deep that

wailed beneath freshly fallen snow.

Do-it-yourself

WHY DID Tasker attack mountain

lifter mouiilain till the most

daunting of them defeated him’? He
asks himself this question many
times in the course of this book but

has no clear answer. He writes, "In

soinu ways, going to (he mountains

is ineotiiprchensiblc to many people

and inexpliciihle by those who go."

It may he Joe Tasker’s need to

challenge death could nut be ur-

tieulaled. Time und again he aban-

doned his soft English town-life for

months of self-deprivation and

physical torment. He would be

joined hy iqen without his monastic

experience, and who had wives and

children waiting ta home for them.

Tusker's essentially ascetic nature

does not provide (he answer. Nor is

il necessary to know it to find

Sanige Arena fascinating. Few men
walk tigliiropes willingly, and even

fewer write aboiil it. G

MASTERING WITCHCRAFl by

Paul Hiison. New York, Berkley,

256 pp. S2.95.

Dvokl Waysinun

IN THIS apparently cniigntened

period, one expects a book with

such a title as Paul Huson's to he a

light-hearted frolic, or even a satire.

However, Mastering WUckcrafi was

written in all seriousness, and

provides a slep-by-step description

of luiw to become a witch, cast

spells and even form a coven. It

seems that witchcraft is alive and

well. The witches haven't all been

burnt at (he stake: scores of iheip

lire active around the world in that

outer darkness beyond the ring of

firelight, where Lady Habondia and

her horned consort hold court,

1'he chilling Foreword warns that

the iiiilhor takes no responsibility

for the results a reader may achieve.

Such a reader must be prepared to

risk his soul in return (or the powers

which arc first hinted at in the in-

iruduciion, which contains the es-

sence of witch liisiory and the lost

lore of the Watchers.

Wiichcrafi is (he realm of the un-

seen. Although we Jews have been

commanded to have no dealings

with witches or wizards, it is impos-

sible not to be curious about the

Black Arts, which fascinate and

repel.

ALL KINDS of facts emerge:

witches have their own alphabet,

known a.s runes; witches and

wurlocks can be identified by their

••jewels" — items worn like jewelry,

which bear their name in runes, and

the symbol of their coven, which is

often an owl, cal or serpent.

Huson has recipes for casting

love spells, and for vengeance or at-

tack. He (ells you how to enforce

your will; the secrets of snake char-

ming; control of physical
phcnomcmi like weather working,

levitation and poltergeist activities.

Herbs and incense liave a big part to

play, as does the traditional witches'

familiar — very often Acal or a bird.

What makes this book really

spine-chilling is the maiter-or-fact,

almost chatty way it is written, with

lots of sly humour, idiomatic

speech, and references to modern

,

technology which is today a part of

I our lives. 12

IN HIS PREFACE to this third edi-

tion of Everywoman, Dr. Derek
Llewellyn-Jones stales that

"dianges In attitude to woman’s
role In society, and to her sex-

uality," and ^vances in medical

science, since the original publica-

tion of his book 1 1 years ago, have
made a revised edition necessary.

He also thanks Avis Shipway, for

preventing him from becoming a -

male chauvinist.

•But I am not sure that die has

succeeded. Though he is critical of

other doctors who behave in

.authoritarian ways towards their

,
women patients (“111 tell the little

Woman as much as U good for her to

know"), Uewellyn-Jones'' lone is

condescending. He do6s show some
' awareness of the need for a raised

feoiiniat consciousness but he
, .

provides.' lip service only.
'•

,

^-'nls first chapter Is entitled, “A
' Woman U Different." Different

*. ^ffom what? From whom? From the

••/|orm? His third chapter, “The Start

: . 21, 1983

Sexually exhausting

EVERYWOMAN; A Gynecological

Guide for Ufe by Derek Llewellyn-

Jones. London, Faber and Faber.

41
1
pp. £2.50.

the COSMO REPORT by Linda

Wolfe. London, Corgi Books.

432 pp. £1.95.

Nomi Sharon

of Femininity," discusses the phPnB"

log roles of women, md Ihe Rrtatw

opporlOnitics available to them, in

today’s "less sex^discriminaW

society.’’ But it seems to be there

more to show us what a good liberal

Llewellyn-Jones, is than for Its in

trinsic place in this book.

In the chapter "On Sexuality.

again. Llewellyn-Jones' lone seems

to be at odds with his words. He

does attempt to debunk some of the

myths surrounding women’s sex-

uality, and the "double standard" of

sex for men and for women, but he

has a patronising way of telling

women that It Is "alright’’ to feel

what they feel sexually, or want

what they want. And on what does

he base his statement that "the ma-

jority of women are still confused

about their sexuality?”

Nevertheless, he presents much

valuable factual information, He

deals with women's physiology, with

contraception, pregnancy, labour,

Infertility, gynecological dUordfirs,

and the menopause. It is a pity that

the biological fheu he presents are

so interspersed with his subjective

views and comments, "Remember

(after childbirth) ... il is almost im-

possible to care for home, husband

and baby as efficiently as a woman
would like to." This reinforcement

of sexist stereotyping detracts from

what might otherwise have been an

informative and reliable manual.

It is well and amply illustrated by

Audrey Besterman.

THE COSMO REPORT was com-

piled from the answeri to a detailed

sex survey published in the January

1980 issue of Co.smo/io/(ra/i. The
questionnaire, according to the

magazine, was ' dpsigned to put

together an accurate profile of how
young women are handling today's

"liberated" sexual climate. 106,000

women tell absolutely everything

(publisher's italics) about their sex

lives. The survey, we arc told, is 17

times the size of the sample used for

7Ae Kinsey Report on women, and 35

times the size of The Hite Report

sample.

Under the guise of a "scientific

the WVSAUBM FOST MAGAZINB

survey," which purports to take a

serious look at the world beyond the

myths of (he '•sexual revolution," it

leases, titillates, tantalizes — and

turns off. For although, perhaps,

voyeuristic readers may get

vicarious thrills from reading about

how frequently women of different

ages and backgrounds masturbate,

.

and the various techniques they use,

or from knowing who does what to

whom in a threesome, 400 pages of

“intimate" details can become ex-

ceedingly repetitive and boring. The

"most exhaustive sexual survey yet"

is exhausting to read. It does not so

.

much inform us sexually as reduce

sex to a statistic, and the reader lo
-

an (unwilling) peeping Tom.
Books such as The Cosmo Report

— pseudo-scientific, and set up to

titillate rather than educate — may

'

also have a deleterious effect on the

reception of serbus books dealing

with women's sexuality, and pn

society's attitudes towards women's
; -sexuality. .
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NICOi.^S r-REiFiLING'S Dutch
dciccltvti, Pitti van der Volk, prides

hinisvir on being very unorthodox.

In Tael, his methods are not only

coniplelely alien to those of all

other pnliccincn in Holland, thus

gening him into (rouble with his

!<uperiiir& and delaying his promo-

lion, they arc completely difTerent

also from those of any other fic-

lional sleuth. Ho docs not delect

like Sherlock Holmes, docs not use

the little grey cells like l-lerculc

Pi)in»(, does not liiierthe scene wiih

corpses, like Marlowe and his heirs,

does not plod relentlessly along like

Archer, and docs not apply psy-

chological pressure like Maigrei.

Instead he relies on intuition,

philosophy and chatter about his

wife's c<mking to bring his .suspecis

to hook: the uncharitable might ac-

cuse him ofndking his villains into

cnsitidy. Hut it is such marvellous

talk, siicli I'ascinaiing philivsiiphy

and such uhsurbing intuition that

one can never gel bored by him:

f'rveling's' Ihrillers rank among (he

most fascinating I have read. Wc
nuisi be very grateful to Penguin for

giving us three uf the best vnn der

Viilk laics in this i»i)Ueraicly priced

omnilms: alilmugli the three books

were all published in the early Si.x-

ti'cs, lime has nut dulled their

capacity to enthral.

IN Because of the Cms, van der Valk

encounters a gang of 18-yenr-old

deiiiKiueiils from upper-class
homes, who are committing
reveling crimes at the behe.sl of a

Svcngali-likc restaurateur.
Althi)ugh the crimes take place in

Am.sicrdam, van der Valk*s intuition

lukcb him, in ii few pages, to the right

place; Blocmcndaal, a new, perfect-

ly planned town on the dunes of the

North Sea.. Slowly end inexorably

the Chief Inspegtor discovers the

secret of the. ravens and the cats,

and brings them all satisfactorily to

book, with the aid of an amiable and
virtuous whore, One witness whom
he releases does get drowned, but

he is nu great loss to anyone; he was

nut even insured.

Thu weakest of the three thrillers

is Bun B^orf Butler: A man leading

»• double life is knifed In a

mysterious hdiise in Amsterdam., By
some sound if prosaic detective

(iiethods ^ rather out of character

•>- van der Valk discovers that the

deceased was n smuggler with two
identities, one that of a married

hotelier in Belgium, Coincidences

too tough to stomach, and a gigantic

intuitive leap, bring van der Valk to

the killer, and the book winds up
with u lengthy exposition of what
went an in the minds of victim and
murderer.

The laHl'lule, i^ouhle-Bun-el takes

vnii.der Valk to the dreariest pari of^

the entire Netherlands, the remote*

SH P LDOhTS saga apAnning 100 yc^s

in the life pf n South African family

who become billionaire^' through

mining diamonds and gold. Actual-
-

‘V, it is two stories In one. The first

part tells of the original founder.'ap

18-yenr-old lui'ied from Scotland in

1885 by the world craze for hunting

what the' Dutch in South Africa
' culled diamonds. Almost

killed inlhe search,' he is saved by a'

black man who becomes a lifelong

friend. Innuencec) by him, he un-

derstands and, supports the Bantus’

struggle ;td rc.tai'n their roots. A dar-

ing rltid on s'heavily guarded beach

studded;, with, diamonds gives the

,
Seo^lisli yiouth sUt^dOn wealth which

' |iii::-.tvlf'e;;i/and daughicr
<

^hiliusiasii^ajly hem'opnyeri into a
' yt’orld-fa^ouVcditglomerau^

I ;.|ti the se^brid. half of the bpok, In

tfie l??p(s,:thb' fpmily lives in

«7sl iM
. 11!

i tS.':

Biiiviir-
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"Open Files; A Narraiiw hncyehpeilia of Ihe World’s CrealesI Unsolved

hv Jay Riyheri Nash (Mcdraw^Uill, $I2.H51, is the Most com-

prehenUw coHeeliim yet of huflUnji ivse.s from the murtler of Lard Darn-

lev, the huslumtl oj Mary. Queen of Scots, down to the pre.\enl tlay.

Stores uj photos and tlrawinits add to the general gniesmneness. A.B..

Selected sleuths
THK NICOLAS FRKELING OM-
NIBUS (Gun Before Butter, Because

nfllic C'nts, Duulilv-Rarret), Penguin,

‘162 pp. I6..M).

THE FLOWERS OF THE
FOREST, by Joseph Hone. Mid-
dlesex. HumJy. pp. £2.9.5,

OPEN SECRET, by James Leasor.

I'OMtanu. 322 pp. 1195.

MURDER ON LOCATION by
Cleorgu Kennedy, New York, Avon.
207 pp. Price not staled.

STATE'S EVIDENCE by Stephen
Greenleaf. New York, fiallantine

248 pp. S4.50.

NOTHING LASTS FOREVER by
Roderick Thorp, Ballaniine. 184 pp.

S4.50.

Philip Gillon

north, where poison-pen letters are

driving people to suicide and
madness. In his hunt for the writer

of these letters, van def Valk gets

useful hints from a mysterious old

Jew. who is so iin-Jcwish ihui we
tuke him with a pinch of salt herring

from the moment he 1s introduced.

The denouement of the main plot is

excellent, but Ihe sub-plot, about

the Jews, makes van der Volk out to

be a fathead whose curiosity ubout

people, and understanding of them,

even allows him to sympathize with

Nazis. Still, we can suspend dis-

hclief, and enjoy the hunt.

Alloguther, this is one of the most

.sjiii.sfnctory paperbacks on the

niiirkcl.

JOSEPH HONE'S The
Ffosters ofthe Forest is in many ways

a remarkable und outstanding thril-

ler. It moves at a leisurely pace yet

never fulls to grip. The problem

posed is why Lindsay Phillips, a

wealthy Scottish gentleman, whose

hobby is hcc-kccping and who is in-

cidentully (he head of a section of

(he British secret service, should

disappear suddenly on a lovely sun-

ny iihernoon while tending his bees.

Peter Muriow, a retired agent, who
was fnimed and spent some years in

guol, against his will Is enlisted to

look for the missing man and by no

less u person than the prime
minister,

Was Lindsay killed, or kidnap-

ped, or did he do a Philby to the US-
SR? Kurd questions to answer, es-

pecially as the higher echelons of

the British secret service are rid-

dled, ns usual, with double and tri-

ple agents. In fact, the book quotes

as its theme some interesting words
written by John Buchan in 1910:

"Every man has n creed, but fn his

soul he knows that that creed has

another side." 1 cannot say that

Hone’s conclusion is satisfactory,

but I admit I am hard pushed to

think of an alternative. The maze is

ingeniously conceived.

OPEN SECRET is much inferior.io

these other books, but does have its

moments of high suspense.

James Leaser has concocted a

curious mixture ul espionage, black

markeicering, history and financial

advice about property racketeering

d la Peter Rackman and other

capers. Until the very end, and even

after it, we are not quite sure

whether the main character is really

a villain with some good spots in

him or a hero with a bad streak,

Geor'gc Kennedy's Murder on

Location Is no run-of-the-mill thril-

ler. It is written by George Ken-

nedy, known to us all. as a

remarkable pri/e-winning film

actor rather than as a writer. He
proves himself a competent author.

He comes to grips with murder in a

milieu with wh><^ he is familiar in-

deed -- a film is being made on

locution. Actors whgm we know as

well us members of our own
families, for instance Dean Martin,

Raquel Welch, Glenn Ford and Yul

Brynncr, wander through the nar-

rative. but I can give away a secret

— \hey lire neither killers nor vic-

tims. A very satisfactory, fast-paced

ibrillor gives us much inside

knowledge about film-making.

STEPHEN GREENLEAF is a

former lawyer and college professor

who now writes subtle and intricate-

ly plotted thrillers, rather similar to

John D. Macdonald's In that they

involve the discovery of long-buried

family secrets. His hero, John
Marshall Tanner, is as tough a

sleuth us ever ignored numerous ad-

monitions delievered the hard way
to give up the trail. Eventually he

strikes pay dirt below all the ac-

cumulated other dirt, and brings

everything to a very adequate di-

noucmenl. This is an unusual and
satisfying book.

1 BEGAN reading Nothing Lost.s

/Vveveral 1 a. m.. and finished it in a

single session at 4.38 a,m. 1 advise

nnyone who isn't an insoinaniac to

muliUuin his distance from this grip-

per, unless it's read at a civilized

hour. It Is impossible to put down
until the lust terrorist has been

killed by Joe Leland, a very,

very tough ex-cop.

Leland visits his daughter
Stephanie In the Klaxon Oil
building in Los Angeles, and finds

iUi office party going on: they nre

celebrating the negotiation of a
multimillion contract to build a
bridge in Chile. Stephanie played an
important role in the negotiations.

Then w gang of anarchist ter-

rorists, led by Little Tony the Red,
invade the building, and take the
entire party hostage. Leland is out
of (he room at the time. He
launches a war against the ter-

rorists, which ends in a sullied vic-

tory. A great gripper, with a real

Story line underlying the vivid

descriptions of Lelaqd’s Implacable
battle. Heartily recommended.

Death and diamonds
master of the game by
Sidney Sheldon. New York, Mor-
.tow\ 403pp. S14.95.

‘

< CHRISTINE by Stephen King. New
York; Viking. 471pp. $16.95, '

!•

Jeniiy Tarabulus

.
New Y.^rk, Rivalry between
bealutiful. tW(p sisters

,

for their

'

grandinpther'i heritage,' arid the
control of enormous xyeaith, leads!,

to a. hair-raising elimax. of murder:,
and suapbdse,.''

;

.
"

v

.

The stprjl^s' chief protagonist','

Kate, daughter of the founri^. Is a4'

'

Crossfire
LOVE, DAD by Evan Hunter. New
York, Dell. 586 pp., SS.9S.

Lauren Kettler

WHEN Evan Hunter appeared on
(he literary scene with Blackboard

Jungle, youth unrest, as depicted in

the school in his novel, was con-

sidered to be a deviant phenomenon
anywhere. By the time Hunter
catches up with youngsters in his

newest novel, Love. Dad. they are in

exile across the generation gap.

Youth unrest is transformed into ar-

rested maturation by the Pepsi

generation that won't take "no" for

an answer.

Hippies tripped through the psy-

chedelic Sixties in a prolonged and
uxnggernled adolescence, driving

the older genernlion, alias keepers

of the dread Establishment, into

their own trip of guilt and confu-

sion. Traditional institutions were

deemed outdated; sons, daughters,

mothers und fathers became "in-

dividuals," und the new religion was

embodied in the trinity of "me,

myself and I."

Following Jamie Croft and his

teenage daughter, Lissie, through

the years 1968-1979 is often as try-

ing US the times themselves. The
prolonged torment of (heir

deteriorating relationship
sometimes seems as pointless as it is

poignant.

Lissie sets off around the world to

Ictirn about "real life," on an odys-

sey that keeps her removed from

patent realities and the repercus-

sions of her own actions. Her father

is helpless und heartbroken as he

views a course that he can't com-

prehend.

IT SEEMS that everyone In this

novel is forced to find himself in the

end. In the meantime, however, Lis-

sic is just one of (he tribe of

American hippies passing through

Europe, Slopping at Anne Frank's

house in Holland, she con clearly

see her own suffering at the hands

of the police as tantamount to the

"hassling" Anne Frank endured

Jamie blames himself and his

peers for not trying hard enough to

communicate with a generation (hat

has so much to say. Folher and

daughter remain enemies In the

cro.ssfire of a revolution.

As the anti-establishment rebel-

lion fizzles out and its leaders begin

more and more to resemble the

other side, Lissie wonders "whether

young people are as full of shit as

uduUs are." Like many of her peers,

she suddenly turns around find finds

herself back on earth.

strong-willed and domineering as

any feminist could wish. At the age
of 90 she sUll manipulates her
weulth to buy power, people, and
coolly, to arrange marriages in

promotion of the family’s vested in-

terestL

The first part of the book Is best,

in its- dramatization of the ^yen-
iLirous South African, rush for dia-

monds. Only, those who .Were

ruthless in their pursuit of. thp .big

prize were rewarded, the life there

tossed aside what the Afrikaaners

qallcd ."schlehters,’’ fool's dia-r
'

mon'ds.;Ja...r

SITEPHEN KfNO* ihe' autlipr.'bf

Shining, outdoes himself in his new
thriller. Not satisfied with
transplanting one person's soul In

the body of another, he now
transfers a human soul to the chassis
of u. 1958 Plymouth, no' less. The
buttered car, colled Christine, is the
last nostalgic possession of a
thwarted, vengeAil World War U
veteran who, before dying, sells it at'

an outrageous price to a teenager
morbidly attracted to (he wreck,
whose dashboard radio plays only
music of ihe Fifties. ...
From

:

the moment he owns the
car, Arnic, a bright, dutiful high
school student, is transformed iiitb a
mistrustful, moody kid obsessively
spending all his free time at the gbr-
age, l-estoring thei'car, neglecting
possessive parents, his best Mend
Dennis, and his girlfriend Leigh;'

7'
horror b^iiii when a

....

teenage gang wreck Christine after

Arnie has completely repaired her.

Powered by the dead veteran’s soul,

the car goes on a murderous binge

of revengeful assault, which Dennis

und Leigh try to slop for Amic’s

sake.

That notorious symbiosis of

Americans with their cars becomes
ghoulish fact, and leads to a

screeching end, and a devastating

epilogue, that will make readers

reflect on the power of lUdden guilt

to confuse imagination with reality,

it will also make one leery of cross-

ing in front of a car. Although

supernatural shenanigans at times

border on comic strip absu^ity>

ChrLtflue Is superbly writlen, laced

with teenage lingo of the Eighties

and lines Irom two generations of

..rdek’n rpll hits. Stephen King Is a

ihastcr story teller. °

,
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THIS ANTHOLOGY is a welcome

venture on two counts: first,

because it brings to readers of

English a number of hitherto un-

translated Hebrew writers, and se-

cond, because it makes available

eiaht novellas, those blessed fictions

of bastard length too long for shorl-

siery cullections and loo brief for

publication on their own.

To (urn first to three familiar — it

b tcmpthig to say Inevitable ~
choices in the anthology, we Find

A.B. Yehoshuu’s "A Poet's Con-

llauing Slleocc,” Amos Oz’s “The

Hilt of ‘Evil Counsel," and Shal

Agnon's'in the Prime of Her Ufc."

The first two have been available

to readers of English for a number

of yearn, and indeed are among the

best known examples of .contem-

porary Hebrew writing in transla-

tion. Readers of this book therefore

might be templed to skip them. 1

was so templed. Believing I “knew"
each ^ory well enough, 1 thought a

mere ^unce at each would be suf-

ficleiil to refresh my mind on lone

and content. A mere glance,

however, was enough to tell me that

each was well worth reading
through again, which 1 did, with ut-

ter enjoyment.

Not so with the Agnon tale. 1

can't read Agnon in his difficult

Hebrew, and he has defeated me
several times in English. This is es-

pecially true of the novels; the short

stories usually work for me; the

novellas leave me at best with the il-

lusion that I'm on to what's going

on. Lelchuk und Shaked confess

thut “Agnon loses significantly in

trandation," and urge re-reading as

the. only remedy. Well, 1 have re-

read “In the Prime of Her Life,”

and it still comes across us having

more charm und literary device

than significance. Bui no doubt the

fault is mine.

I MUST PLACE the doubt
elsewhere, however, in respect of
Uri Gnessin's “Sideways." This
writer, who spent almost all of his

life in ihe liule shred of Poichep,
completed only four novellas in his

. lifciime. The editors extol
"Sideways" for its depiction of
Chekhovian Intellectuals
lunguishing away In the provinces,
und'thal is evident. But of what the
editors duU “careful dclmeution" of
character, or the “moving portrait”
of the hero, there is nothing what-

in evidence. Assertion just

won't make it so; the novella has a
winning if not porticularly original

impetus behind it, but it remains as

'^ CONTRAST to traditional
pniiosophical systems which
cra(}h8s{ze the abstract and the ob-
jective, Existentialism emphasizes
toe Objective and the personal. It

druses personal involvement,
and commitment, and its

fiSrUng point is the actual situation
of man. Ii is he who decides and
acu;

(i«l^ proponents of Exislen-
iWtim in Jewish philosophy are
franz Rosenzweig and, especially,

Baber with his doctrine of
’^•Thou relationship.

dU I
B* its sub-title in-

waiei, i| an alicmpt at an exislen-
^oterprelalion of the Bible,

iftc form of the book b as un-

® philosophical work—
®y profession a mo-

Picture and theatre director :

—

.the lirsl flilMenglh
. /idi 24 Does Not Answer

® of a distinguished

Vi4»
rabbinic family, with a

pf rabbinical
Wtd a Special predilection

y'»: Md the

“As ifIn a dream, a man-bridge l.s sireiched across afrozen ravine wailing

for thefirst traveler to cross. " Schocken who have puhlished the mtrks oj

Franz Ktfica since 1935, haveju.u issued an edlUan ofhis short story ‘The

Bridge" ($5.59) iilustraied in full colour hy Henri Galeron.

Welcome venture
EIGHT GREAT HEBREW
SHORT NOVELS edited by Alim

Lulchuk und Gershon Shaked. New
York, Meridian New American
Library. 392 pp. $9.95.

S.T. Meravi

thin in (lie telling as (he Ice that's

forever forming on those cold spr-

ing mornings in Russia.
,

Yosef Chulm Brenner's “Nerves"

places us on much firmer ground.

Sul in the early days of the ytshuv,

this .story blends well-chosen detail

with myth to give flesh to (he sort of

agonies Brenner and his contem-

poraries sulTcred. “A bird whoso

Hebrew name neither of us knew

flew hrllllanlly by...” Brenner may

have been unuble to name the bird,

but he brilliantly identified the

angst.

Perhaps the most curious of the

choices in this anthology is David

Kogurs “Fuemg (he Sea." Fogel

wus u cliissic Russian-born Jewish

neurotic who visited Palestine only

briefly in 1909 and spent the rest of

his life wandering around Europe,

eventually dying in a concentration

eump. He spoke Russian, French,

lluliun and. German, kept his diary

in Yiddish, und-yel wrote poetry and

ncilon In Hebrew.

"Facing the Sea,” Fi^gfcFi first

work of fiction to be made available

in Ungllsli, is u fragmentfed but com-

pelling picture of— of aJ) things —
Europeans idling away iheir'amorai

lives on the Riviera. (“Sometimes, a

man may take his own lilb, for the

fear of dying.”) Fogel presents an

immediate und evocative modern

tulo which makes for an extraor-

dinary entry to the annals of

Hebrew literature.

EQUALLY extraordinary — and

for (his reader at least the most

pleasant surprise of the Collection

— is Yitzhak Shami’s "The

Stimulating guide
THE TEACHER An Existentlalbt

Approach to (be Bible by Zvi Kolllz.

New York. Crossroads. 218 pp. 512.95.

Louis 1 , Rabinowitz

Lithuanian Musar Movement,

whose members, according to him,

arc “the greatest mcla-ethicists in

history," and he is at home in all

philosophical systems. All of those

he presses into service in_ hi* ex-

isienlial approach to the Bible,^and

applies his conclusions to modern

civilization In order to prove lU

“clernal contemporary nature.

The framework of the essays is

provided by weekly lectures giveii

in Jerusalem by a hypothetical

teacher to a group of

adults, in the course of drhich he In-

vites and welcomes questions which

he proceeds. Io answer.

VuiipciiMce itf the I'iithers." Shami,
:i Sephardi Imrn in Huhroii in IK8K,

is lilllc known li>day among Hebrew
re.-ulcrs, nut to say readers of
I-ingfisli. Vet In's novella is among
the most momorablc in the
anthology. I nlcresiingly, like
l-ogcl's siory. ihi.s one also doesn't

concern Jews. Rather, it is an
imaginative recreation of a blood
feud that sprang up between rival

Moslem cumiiiuniiies during the

pilgrimage to Ncbi Mus.su in 1928.

Shunii's blend of brute psychology,

.sweeping myth and lush deiail

makes for an enchanting and chill-

ing story.

'Tnlully opposite in (one and tex-

ture is Jushua Knaz's “Musical
Moment," u sad and gently mock-
ing luie of H young sabra and his

violin. In many ways Knaz, an
editor at lla'areiz, provides a thread

in his young protagonist that seems
to run hack through Oz's childhood
reveries, the melancholy dreamers
Ilf CinuKsin und Brenner, even the

.strange Jewish archetypes of
Agnon.
A contemporary arlixi like Knaz

also provides proof, if any were
needed, (hat Hebrew fiction is not

jiisl the pniducl of an occasional

master, but » continuing and vibrant

ciilliirnl expression. Whether these

(tovellas ab'ii prove, as (he editors

repeatedly inxisL, that Hebrew fic-

lioii can he held up “to the highest

standards of world literature," is

another, and really much less in-

IcreKting. question.

ROBI-KT ALTER, for example,
recently look the editors, Lelchuk
und !%lmked, to task in The New York

Times for being unnecessarily
promotional in their introduction to

this hook. Lelchuk responded in the

same newspaper with more anger

than xoHd argument. Alter ofcourse

was right: it is pointlessly
chauvinistic to try to promote some
sori of literary Olympics between
nations. Lelchuk and Shaked in any
event hud no need to Insert, the-

word "great" into their title: the

works will demonstrate (heir

grcntne.xs, or lack of It, on their

own.
Finully, ll .should be pointed out

that the demonstration of the

greatness of these novellas for

English readers depends in large

niewiure on those always-neglected

heroes, the translators. Special

nivnliun should be made of the

bcuutiful efforts of Hillel Halkin,

Niehola.s de Lange, Betsy
Rosenberg and Miriam Arad.

THE VERY first chapter already in-

dicates his main approach. He
maintains that the last word in Gen.

2.3: 'Xfl'ojof, "refers not to Ood but

to created ntan. With the creation

of man the Divine plan of creation

was not completed: on the contrary,

it enjoins upon man the duty of

acting In partnership with Ood to

complete that plan. The
"partnership" b such that the ofl-

repeated statement of the Zahar, to

the effect that "the sins of man cause

imperfection above, and man thus

weakens God,” is to him “the startl-

ing yet basic tenet of the Kabbala.”

That idea runs like a golden

thread throughout the whole

volume, though it is not confined to

it The interpretation rf the Hasldtc

Mendel of Kotzk to the effect that

the opening words of Scripture

mean that “God created only the

beginning,” and it is for man to con-

Maharal
MYSTICAL THEOLOGY AND
SOCIAL DISSENf: The Life and

Works of Judah Loew of Prague.

(Thu Litlman Library of Jewish

Civili/.ation) hy Byron L. Sherwin.

I'uirlcigh Dickinson Universily
Press and Associated University

Presses. 2.53 pages. No price slated.

Hilid Goldberg

RABUI JUDAH l.ncw. -Mahurar
(L'li. 1.520-161)9). was chief ruhbi of

Prague, a profound thinker, and
prolific writer. The preliminary

chapters of thi.s book — on
Mahural's life, legend, infiuence,

and review of (he literature — are

worth liule because of Sherwin's

penehant for slating the obvious as

if it were a profundity, :aid for spin-

ning hypotheses as if they were es-

tablished conclusions.

On the other hand, the heart of

the book, on Miiharars thought, is

valuable lor its carelul and ad-

mirably clour explication of

Maluirul's complex views on Divine

altrihuies, Toruh, Jewish uni-

iiueness, man and his perfection,

and mussiunism. Tlic last chapter is

on Muharul's polemics ("social dis-

sent").

Sherwin is suggestive on
Mahariil's theology us a response to

the catastrophe ot 1492, and on

other issues. However, his

background siimmuries uf Jewish

thought, while always pertinent, are

ollcn thin. More impurtuni. his at-

tempt to irunsrorm Maharal into a

mystic is t^en forced. Mnharal was

II mystic, but he was so miioh else,

too — one of the most versatile,

hard-to-classify thinkers in post-

rabbinic Judaism — a halaehlst, an

eth'icisl, a speculator on
astronbmicdl and other acientific

maU6rx,aif|:'edueaiional reformer, as

well ua a theologian. Quantity is not

always quality, but Maharal and his

more, than 10 volumes cannot be

adequately reduced to 178 pages of

critical analysis, especially since he

seems to anticipate Einstein,

Berpon, Hegel, and other moderns.

Overql], Sherwin's volume is to be

welcomed as a presentation of ma-
jor themes in the thought of a pro-

tean 16lh-cemury Jewish thinker

who influenced certain key Iwsidic,

Zionist, and thinkers who were
semi-Milnagdim.

llnue, is quoted with approval, since

“(he Almighty endowed him with

the partnership in the process of
ongoing creation, with the awesome
power to (iTTccl the degree that HU
power is manifest in the world."

OF ALL the various stages of crea-

tion, it is only in that of man that the

Biblical account omits the state-

ment that “it was good" — “for

man was not created good. He was
created to create himself.” It is not

only the Zohar which states that

man’s imperfections affect the

Divine. R. Hayyim of'.VoloziR, (he

disciple of the Goon of Vilna, also

interpreted Ethics 2.1 to mean:
“Know that that what is above
derives from you.” Psalm 85.12 is in-

terpreted to mean that "truth shall

grow from the earth" as a seed

which marr has, to culrivate.; .

Naturally he applies bis doctrine*

to the evils which beset both the In-

dividual arid mankind as a whole in

the modern world. Modern science

has endowed man with an unlimited

capacity to destroy, and Is a hidden

|9B3i
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idolatry which brings him to believe

that man can work out his own
salvation without God. It is in-

capable of providing a secure

rational roundalion for ethical and

iinorul standards, it was Abraham
who first proclaimed that where
there is no knowledge of God
murder Is inevitable. (Gen. 20.11).

Tile volume abounds in homely
incidents in the fives of the saintly,

leaders of the Hasidic and the Mus-
sur movements which Illustrate the
manner in which they applied their

ethical teachings in
.
practice.

Though presented in a popular for-

mal, it is a valuable and stimulating

guide for man, and emphasizes the

prophetic leaching that “unless
worship of God is matched by just

deeds, rituals, ceremonies and
. sacrifice are abhorrent to God.”

This reviewer does not necessari-

ly accept oil the author's sometimes
daring views but he does highly

recommend this book as a welcome.'
and valuable addition to the modern
philosophical-ethical teachings; of
Judaism.- b
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HOOKS WRirrCN by parents -
niii'tily iiiolliers who feel thot Dan-

ny's pLMrh niusji't be wasted on a

mere ^iranJini - rarely arc any

piiiid. Iiul here's the exception:

tilNAVIM KbTANOT RE*ERETZ
OKDOLA hy Minu Kitan (l.irr/e

/At>s Ni ti Bis! Ct)urury, Givalayim,

Miissaila, ilrjwings by Udna Givonl
Sclilesnijk. pp.). It is the story or

a kibhiif/ family's three-year stay in

New York, where |}addy has been
sent as a ihittiah.

We are nni eimuerncd with Dad-

dy, tho(i(!li. hut with Ori, the firsl-

pcTsoti narrator, and her brother

Ophir. seven and three respectively

when (he story opens. Ori's is a

child's eye-view ofNcw York, so we
don't starl with Broadway and the

( iMpire Stale, but will) a yeshiva-

school, whidi lakes some getting

iiseil to Tor a pair of little secular

kibhiii/niks. f lvcrybody (here, fancy

iliai. is religions "like in

Jeriisjileni, " and Ophir lias to wear n
At/yxt over his protests that 'M don't

Moit; to be A Jew!" lixccpl, as it

liirns out, on I'ridays, when the

sclinol lunch includes a strange but

liisiy item called ti^eel Htfeexh.

Thanks, again, to the child’s eye-

view, what is being compared lierc

is kihimi/ versns f«A:w York, rather

than Israel versus America. Tnkc
Ori's social life. Iliick al honic, Ori

would imnounee "I'm going to

Koiiii," and that would be that.

Mere m New York, spending an

arteniooii with a friend is a large-

scale iiperaiion, involving phone
calls back and forth, discussions

w'lten and where, and the
availiibilily of al least one parent-

wiih-cjir.

And how do I know this is a

inolher'x hook? I don't really, hut

some epis^ides make me strongly

siispecl it. One is the visit to

DKiieyland. The first thing Ophir

wiinls'lo see in Disneyland is a bag

of "kopeurn’* in his hand. No! yet,

suyx mother, we've only just got

here, whereupon Ophir throws
himself to the ground and starts yel-

ling: "KopenrnI Kopcorn Now!”
.So, like any iRraeli iama^ his mother
suyx ''Shiilom'' and walks off. Only,

this being Disneyland, all she secs,

on looking biick after a few steps, is

a rpresl of alrnnge legs and no

Children’s

books
Miriam Arad

Ophir. How C)ph>ris Inst nnd found

is ii long story, hut the moral is

clear: you .shouldn't try to educate

children In Disneyland.

1'lie story ends with the family's

return home - "Whut?” says

Opliir. "We won't have a car? We'll

have to always use the .subway? All

right. I'm nut coming." In short,

what with a few mild digs at the

American way of life as well, this

hook will amuse adults a.s much or

more Ihtin children. Children of 8-

10, on the other hand, reading it on
!iti Ori level, will certainly enjoy it

liio.

THI: KIHIIUTZ iiin't just a tourist

iiltruclion hut u subject of interest

to Israelis as well: it is a recurring

theme in isruefi literature, including

children's literature. HAYELED
MISHAMA by Tamar Bergman
(T/«* fffiv/hMJ Therey Tel Aviv, Am
Oved, 130 pp., unvowcllcd) is con-

ecriicd with relationships within a

group of M-lOycur olds in a Jordan
vtiUvy kibhuU, against the dramatic
background of the yetirs 1946-48.

Tim plot focuses on Avramik, a

Vad izhak ben-zvi
W JERUSALEMX Jerusalem and Erete-Israel in* The Second Temple Period

Course coordinator: Dr. Isaiah Gafnl
A series of bi-weekly lectures, supplemented by study tours
will be given by noted university Roholars and will be
conducted in' ENGLISH. •

!

The lecture^ will cover aspects of social and poHUcal liisLory,

Jewish thought and litereiy davelopnient, archaeology,
geography, art and erchiteciuro.
The prooratnme of ]S inaatings will run from November 9. 1B83
through May 23, 1984,
TIME.and PLACE: Every second WEDNESDAY fhnh 5 p.m. to 8.45

p.TU.

YAD USHAK BENrZVl, onlrenco after No. 12
Aborbunol Street; Rehevia.

GOST: '
. IS 2,600 per person Ian oddUlDnol tninimol fee

will .be charged for bus toufe). ''

A doielled prograrnmo epd a,parUal|)anL‘8 oard .wUl be mailed upon
rosisiratldu.

Ploflso inmit your paymeni to Ynd' lahok Doti-Zvi, p.o.B. 7860,
Jcnisnlem ITel. 639201). SpecUy clparly full nemo, addreps and
telephone.

ParUdpnnts are entitled to a 25% discount oh tho price of
. The Jerusalem Cath^ra (an SngUeh language publication

on the . history of Brels Israeli.

iiolouuiist survivor. The children's

response to thin odd newcomer with

his incomprehensible behaviour —
the nis of panic, the food hoarding

— brings out (heir individual

cliHruclcrs as ss'ell as (he quality of

(heir communal life, its strong

cohesive bonds and sense of

logulhcrncss forever tested by the

inuviluhlti icn.sions, grudges and

riv.-ilric's.

The children’s daily life is vividly

depicted, so that the reader soon

grows fainiilur with the facts of

coninmtuil shower and dining room,

Hiefapeht unJ afternoon visit with

paruiiis. As individuals, though,

they arc rather flat and simplistic,

from wise, kind, sensitive Rina, who
fecl.s an iiffinity with orphaned

Avruinik a.s her own father was kil-

led Fighiitig in Italy, to insensitive

and unwise Rumi, and to Avramik
himscif. who will prove to be ever so

noble and brave, to the grallfication

of readers around ten.

TMli III KOl-S 01- YKDII) BK-
T/.ARA hy Kinyaiiiin Tene(/f tmnd
in Am/. Tel Aviv, Am Oved, draw-

ings hy Ruth T/arfuti, 149 pp., un-

vowellcd), lost, arc kind, noble and
dedicated, and deserve to be the

hentwi <ir iL hook. They include both

the "friend" of the title, who is a
dog, and .sundry human beings.

1'enu is a leisurely, rambling sort

of narruinr, apt to interrupt his tale

u while to quote wurds of wisdom
from the mouth of old Paltiel. a

saintly retired teacher; or else to in-

sert a little educational sermon, or

some doglorc, or plain melodrama
.Mich itv (lie account of a criminal's

rehahililalion.

Teiie, ill fact, is a somewhat
qiiiiiiil and uid-worldly writer. One
aspect of this is the slang he has a

burglar .speak, which is some 30

years out of dale, if indeed it were

ever in. Another is a reneciion such

us "Take Lag B'Omer. children

don't as a rule have calendars, but It

seems us though some mysterious

being informs them well ahead
when the duy is due." Mysterious

being? Weeks before every Jewish

festival, children at school and
kindergarten are talked to death
about it that's how they know
when It's due.

.Still, 1 believe that, though Tene’s

slow, moralizing, old-fashioned

style may bore some children, it

may well endear him to others, i.c.,

patient readers of 10-12 who don’t

demand instant satisfaction from

their literature.

notwithstanding Its picture-

book format, Ruth Tzarfali's

HAGAN {The Garden, Givalayim,

Massada, 136 pp.) is not exactly a

children's hook, though it may be

one a child grows up with, (By that I

mean the sort of book with pictures

— anything from an illustrated bible

to a book on Picasso ^ which a

child grows fond of at three or four,

and comes hack to again and again

over the years, always appreciating

it on a dirferenl level.) As it is, it will

appeal to some teenagers and

adults, and to anyone yearning for

(he good old days when people still

dreamt in this country, and not of a

new video set.

liiigan (or One Chapter from
Father's Life) is a loving tribute, just

this .side of idolization, to the

iiiiihor's father and his dreams —
(hose lie realized and those he

didn't. I'oremosl among them is the

garden of (he family's house in a

moshiiv (tear Petah Tikva, whose
.shape and colour scheme Father

planned to (he last bush, bench and

cherry (rue; the latter thriving in the

teeth of all the experts ("Are you

cro/y? Th» isn't Europe!").

Life in those days ~ the 30a and

40s — is depicted in concrete detail,

e.g. the greut, almost festive to-do

that was the monthly washday, or

people taking off their hat to

hither, who is an important per-

sonage — he works for the Electric

Corporation! Yet for all its

melieuloiis description, there is a

lyrical, losl-paradise feeling about

(his memoir — the lost paradise of

childhood, und the good giant reign-

ing over it.

The book is abundantly il-

luslniied with photographs, Ruth
Tzurfuti's own drawings and water-

colours und her father's, including

his designs for the garden, for all

kinds of funclfbl ponds, fountaini

and cuves and. for nis heart's deaire:

a blue bathroom adorned with
hiuhliig nymphs.

The Camerl Theatrepigmi Habima
ofTolAviv WluTlHyF Tl>(> N.ilioivil Thi‘.uf.'

THE SUITCA8E PACK6R8
Sat . Oct 22. Sun.. Ooi 23
Mon . OcL 24: Sun.. Nov. 6

GOOD
.

Tiovta

SbU OcI 22 , e.4 B. 9.30

Sun . Oct. 23. Mon.. Nov. 28

SWEENEY TODO
Musical drama

. Tub.. Oct. 25:

Wed . Oct 26

CAVIALE E
LENTICHI8

Tomonow. Oct. 22, 6.30. 9.30

Sun.. Ocl. 23; Sun., Oct. 30
Sal.. Ocl 29. 6.30, 9.30.

BUNKER
Tomorrow, Ocl. 22. 8.30

PASSION PLAY
For adult eudlancaa (over 16)

Sua. Oa. 23. Mon.. Ocl. 24

ISRAELITISCHE8 WOCHENBUn
FouBdeiiiaispi REVUE JUIVE
OH-8D8i Zurloh/Swlta^Md, norMtrwie ji
Published In German and ftenoh. 'Wila Independent

about What le happening to Jews all oyer the world Id
the; field! of religion, polltlea and oulture. Large advert
tiling eeetiop for bualneaa and peraonal nbtleea.

I Sample eoptea and adverllifi^ ratee a,vallable.

THF. DO-IT-YOURSELF trend
started, if I remember rightly, with
the well-to-do rather than the poor,
and no wonder, anyone who can af-

ford to buy those lavish guides hard-
ly needs to. A case in point bBEMO YADAYICH _
LiLADAYlCH by Ninette
Barochov (tVi/h your Owi Hands
For Your Children, Givutayim, Mas-
suUa, illustrated, 112 pp.), which
looks like an impressive gift-book

for u new mother. To be fair, h
would make quite a practical pre-

sent too.

It is a solid guide on making toys
and ^mes for children aged zero
(mobiles) to seven, using much of
(he material to be found in any
household, and, when not,
providing information on where to
buy it. Included, ofcourse, are how-
tos for curs, trucks, beads, dolls and
dolthuuses, as well os a chapter on
helping with the housework, one on
gardening (the good old avocado
pit, hut also melon seeds and such)

and, inevitably, a chapter on the

Jewish festivals, e.g., how to let a
child make xucca decorations, a

hiumkivva, etc. The emphasis is, as

usual, a hit loo mu^h on the
educational value of (his and that,

rather than just (he plain fun of it,

but that's an incurable Israeli habit;

I actually heard an Israeli mother
declare, "Give him a toy car? Such
a waste! There's nothing he can
learn from playing with it!"

THE NEW TRANSLATIONS arc;

Sylvia Piath’s delightful SEFER
HAMITA {The Bed Book) in Uri

Sela'.s Hebrew veraion (Tel Aviv,

Am Oved, unpaginated), with (he

originut drawings by Quentin Blake.

In case you don't know it, this is a

list of suggestions for people who
don't want just any old bed, but

might go in for a snack bed, a sum
bed. a bird-watching bed, a pocket

bed. or an elephant bed (which

comes with n shower); and
HARFATKE*OT HABARON
MUNCHHAUSEN by Gottfried

August Burger (Givatayim, Mas-
sudu, translated from the German
by Zvi Arad, illustrated with wood-
cuts by Korncliui Willibaldt, 165

pp.), which is, of course, the classic

AtlvnUires Baron Mundikausen.
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ADAM L’ADAM
Care Service
Reliable nurses, aids

Companions, homemakers
Tal. G68268, 636960

RENT 1

TYI — WASHEN
C06KEM^FMD6E1
electric house
14 Rcfiov Asa,

L
Jcninkm

fcL 4.12V77, 661488

EMERGENCY
Denture Repairs

Tel. 621069
"MAGDA."

DmalJLiborsiaiT
66 aOnbr SL, Tftl Aviv Sod *loV

STEIMATZKY MEANS BOOKS

Uji/'

anyone who d«>es grocery shop-

iL ffjuji have noticed the veritable

L^ulion this aimincr in the form

jf|,rjclhrownw;iy pluslic boiiles in

ntice of rcliinuiWe glass for soft

drinks. And anyone who reads

a^jpaprrs caiiiiol fail to notice

lU indiisiry is trying to

Uoflch a coumer-revoliilion in

uf glass containers.

Beverage initmifacuirers tell me

thgt the public is being given a

“cIh^c" between plastic und glass.

Bui many of the big chain-stores

und small grocers are making the

choice for us. by refusing to himclle

rewmablc boillc-s for carbonated

drinks and offering them only in

one-way plastic or metal. Coneen-

iraied sweetened .squashes aiso

came in phtstic or non-rciurnuble

What is going on here? For yenrs,

ae hfld been conditioned to believe

thML a country sitting on u heap of

»and should be making all Its liquid

ranlaioers out of local gln.s.s. and

should return them for rerilling as

many times as possible, for

cconomy'.s sake. Has anything

dwnged? .

Whiii ba.s cbiiiiged, apf^ircnily. is

packaging developments in the

Uoilcd &ates. And if something is

food for Uncle Sum, it is bound to

be tried here — albeit always a few

y»fs later.

Revoluiioni/ing (he soft drink in-

dustry, iibrond and here, is n new
type of plastie called pofyeihefcne

icrephihalule. known hy its

acronym PET. I'he Urms wlileh ii.se

Ibis material here receive U from
abroad In the form of a small, thick

c}-!i»dcr. reminiscent of a lusi-Uibc.

Itis^wn up here at the beverage

to a si/e suDicient for one-

ynd-a-iuiir or iwo litres ofliquid, us

required. It weighs a mere 55 grams,

comi^red to the one to (wo kilos lor

i glass bMlIe of Cimiparuble si/e.

IN an ATTIiMin logeiHi’nncthing
of un objective opinion of (his new
type id* packaging, I went to the

;

hruci Cempi: for Pocknging aiul In-

diuiriui Oe.S)gn, ii non-proni body
. supported by its memhers
(mttnafttclurers, designers, etc.) and
hy.ihc Industry and Trade MiniMry.
I spoke with David Cienach. wliosc
iWc is packaging engineer.
f^cknging trend:., says (iemieh,

B(C 8 mirror of what's happening in

(be world economy in general.

.
Btcuuse pUmics arc made from

ibe posi-’73 energy erwis

,

wall a blow to the phistic.s industry.
But it has been given a new boost in

went years with the lower prices of
od. This is true, he says, in the
pow^ng ow oJ plas(ie.s for all .sori.s

w things, even furniture. Pluslic ap-

designers, because of its

It can be "strong as

ricar as glass, light as paper."
—OnlyHbow fouror Hve years ago,

• Americans developed PET,
U considered suitable for

i*’®t*c({ng carbonBlcd beverages. It

K said to have high degrees of
. Iwsiancc 10 pressure. Imper-

neabiliiy to gases, and
,li is also claimed to

efiemically inert, meaning that it

'^Pl^od not to interact with the
• imparling a side-la.slc or

; or’have un adverse cffcci on
.;»««hh.

•.'•j'P*!?.-!9^t6n-‘U5cd argument in

: admits, is

.

^'•t »;tWBiJy inerl. Jl has been
history, und he

has, never been any

/ itileraciion between
••

ethuiliners and ihcjr contents.

^Wkaging expen, be concedes
some things for which

;;^5^^l,j»referabIc'io.u»e glass in-

type of plastic. One of

because certain'

-

••• •.•••• • ••••

i*'.,
.

tfsWryX!?;*?"

m-mr ..

rArr>M*-uam' lines. Dhposnble plastic bottles foimd a novel use at an Israel Museum exhihiitnn oti rvcycling.

The bottle battle

logk-iilly grunt y>«ii ii living

IM I c>Ml:l^tlcr^ urc iiii

iiiiv ilcvuliKilion ilic -shekel

ifllects fis pni'c jmii)ciii:tlcly. iiniik!;

lociil 111 :!----. i'< .illc>.lcil mure
sKmly. St'fi drink iiukcrs

issuing iK'v. price iiMs nn-

inediiUch ultcr l:isl ^^cck's nuijor

dc\'tilii;iiitiu. Hiinisiein iclb me
each I’l 'I CKiiliiincr ci'sis Ills coin-

piiii\ iibiMil I? l.l.S. ccius -- -k^lucli

rcprcseuls iilHuii It per cent ol (lie

new coiisiiiner price ol ii iwu-liire

holile of Tempo. Bonislein hopes

ihai PI-.T will he inunUliiciured

local]) Iw his linn in the noi-ioo-

distuiK I'uUire. a step which would
rcdiiL-ti iliu unit price.

C'DCii-C'olsi of Mnci Brak decided

to blow up the PE'I coiiuiinurs to a

smaller lilre-aiui-ii-hiiU' si/e raiher

(hiin the iwo liirc.s preierred h)'

Tempo. Schweppes and Cry.stal.

Stiles manager Amnon Dick says

the smaller si/.e is popular in

Europe, the larger one In. the U.S.

C'oc!»-C<»l:j*.s reason.s were Jicvcriil:

the thinner bottle is easier lo hold

and pour, especially for uhildreii: it

His iiprigiu in the doors of most

local refrigerators: and the drink

rcmaiii.s li//y longer once the boille

is opened.

.spices "aUiiek" plastic. While there

have Keen suinc experiments, by (he

French of all people, wjih putting

wine into pluslic bottles, (jenach

agrees that wines are likely (o

remain in glass, if only bceuiise of

tradition. But he does nut have any

objeethm to the new lighi-weighi

pla.siic for soft iirink.s.

In c V ii I u a t i n g packaging
maleiiul.s. Genaeh approaches the

problem mainly from the .siundpoinl

of the protection of product and the

convenience of the customer.

Although he does not entirely

ignore considerations .such as

ulilir.alii>n of local raw inalerinis or

environmental prtrbleinx. He firmly

believes (hut "our present standard

ofliving requires the use of one-way

eomtiiners, not relurmibles."

Concerned envirunmonlulisis

worry nboul plii.sl»e wrappers,

because pliislies do not disinlcgrale

when dumped on the rubbish heap,

and. if burned, emit noxious flnncs.

Oemteh told me It is the job of the

I leiilth Ministry. m>i His insiiiuic, to

consider eitvironmenml effects

before approving new packaging

inuleriuls.

IN lv\n. the munurucliircrs of

Tempo beverages, which first in-

troduced PET bottles to this coun-

try, did not consult with (he

Packaging Institute. Nor did it con-

.suli the heallli ministry. Upder pre-

sent Israeli law. it did not have to.

the DIIU-CTOR of the Health

Ministry's Food Administration,

Dr. Jerry We.siin, tells me that

manufueturers urc not required to

seek prior approval of packaging

materials for food or drink. Bven

when an o(Tieiul standard exists for

the production of a certain

fooUsluff. there is only a vague re-

quirement to use packaging 'whiciv

will not endanger health." Unfor-

tunuleiy. says Westin, the manufac*

lurer does not have to

material sale prior to use; it » .[w

ihc ministry to prove K unsafe il a

question arises.

MARKETING
WITH MARTHA

but has the commercial druwbuek

i>r being cloudy raiher than
trunsparent.

The more quest iunahle compo-
nent of PET is the lereptnhalaie,

Westin Teels. Generally, he lends

no! (o iicccpi blindly ihc ruling in

other countries (lk lo whether a

material is safe or not. But he ad-

mits that if the U.S. Food and Drug

Administration permits the use of

PET for beverages, that cun be

taken ns some assurance of its

safety. He promises llml hlsdepurl-

meni will lake a closer look into the

tmiiier.

Meanwhile, he slipped me u bfl of

news about (he forthcoming Israel

S I a n d » |c d for Carbonated
Bevefn^es. It will outlaw all ur-

lilleiul colours. How will our soft

drinks look? ) asked* him.
"Beautiful." replied Westin, u long-

time opponent of ehemieu) ad-

ditives in foods,

HAVING GIVEN the non-
commercial Spokesmen their say, I

turned lo the main antagonists in

the bottle battle: the .soft-drink

manufueturers on one side, and the

Phoenicia glassworks on the other.

On the huilleficld of the murkei-

plttee. Tempo fired the . first shot.

Late in the summer of 'W, It

launched its "Kan-Kal" — the

lightweight, iwo-liirc pluslic bmllc

that would help Israel's veterun

solt-drlnk munufaclurer hold onto

its Icadership.ln sales, which had

been slipping away lo Coca-Cola

and Schweppes. Il wu.sn’1 until this

summer, however, that the Kan-Kai

container really captured the

puMic'.s aileniion — and by that

lime, It had been joined by similar-

style plutilic container^ for Coca-'

Cola, Schweppes and Crystal

drinks. The former two firms deny

they were reacting to Tempo's in-

quesHon arises.
iiiiulve Raiher. they say, the direc- Whatever manufaclurcrs/iry vib

Westin, mother- tell ius about the economkMr tlie
.

graduaJc training in envir
companies abroad, in line with. in- new PET pitt.stic versus glas^,

medicine, savs he IS not jomp^
, priges spepk for ihcnisclvc^;t;fc

with the chemicalbehw^ Mqshe Bornslein. general self-same drinks in the

nor with 4l^ the interna
nianager of Tempo, i» in a curious returnable (when you can sii||A^

liieralure concerning i s saW nw .ag^
ihtm) cos| the consumer

Phoenicia, nmv the only glu'sii

,

mamifadurur in the country.

HoMisteIn has hcvii trying veQ',

hard to convince me ilnil it is moa"
.

ccmuimical for the cnuniryTq .im-

port (he PHT required for mukiiig

biUiles limn to maniil'aciiire the

glavs ones. True, we huve miiuJ

locullv. hut we have to import sodu-
a.sh, und glass-making is a fUel-

iiUcnsive imfiislry. Also true that

glass hollies can he reiurneJ fur

washing and refilling but this re-

quires considerable fuel, antlanan^ .

power, and there is a limit to the

number of limes a boittc gets

refilled. Bornslein says the average

is It) limes, hiii Phoenicia .suy..|i)u,
.

very thick hollies such as Cuditi^''''

Coin's average 20 lo 25 round Irips..

True that broken or one-way .gltiss

hoUies cun be recycled inl0',:n'eW;

»

glass,, but this takes org(i’n}'/.tllip^:f;’

and money — and plastic cou|fl;iit|(i;> i.;

be rpcyelcd.

Bprnsleiri is lavish in his pra^'w/'
PHT; which, he claims, "has exiiotly’ ,

the same properties as glass." This

slreliihex credibility u bit, und even .

other users of PHT here lire'

sonicwhtii more reserved in •their':

evaluation pf il.

THERE ARE some undeniable ud».

vantages lo the eonsinner in having

the new plastie liinilly-si/e con-

iainer.s for soft drinks. (For
iiuliviilual holile.s. PET is not

economic.) They arc lighter Id

carry, und pose no danger of explo-

sion und btidily injury, us may glass

hollies eonlaining carbonated li-

quid. (Tempo hud already solved

thill problem quite satisfactorily

with u proicciive coating that

causes pieces
.
of glass to stick

together if the boillc breuks.);AA-.tu ..

whether the nun-returnable fiiptbi; is,

an advuniagc or not depends . .on

one's point ol view. Personally,

despite the extra cunvenience;T;f6qi ;

.

rrustraied by non-returnable
'

cnipdes which Till up the ^rbi|(gh

pnij quickly, although one cart-crush

the light plastic underfoot

up less .spuce.
•

Whatever manufaciurers.

tell IIS about the economics df l|)e'

,

new PET piu.stic versus glas^, jhgif;!
j

» K boitle-maklng company in Ycrunum ,mat you are ouying a larger quam iy
-

fn the late 60S. before filing out to »at,a time in PFT, which ahCiliM

.
tHBJtoUSAUfiMlWTattO^WB

TIKTU'. IS a serious argument ie> to

whether the gas in carbonated
beverages keeps us well in the new
PET containers as in glass. Tempo's
Bonisiein says It docs. Kolly
l-'riedsLeiii, the general manager of

Juforfl which makes Schweppes un-

der, licenee, admits there is a dif-

ference in (he impermeability factor

of glass and PET. Jafora has lo con-

tinue bottling Schweppes famous

soda-water only in glass, to ensure

that it retains its strong sparkle.

I'riedstvin comends that the

xhelMile of carbonated drinks boi-^

lied in PET is only IS to 16 weeks
comp:ired with one year in glass

conluiners. He disclosed that

Schweppes will soon begin putting

the dale of iiiunufiicnire on its solH

drink buttles, (in tiny eaxc, the new
Food. Labelling Luw ’^quires (he

V^riiduul introduction of dating on all

processed foods ttndTieveruges.)

Friudstein also says fhut. under
directives from .Schwep|X's, his- ftmi

blows up the PHT bblllc.>(, allows

them to simid. empty for 24 hours,

and then washes them bufure rilling.

This is to prevent any possible side-

taste or
,
iiromu of ihc piu-stic.

Tempo, in conlnist, expands the

hollies and filb them iinmcdiulely in

iisKcmbly-linc fushiun. Uornsiciu is

euididem PET does nut internet

vviih the product.

PHT's (ielraelors at (he Phoenieiu
glass company eluiin ihui U.S. laws

require speeial testing of liquids

packed in plastics, including PliT,

but nut in glass, to make sure no
aldehyde has been created by the

interuelion of product and con-
tainer. I was iinubie to verify if such
tests are required elsewhere, but

they are not required in Israel.

. The Health Ministry's Dr. Westin
saj's he would have to know just

which uidchyde was being dis-

. cussed, us there is a group of them.
' And.inloru's Kolly Fricdslein insists

that an -aldehyde, even if present,
'

•wauld only iinpuri an unpleasant

odour, not barm health. As for

j.-.Phoenicin'S charge (hut some Euro-
'•pean countries do nbt- permit PET
'bottles for soft drinks, Friedstein

say.s (hiiC where this is true, it i.s only
'. because of a general b^n on. any
'hon-reiiirnubies fqr -ecological

'.Tcusons.

Next, week: The glass empire
•strikes buck — a look til Phoenicia's

..plans for n counler-revotulion b>

ne.xf summer.
. ti

• Martha Meisels'
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